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Copies of Letters sent to the Director from 
the Superintendent of the Denver Mint. 
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Birr 

Referring to your leteor of the Zine instant, plesse 
Timi euslesea a sample copy @ “Buled Sheots yor Graphic Charts” 

pequoatea in my requisition of Octepsr iZth ane which I regret 

$9 say wes inadvertently exited whou sans wes ‘oreardea te the 

Baresi, If idention) chests sre net conveniently cbtatnsbls, 

Kistly rorwara wach a3 aay te odteinea. 



“yeux ©. Soamerd, 
Bay fotenywus. 



Movember 1, Wis 

awa... 

Stirs 

I have to edyine thep the melting recuras in the 

Office of the Weigh Clerk of this inetJeution have been ex- 

emlawd for the gonsb ox Oetober, ives, ay the Aitvensucs 

in weight Deore nad of or meittog, else the pereoacage 

@ lovs in qiting, sre ‘usnel anc feirty resuli fram the 

nature of the weposity in esoh cowe, 



Weracbar i, ives 

te etl a | 
The Director ot the iat, 
Washington, D. Ce 

Sir: 

Wil} you kindly turmias thr Toliewing colens 

4 ciee for the use ot this fnstitctioas 

' 
he 

LO ~ Opverse Bick 

: 
b - Reverse Nie 

: 
fo 15 - Pairs Gue-Com Dies. 



Wevenher &, 1926 

a 
1 heve t@ adviee that the foligwing change vogurres 

iu the personuel ef Wis inetituiion euring tas month ox 

October: 

siirratenr ws 
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Mawreing Wo the denies ox Lanie\ eng, rocmegly eagheyes SE LONE BE the Lopes siting Boon ob Wis iaetisurser, 1 have 
om Se aims he Tolloving papers heving referemee 10 tp paymest 
Me Me wile, Palle Reedy, os the wapate malery exe hin in mmomst, 
#10679, sod refed of dedastions x0 tae sonetis a the Wetirvare: 
Poud in enous $095,615 

aes "OD cereiticns ox Costh ovumeneay 

~ form a far Payerat a i a 

1 Diliow sdege Bow 011 been property exesche by Mae 
WOAd HOS BTROLE Sak @ze ReaD oWmLYEEG te yen fer your approved 



Toverboy 6, 2986, 

ee of we tant, 

ie, 

2 ax Qramsmttting here th, Prenite fedeipteen wa 
ofsiviel bonds of che Foiloming razed ambos of thie 

“ete ates. 
Kagpectrul ly, 

Ps "ket 
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The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. Cs 

Sirs 

Beoeipt ie acknowledged of letter of October %, 1988, for 

the Comptroller General ef the United Stetes ani signed by D. eur 

mann, Chief sndit Division, referemge s-BMln]20, requeating wivion 

se to the method or desis for determining the edjuatasnt ef oar 

pensation fer the personnel of thie institution in 
accordance i*! 

the Act of May 28, 1928. 

Bequest is mate ss to method employed for detormn 

an example, the rete of compensation for FP. W. Frovins, Tereman, 

eld salary rate - $6.25 per diem; new ssiery rot - $7.00 per diem. 

Phe changes in the salaries am wagut % == ° United States 

Mint at Denver, were made in accorianos with the rates indicated 

in the letter af the Comptroller Generel, smi the rates wméer the 

originel stetute were made to conforn with the rutes under the emenfed 

stetute as indicated in thet list. 
‘he rates paid for per diem e~ 

ployees were converted, in cach conse, 
to per nun rates in making 

tne calealations. (ihove letter 
Comptroller General, detet June 

2,1928) 

Geking es exemple the case of F. 
W. Frowing, foremn, the 



method fer dete ruiaiag the ofjusteent of compenmetion war os fe liows, 

7. U, Prowing ts Gieseifiet unter eub-profeesions!, grote 6. 

Bis olf celeny wee 6.25 per Cine, which for 515 working Gaye wee 

amount 8e $1986.85. Fer eelary ranges between (A060 mnt GREOO, tee 

average ts $2100. The FEIOO carrenponte te the 44h pouition for 

the original stevate in eub-profeasions, rude ¢, amt Werefore 

the qumerete: of the fraction wert weult be 4. «The aumber of fei~ 

ery retes for the erigion etetute in grede 6, cub-prefeesions 

is 7, wish ovals be the Gemenioetor of the fraction uset. The 

camber of salary retes ia the eupated etetute of erete (, ot 

prefessionsl ie 7, therefore 4/7 exitiplion by 7 equnie a8/7 or 4. 

Tee cunder 4 represents the 4th position of ow-prefessionsl, 
erate 

© for the aemaded sustate which ts equivalent te Gem, aia, Mi 

vided by TLS warking Gye, equmle 97.02. Therefore tie rete of 

$7.00 per Cow wan adoptet ae the rete fer 7.0. Proving ts so~ 

cordance «it the amentet vtetute, dot of my &, 1908 

sr - ml 
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November 8, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sirs 

Enclosed please fim copy of letter from the Comptroller 

General of the United Stetes, signet by
 D, Boumenn, Chief Anais 

Division, reféreice AnEiln~120, dated Ovteber 2%, 1928, with ref- 

erence to mthod of determining rates of compensation of esr 

pleyees in this institutien, 

ghore 19 sive enclosed reply to
 the above letter, spe 

sifying the procedure in devemini
ng compensation in the ener of 

Fe Wa Frewing, vhioh was givon «2 o
n exanple ix the Letter Fe 

ferred to from the Gendrel scoounting
 Offtowe 

grumting thet this furnishes the
 dgeized dafornatien, 

im 



November 9, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir: 

1 hove to recocmend thet Xerxes @, Stoddard, at 

present employed as Molter at $7.56 per day, be promoted 

to the position of Foreman of tht Deposit Melting Reon at 

$7.69 por day - Vice Dentel Bredy, deceased, and that this 

Syppeintment be effective fron November 16th, next. 
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Movember 9, 1928 

Bealeton, Dec Ba, 
Sir; 

T have to récommend that the compensetion of SATICO Jo Wiaare, oh posvens eapieye co etver os 11,560 par eam, ve increased to $5.88 per any, effective 

7m this connsetion I have ‘0 way that Mr, Blanshe art 49 au Garneet worker ant is very raithiu, Yor some- Mine be Aes boom Going the som work a8 $he other beipere ** thio Dutlding ead I consider 4% only proper tieretere Set Be GhOTLA receive the uomw Day which te the mouat I deve 
adore reegamenied, 
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Kovember 9, 1928 

Bhe Director of the Mint, 
Weshington, D.C. 

Sir: 

I heve to recommend thet the designstion and 

compensetion of Raymon W, Thaler, st present employed os 

Guard eb $1,890 per annum, be changed to Skilled Lsborer 

et $5.65 per diem, effective Novamber 16th. 

Respectfully, 

* 
Prank Ey Wapart, Wapertabement 
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Gentlemeny, 

Referring to the Advisory Mano sttoched to your Certi- 

Pieste Ho. H*35056~-T pertaining to the sceounts of tits insti- 

tution from June let to Jun? JOth, 1928, please de advineg thet 

Forms Wo. 1027 and No. 516 requested therein wore forwarded 

to your office with oy letter of September 26th, copy of which 

I em enclosing herewith, Should edditional copies of the 

@bove forms be desired they will gladly be furnished you. 

Respectful ly 

Ou: Wrak f. Shepard, Siperiatement 



November 13, 1928 

Referring to your suthority of the Sra instant te pur- 
shase ene Monroe Calouleting Machine and on which you etete the 
Monroe Caleuluting Machine ropresertative wuld meke an allowense 

ef $50 for the Mlitonaire Cslewiating Machine now om head here, 
Please be sdvived thet the loos] representative sdvises me that in 

view of the fect thet the latter machine has only eight eoluans 

inatead of ten, $25 i #11 that his company osn allow thereon. 
1 om enclosing » letter fran hin under date of the Sth 

Anstomt and heve to ask that you Kindly advise me {f om allowance 

Of $25 on the Millionaire Caloulsting Machine will be satisfactory. 

19 



es ee)hC 

. 

She Direstor of the Mint 
Washington, D. 0, c 
Sir: 

Theve to recommad thet the Geviguetion ant campen- 
section of Walter G, Bowwell, at present employed as Relper st 
P55 por Aion, bo changed to Melter with compensstion et the 
Pate Of $6.15 por diem ~ vice John A, Linthard resized on ea 
Comt a dissdiiity. sane to be effective Decenber lst. 

T m enclosing & letter from the Molter & Refiner 
making the shove recomentation in the presises. 
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Fornaber 15, 1926 

Sechinasens ne gga = 
Sir: 

Referring te Burem letter of June Zist setting forth the enenied 
rates of pay of emplayees at thin institution te bring sage within the pre- 
visions of the Act of May 28, 1925, amending the sclary rates, I have to 
say thet on exeminstion of these rates diseloses thet the pay of the fel~ 

lowing employees was insdvertently placed st « lower rete then the provisions 
of the cireulsy letter of the Comptroller General of Suns 2, 1928, would ep- 
pear to permit; 

014 kate Hm ent, Selany gs, “Gfinat aonemeentt 
F.D.Belkuep CARS (2160 2100-2700 2000 2300 
PyRMempel == S-7 725 2100-2700 7.65 7.98 
7.W,fuoler  Bp-6 6.25 1960-200 6.70 7.00 

4s all of the show qmpleyoes are very deverving, I have to 

indicated in the last colum end a EP WD eae Ponce Sat ve 



Boteuber 15, 1926 

+ alg a Mint, 

Sirs 

I have to rocoment the temporary appointment of 

He B, Duval as Skilled Laborer at thie institution with car 
pensation at the rate of $5.55 per day and thet seme be ef- 
fective from December lst, 

Respectfully, 

da 



November 15, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

Sir; 

I understand from our Mr. Moessner, who recektly 

visited the United Stetew Aesey Office at Boies, thet the 

Assayer in Cherge inform’ him he hed two froeemer asbay 

balances ~ one porteble type tnd one double colum type- 

on hand which are not now needed by that office and I wuld 

suggest that these two telemces be forwarded here to be rem 

conditioned end put in ose either st this institution or 

at such other office as you may direct. 

Respectfully, 

PRAY Y. Wiser, tperine ent 
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The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir; 

i have to enclose list of deductions mede on dstount 

of the Civil Service Retirement Fund for the months of Septen- 

der sui October, 1928, in socordance with the General sccwunt- 
ing Office General Regulations No. 54, Supplement Ho. 2, whish 

was received too lete for the sbove to be trmenitted with ay 

sccomts for October, In future this list will be forwarded 

promptly with my scoounte for eech month as required in said 

eircaler. 

Respectfully, 

Wak Te Shape, BperlvtenteT 
Os? 

Enclosure 



oe 9 gael 

Siri 

Dam tranecttting berewith, premtus reesipta on the ogfede) 

Bondy of Bitin h a muted oC face Siete 

noe jada : 
olomueve: epertvesents 
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Novosiber 20, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
» Be Ce 

Sir: 

Referring to your cirouler letter of the 14th instant 

relative to certain unestisfactory practices in the Mint and 

Agsey Service as reported by inspectors from the General Ao~ 

Counting Office, plense be advioed that none of the items re- 

garding which complsint has been made has been in effect at 

this institution end care will be exercieed thet no suph ir 

regularitios obtsin st this Mint. 

Respectfully, 

. 

2 i ls 
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November 21, 1922 

The Director of the Mint, 
n, D.C. 

Sir: 

Referring to wur letter of the 16th inetent, pleese 

be advised that we have received from the Hew York iseay Office 
twenty ounces of platinun mtel regidue for we in ow refin 

ery laboretory snd heve ne doubt it «ill meet our requirments 
ine satisfactory menner, 

Thenking you for your courtesy in this matter, I en 

Respectfully, 

Frank ET. Shey ort, Saperintontowt 



The Director of the uint, Washington, D, c, 
Sir; 

T hove ¥o recoment the temporary eppotateent of 
Walser J+ Juige es Juctor Aeveyer et this institution with 
Compensation at the rute of $7.00 per day, same to de effective 
from dete of oxsth. 

A letter from tix Assayer of this inatitution een- 
COXFANE in thin recommendation in the prenises is emlosed 
herevith. 

Respectfully, 

aE T, Te eri, Kperaeet 
Out 

Bnelovure 

28 



Wovender 22, 929 

Sages aici 

| 7 ham to eoalves onthe of office, vowing date 
te HR saree, of X. 2. stocterd and Reeont ¥, thee, 
mployeas of this institution, 

nace | 
OH: 

‘Belosures 
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The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir; 

I have to recommen! the probetionary appointar nt 

of Harry A, Scherf ne Gunré et this institution with car 

pensation eb the rate of 1,580 per sunt - vice R, ¥, Theler, 

promoted - cml that seme be effective from inte of oath. 

Mr. Scherf's name has teen selected from Gerti- 

ficate No. 5262 furnished we by the Secretary of the 19th 

Civil Service District. 

Respectfully, 

Freak ¥, Shepard, Siperintemant 
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Hovember 24, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sirt 

fo enable mm to meet the expenditures of thie in- 

stitution for the month ending December 31, 1928, I have to 

request that you will kimtly oouse = requisition to be dram 

upon the Secretary of the Treesury sguinst the appropriations 

GQileted this institution for the fivcal year 1929 in tle foil- 

lewing angunts with which I a to be held socounteble under 

my dond dnted Jenusry 28, 1928; 

$14,000. 
Soutingent Expenses ...,---+-, 2,000. 
Contingent Expenses,i928 .... noe 
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loveubar 26, 1oee 

The Direotor af @ Mint, Weehineton, , 
Sir: 

, MMI? Seperete cover I om forwarding you this tay ong dow. 
Su MuMeewoed Wisok oany blue typewriter ribbons amutephure€ ty the Genpelilstod Biden ant Carbon Company oat received here from the 
Division of Supply of the Trecsury Deportuent On oY Fequisttion of 
October 12th, lest, 

Mane ridbors aske the typemriting tharefrom lock very 
Beery er Vurred og though they conteinet on sxeeestve mow of 
tak, while the press copies sxe very faint ant soca becom eltogeth= 
@r untectpherabie. Tem enelosing © semple of the preee copying 
#eon one of theese new ribhons which vas used fer this purpose for 
the firet time, 

I have therefore to request thet yon wil) kindly heve 
she Division of Supply ghange those rivbons for another brent Yhich 
will produce eatigfectory press copies, 

Resyectfully, 
t 

8 ST 
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November 23, 1928 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Weshington, D, C. 

Sir; 

I have your letter of the 25rd instent telstive to the 

trensfer to this institution of $50,000 in eurrency from the Ped~ 

eral Reserve Bank in this city ss requested in m letter of November 

ist, and in reply beg to sdvise thet thie currency was Gelivered to 

the Mint yesterdey emf will eppeser on my stetemeut of asseto snd 

Msbilities of thet dete. Tho deley in trensferring this money was 

@ue to the fect that we heave been waiting for the armored truek of 

the Federel Reserve Bank to min m officiel o6l1 st this institu- 

tion end bring this money st the same time or finf it convenient to 

make @ spociel trip for thet purpose - it having been ensidered 

wneefe to trensfer this lerge amount of momy through the streets 

in « privete sutomobile. 

Respectfully, 

Yrak ©. Sheprd, Superintentont 
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November 27, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, De Ce 

Sir: 

I heve your letter of the 2Srd instant reletive to the ac- 

counts of this institution for the month of October and beg to reply 

as follows; 

Deposit Certificate, Memorendum of Bullion Received, md 

Assey report No. 499 sre now returmd with the name of the depositor 

corrected on each document. Deposit Certificete No. 502 ie also 

returned with the emowrt peysble in the upper part thereof. 

The error to which you call attention on page 5 of the 

Dullion sbstrect sheet end elm on schedule of collections have 

been corrected on our records here end I thank you for 
having made 

eimiler corrections in your office. 

Schedule of paid vouchers sccompanying the minor coinege 

metel fund vouchers ie returned heving beon corrected as per your 

peneil notation therea: ent in future stenderd eo
hedule of ¢isburse- 

ment form, Yo» 1024 will de used in lieu of other forms se directed 

by yous | 
Please find enclosed copy of my order of April 17, 1928 | 

de: eugpert veusber Hos 106 in Sever of the Milocelphi
a iat thy Re 





Nigar DSMWER November 26, 1926 

i aad 
CODUGE FoR imutt; Five CSET NICKEL FURRY mOWSAND 

soa ea 



Hovember 2@, 1926 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Str; 

Referring to our converestion during your xeoent 
“ait at Wis invttiution relstive to « second yelling mili 
which you contemplote hearing meds for ue by the Mint et mite 
edelphie end in senordence with the iastroctions eouteined in 
your letter of April 14th, lest, J am now enelosiog « teemay 
etder fey this £011 which we w111 be very gled to hove 06 ston 
as it can conveniontly be mete dy thet institution, | | In sgreenent vith your instructions of May Srt sel< 
ative to the eonsolidetion af sypropristions, n¢ essuubrence 
will be set up by me here far this expenditure, 

37 
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December 1, 1928 

The Direetor of the Mint, 
Weahington, D. ¢. 

Sirs 

I heve to advise thet the melting recerds {fn the of+ 

fice of the Weigh Clerk of thie institution hove bem exentaed 

for the month of November, 1928, end the difference in weight 

before snd sfter melting, sleo the péroentage of loss in melt} 

ing ere usuel end feirly result from the neture of the depesit 

in each cese. 

Respectfully, 



December 4, 1926 

Sete 
Sir: 

T have to trenemit herewith for your apgrovel Porm 
SR 6 = applicetion tor Refund of anonuts deducted fren the 
wages of Bruse 3, LaPollette formerly eaployed at this ineti- 
tation. . 

Ga 

Bnelosure 



Tecomber 5, 1928 

mien ie = 

Z hove to enclose oaths of affice, bearing dete of 

December 1, 1925, of Walter 0, Sorell am Zurvie 3. Dutel, 
employees of this inetitution. 



Taatingtens Doo Mt 

F have 90 ative thet the £01 loving changes Were Kado ta ths pereounel of thie inetitution turing the month of Novenber; 

Jucrusces in yny 
C. . 

’ se i slain Bt fen oe 
ail 

C, J. 
’ 

; 3 onthe gegen i , - a 16th 
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Decewber 4, 1928. 

no Ph 
Denver, Colorad 

Sir: 

« Prank ZB. Shepard, 
v 3. Mint, 

orado. 

I have the honor to report that 12 weights, two of each denon. 

ination ranging from 100 grams to 1 kilogram, are in courwe of con- 

struction. 

Thewe weights are to conform to the specifications of 

the U. S. Buresu of Standards for Clasu M. 

As the kilogram iv the authorized "Butional Unit" ox 

which all our weights with its derived and related units are bused 

it seemed advisable to add these weights to our weighing equipment. 

I respectfully recommend that the completion of these 

weights be authorized and in order that the finished weights may 

be forwarded to the U. S. Bureau of Standerds for certification 

and correction, that I be eupplied with an ounce of fine gold for 
AEE Tene Stee seek ent chee SY ee 

ing from time to time. 



December 7, 1926 

fhe Director of 
—... 

Will you kimtly haw the United Stetes Mint at 

Fhiledelphis furnish this institution with 5,000 coin sscks, 

11} inches by 22 inches, in sccordsnce with the sample herewith. 

Ae theee sacks sre used in shipping minor eoias, I 

eve to recommnd the expense be paid from the minor coinage 

profite funt. 



The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D.C. 

Sirte 

Referring to ciroular letter of the Chief Clark of the 

Treasury Department woder cate Of the Sth inatant,relative to 

extending to the field services the provisions of General Begule- 

tions No.635,dated spei] 7th,1927,0n Canuary 19t,1929,2 heve to 

request thet you will kindly forward me a copy of anid regulations, 

@ copy of which does not sppear in our files. 



December J0th, 1926. 

The Director of the Rint, 
Washington, U.C,y 

sirt~ 

Enclosed plese find oath of office bearing date of 

Decenber 7th,1926, of “arry 4.Scherf, es Guard st shis insti- 

—— nm, 

11-0) Sa 

tution. 



December 11th, 1928. 

Sars 
Referring to your lever of yhe Bit Instant,stesee 

find enclosed Porm Mo,3-45 in the nattor of Bruce 5.laPodlette 



5] 

December 14, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
VWeshington, D. C. 

Sir: 

In order to comply with instructions received from the 

Greasurer for shipment of $500,000 in helf eeglees te the Federal 

Reserve Bank in New York City todsey end tomorrow, it wes necessary 

today to break the seal on Compartusnt Wo. 11 in the mein storage 

veult, contsining 36,045 ,000 in miscellaneous gold coin, Upon 

telephoning to the office of the Collector of Interne] Revenue 

for Mr. MoGilvrey, whom you heve designeted to represent you in 

guch trenssctions, I wes informé thet he wes st home very i111. 

I therefore requested Mr, M. Wellece Lorimer, Deputy Collector 

of Interns] Revenue, to set for Mr. MoGilvrey end witmess 
the 

presking of this evel end the resesling of this com
partment, whieh 

ection I trust will meet with your epprovel. 

Respeetfully, 

Oust Frank ¥. Shepard, Seperiaement 

= i. = é 
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December 14, 1928 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Sir: 

Referring to your night mepaege of the 12th instant 

instructing me to ship $500,000 in half eagles today sni o sim- 

filer amount tomorrow to the Federel Reserve Baik in New York 

City end to “use all the circulated eveilcble and balance in 

unoireulsted”, please be advised thet only $810,000 cirouleted 

half eagles are readily accessible for this shipment as the 

balence of our stock of circulated half eagles is at the bot- 

tom of a compertment in our min storage veult conteining 

$51,090,000 of miscellaneous gold coin which was pleoed wader 

eal by the settlement coumittee on July 5, 1923, and to obtain 

ics: a Uke We mbabeenty 40 seneve the extine contents of Wis 

compartment. 

In view of the fect thet you instructed m to ship such 

of the half eagles es are aveilable, I thought best not to under~ 

take to remove this lerge amount of coin te obtain the remeining 

belence of our eirouleted helf eagles es nearly one helf of the 

belence to be shipped - ($190,000] - would necessarily consist 



of wieiroulated coin. fom accordingly shipping $610,000 ef 

Gul sted ani $190,000 uncirmleted half eagles to fill this order. 

Prusting ofy ation in thie motter will meet with your 

ayproval, I om 

Respectfully, 

rank ©, Sheperd, superintentent. — 
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fhe Direstor of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. . 

Plespe fing enclosed onth of office, bear- 

ing even dete, of Walter J. Judge, temporary Junior 

Auscyer et thie institution. 



Decenber 17, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir: 
I heve to enclose Contrect No. Tar-48 covering 

ay purchase on the 15th instent of tro tons of Refined Straits 
fin from the Generel Lesd Memfecturing Compeny of this eity 
st $1091.00 per ton ec euthorised by your telegrem af the sam 

dste. 



Director of the mint, 
bo 

T regret to heve to advine you thet lr. A. ¥, Mo- 

Gllveay of the Offies of the Collector of Internal Revenue 

fn this city and whom you heve designates to represent you 
in Dreaking seals on the vmlts in thie building, die@ en 

the 10¢h dnstent efter an illness of several weeks. 



Sateen 
Sine 

Lom gPumrett ting herewith premier povetpts oo tie offipte? - 

Bonde Of the foNlowing pumed emeyecs of thin Mtyb: 

4 
. 



The Director of the 
Vashington, D.C, tai 

Siri- 

To onatle wo to meet the expenditures of this institution 

for the month of January,1229,1 hove to request that you will kindly 

cause © Fequivition to ve drem upon the Secretary of the Sessury 

agninat the appropriations allotted this institution for the figes) 

year 1929 in the following smounts with which I ar te be held scoount- 

eble under my bond dnted January 26th, 12206 

dontingest Bapenses, 



ers 
Girt. 

Replying to your letter or the 13th Instent relative to the 
Seemaine OF Chis Iustitation for the month of Noventer,] hive $6 state 
as follows: 

Aesay reports Yos.787 and 766.0% receipts of uneurrens gold 
snd silver coin,resreotively, also Inet Pee of bullion abstract sheet, 
Ste Derewith returned having deen corrected tn sccordance with your 
Notations thereon, 

; PubMe vouchers Tos,136,139 and 155 are also returned with 
Whe meme of the compentos inearted on declers’ bills where certifies 
Wy them, they hevin: onttted sare then plecing cortifiestion theses. 

Bagretting the sbove errors ui omtasions,] at 



December 26, 1928 

J em enclosing m order on Phe Beurgerten Company 

of Weshington for one Ajax Service Stemp as Listed in the 

Generel Supply Catelogue under Class 1, Ite Ho. 1536 (b){i) 

which I have to request you will kimily forward te the con- 

trector if euch stampe may be ordered in this monner. 

= 



€2 

December 27, 1926 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, Db. C. 

Sir: 

Replying to your letter of the 20th instent reletive to the 

service of 
Williem E. Bell 

formerly employed et this institution, 1 have to sdyise ss follows; 

la. Bell was born at Upper Alton, Illinois, in 1651; 
eo ee Sete ett te ee ee 
Was promoted somwpoae AR “ie P aa 
Designation changed to » Mey il, 
som compensation; 
Designation changed to Watchmen, July 1, 1910, $900 per 

ennum; 
Injured on front steps of Mint July 7, 1917, and absent 
remainder of month on sick leavo; 

@ropped from Mint close of letter and peid 
compensetion by United States 
Commission during the seid oni wrtil 
October 19, 1919, at 11 A.M, 

oust Pronk 5. Shojeré, Superintemlent 



December *7, 1928 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washinston, D. C. 

Sir: 

The Mountein Stetes Telephone & Telegraph Company of this 

city is prepering to inaugurste the dial aystem of telephoning on 

its business exchanges carly next spring when 30,000 telephones will 

be so converted and it is now removing the old instrumnts ené in- 

stelling the diel type. A representative of the toleshone company 

has called st this institution relative to this matter end has ad~- 

vised m thet dial phones cannot be commcted te the telephone breck- 

ets which sre now in use on the six outside branches in this insti~ 

tution ss it is necesssry thet the instruments heve » firm founfs- 

tion when dislings 

Ae these telephone instruments ore approximately 11} inches 

high, they will bs essily upset when resting on the desk and I heve 

to esk authority to heve the telephone eompeny instsll one heat-set 

on each of our two mein trunk Mnes which sre qonnected directly 

with my office end thet of the Ghief Clerk - for whieh type of 

telephone iostrunent the company will meke « reatel 
charge of 255 

each per month - the other four instruments to be of standard type 

with dial sttechment. 

There will de no charge for replecing my of these telephones 

al 



Dut as the hant-sete have » mich heavier bese enf are not over one 

helf ag high #8 the roguler instruments, I believe they will prove 

very moh more caivenient and sevisfectory for use in the offices 

nemed, I have obteined the enclosed proposal from the telephone 

Gompany for the rental of the two hendesets desired ond trust same 

will meet with your approval ss en eddition to our present con 

tract for telephone service when the company is able to put same 

in place, 



Deswnbery 28, 1936. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0. 

dir . 

fam enclosing herewith the premii receipt on ny 

offieial bond for the current year. 

Prank &. Shemrd, 
Super! stendent. 
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DENVER, December 29, 1929 

bts al al 

OOLMAGE FOR MONTH: FIVE CZRT NIOKRI POUR TROUSAMD 

SIX BOWED TOLLARS: ONE CENT BHOMSE SEVINEIY THOUSAND DOLLARS: 

ROPAL SEVENPY YOUR THOUSAND SIX HUME DOLLIRS. 



y 
united stetes Mint, Denver, Colo... 

; December $1, 1928 



Day_Hous sge DENVER January 2, 1929 
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Jenusry 2, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Weshineton, 

Sir: 

I heve your letter of the 27th ultimo dnclosing « 

coummuicetion from the’ Superlntenfent of the Mint et yhiledel- 

phia regerding the rolling mill being made by thet institution 

for thie Mint-eand heve to say thet if the steel rolls for ame 

een be made with 29-inch fsce and huve 2 dieneter of 10~1/é 

inches, vith roll necks 7-1/2 inches in diameter, they will be 

entirely setisfectory end 1 believe these dimensions will cen- 

form to the specificstions of rolls now in use. 

As requested, I em returning the letter from the 

philudelphis Mint. 

i: 



Jenwtty 2, 1929 

Sw gh anal 
Sirs 

x bewe to sdviee the
t the melting records 

in the 

eeticn of the Weigh Clerk
 of this institution heve h

een 4° 

tent Ger sho north of Decenter,1920,cnd
 vie Ghtfenmnee 4 

eetgin deters ook otter solting, sie
p the perventege ef 10% 

se rian ovo wows anh iziy sornit so
on she setese NY 

deposit in esch case. 
” 



‘ Jonuery 2, 1929 

—.. 
Sir: 

I have to euclose certified list,in duplicnteyof 

unused reverse coinege dies retained sai dl dice received 

@uring the calendar yea 1928, together with report of the 

number of pieces struck by cach die during the year. 

Respectfully, . 

Pronk By Shepard, 

By 



Dey Jotter DENVER Januery 5, 1929 

OF THe MINE 
Re 

VIVE CHM? WICKML CBVERSE DISS SOFT AMD SPREAD IN COLLAR ALSO 

CRACK. LOGE FOUR THIS MOWING. WILL EXRAUSY SUPPLY MINOR COLA 

GBVERSE DIES BY WAM OF FREGHVT WESK. HAVE KO? TRIED AY NEV REVERSE. 
- jae! : 



a 
oe 

é‘ 

Jenuary 5, 1929 

agentes” 
Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the ist ultimo, J hove 

to return herewith Contract Ho. Marts covering 
ay purchsse of 

200 tone of coal on the 26th ultimo with ebstrect 
of sgrosmat 

completed as to quentity, unit price, ete, which 
items I regret 

were onitted when this contract wes forwarde
d to the Buresu. 



In accordance with instructions contsined in your 

telegram of this date, I em forwarding to the Sup rintendent 

of the Mict ot Zhiledelphia the following defective obverse 

dies: 
a 

rr sie 2 i / 
Reseetfully 



Tonuary 4, 1929 

Referring to you letter of Movember Gr
d lest, 

gequesting ne 0 hnve the bookkveper tf thio tastit
ution sub- 

mit 0 etetemert covering his conversat
ioa with you relative 

te te records of wourrent evins received from the Fed
eral 

Reserve Bonk ¢uring your visit «t this Min
t lsgt sumer, T 

eve nom to cxolose « lotter from th
e tookkmeper under Gate 

of the Sra instant perteining thereto. 

Regpectful ly, 

— 



a 

“yee 
> 

> 

cngoety 6, 10s 

Bip Ditanjo7 af the Mt, 

ie 

Complying with the fiptrvoticrs gontnined in your Iptter of august §, 

eetvel savings os @ PeenT) of hot 21iilyp wear 

report oo follows for the qia
rtar ented Be 

1926, as to the anount of
 

Giea, lapses, eto., T tee to 

cover Fl, 1128. 

i. Snel ramlning Se
 panes eee * 

bee a Se tes cla dg
 Seth slcgee ones sau beQeeeree 

fn Ser beenee indi tows Mage 

ae sy ate fa
y eeneerree . 286.65 

ig gg e
e 

ea atankenen
euaiad 60.60 

ce Doc, stevete Sun
 lie 



Grane tow... 

mace Deaver, Colorado, Jammery 5, 1989 ie 

Reed, aad Departament Circular No XR Report uli mre taken 
RE ee ere case on pan pci alpen 

MONTHLY (YEARLY) REPORT OF ABSENCE. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
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deees, vs 2. 
Bell, Ke G. 

Cain, Jaxes 

Halden, 2. L. 

Hapenny, J. A. 

Hill, G. M. 

Tamblyn, We He 

Tinker, J. F. 
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. thet tie Sate & got rewen aub.“oted var uy od 

"At w aecesurcy far you to forvaré this roumnt to the ine 

Teptrures of the United steteo, Woshiagton, b. Co, vith 6 ome 

te Ambemnt 1s to the crune of ite mutilation, 

die Wrorpurer vill wtowtedly redea: all or sumb 

art 4 > valu of thie note eee comisers propts - 

. vertios of the above note farwarded here is Rov pe- 

+e Jour 4 vith 
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Jenwery 9, 1929 

al 
Sire 

I heve to request thet on officiel dont 

in the penel sum of {2000 de prepered for exeontion 

by Herry 4, Scherf sppointed Guard et thie Institue 

tion under dste of December 7, 1926, 

‘Respectfully, 



Jmunry 11, 198 

—.. 

Sirs 

Referring to your letter of the Sth lasten’ 

be advised that the Qrdmence Inventory of thio insatit 

the six months ended December 51, 1925, was forwarded to *he 

Chief Clerk of the Treseury Depertmeut ot the close of business 

on thet date as per instructions on the reverse of the daventory 

form - this heving bem the custom 5% this institution in th past. 

I am, of course, aware of the inetruetions conteised 

in the last persgreph on Luge 82 of the 
Mint Regulations thet 

ell correspondence snf busiacss with other Goverment Departments 

or with other Divisions of the Treasury
 Depertuest ahowldé be cone 

@ucted through your office ani in future this 
inventoxy will be 

transmitted through the Buresu in ccoordance there
with. 

I om emplosing « copy of said report herewith a
nf rem 

gret the improper forwarding of the other copye 



Jimusry U4, 1929 

The Greasurer of the United States, 
Washington, dD. C, 

Sir: 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th 

instant relative to denominetions am smounts ef uncurrent coins trans- 

ferred to thio Mint by the Pederal Reserve Braneh Bank of Denver on 

transfer advice Ip>eS81 csni beg to advice thet the denominations of s-i/ 

coins were not in sceordance with those listed in your letter of Octo- 

ber Oth suthorising euch trenafer ~ the tonk hoving delivered $500 in 

nickels in lieu of $600 in cents - tho coing trensferreé in al) other 

respects being in conformity with your letter. 

A letter of advice to your office calling ettention to this 

@iscrepsnty wes uct seat as it was thought the information desired to 

sdjust the records in your office would be obtained from ay transcr!:t 

end the docuncate supporting the eatrive therein. 

In future, when coins received on such transfers differ fron 

the denominztions listed in your letter authorizing ‘he treasfer, © 

letter of etvice covering the reelassifiestions vill be sent you in 

eddition to the ugesl foms, in eetortsace with your instrontions. 



Jauusry 15, 1929 

Bivsotcr of the Ait, 
Weshington, D. c. 

Deer Ur. Grant: 

ZI heve to sckiowledse receipt of your letter of 

the 10th instent emslosing copy of letter sent by you to Me 

Ss Le Devidsen who desires to be reeppointed ot this institu 

tien. 

Ur. Davidson was told emphsticelly some time ago 

thet there is no ynomnoy st this Mint to which he eonlé be 

eppointed. Te is physicetly Giequilified for any position 

even though he wore inclinsé to work. He hes been exerting 

posure wor Senstor Phipps snl Mon, Ve Vs Hadgen to doth of 
hom the eitustion has been oxplsiae?. 

Mr. Shepard left today for Detroit, hic departure 

huiving been colsyed by bet colt 



+2 Nea gala 

Sir:- 

Enolosed ples, e find officin] bonds with premium eeseipts 

attached, of dorm F. Welsh ond Terry 5. Seherf, os Guards ot 

this Mint, dated January 28th und 19th, s¥speatively. ie 

SS ceetee asim tatntytn wo te ST ee 



pees e: 

Sir: 

I heve to reqnest thet you vill Kindly order for thie 

Mint f¥om the Wint ef Mhiledelphic - 

[e | oo 

4- 
ae pe aleeres, 

e211 to de in scoordence with these previously furnish
ed. 



Jenuery 26, 1929 

Saleen 
Sir; 

fo ansble me to meet the expenditures of this insti- 

tution fer the month of Februery 1929, I how to recuest thet 

yOn will Idndly couse « requisition te be drown upen the See 

retery of the Treseury eceiact the appropriations « !letted 

‘hie institution for the fisce) yeer 1929, in the foltowing 

amounts with which I em to be held secounteble under my bond 

. Gated Jenvary 2, 19z8; 

Goatangeat axpennes s-.. ae 
Tote) 

~ % oy 



Jeunery 25, 2929 

Phe Director of the Mint, 
Weshingten, L. C, 

Str: 

| Eheve to request thet you will kinty supply thts 
Aastitution with 10 one-cent obverse eoineg Stes end 10 pairs 
of nickel dice. 

In view of the fect thet our present empply of dies 
of both above denasinetions ts wry low, T heve tO request 
thet these dies be fwnished ¢e promptly #8 yonsible. 



[eo A 

Sonuary 29, 1929 

The Directer of the Mint, 
Washington, D. °c. 

Sir; 

I heve to ocknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

24th instant relative te the accounts of thig institution for the 

wenth ef December and in reply hawe to state as follows; 

Deposit No. 845 = Gelden Cycle grits oy ” 
Bar Nos 1185, was correctly reperted on Mint os 
ing 707.70 troy ounces when received et this institutien 
of 687.90 an strted on invoice ef consignor, The weight ef this 
bar wes checked by our Weigh Clerk, the foreman ef the it 
Melting Room ond the Chief Clerk ani shipper of 
orrer, copy cf my letter to depositer in the bere- 
with enclosec. Another discrepancy omeunting to 



DRIVER January 30, 1929 
Night: 

COLNAGE FOR MOUTH: ONE CHIR BRONZE THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
ave CONE NIGKRL THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, TOTAL SIXFY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

{viotel bnedeswn = Government rate 
Cherwt Us Se Mint, Denver 



Jomary Sl, 29 

The Direotor af the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

In secérdance with instructions contained in your 

letter of March 25, 1926, I have to submit o requisition for 

10,000, No. & Porter Sefety Sexle with $/4-inch pin, aw listed 

in the General Schedule of Supplies for 1922 under Item Mo. 

1298 (bd) - (3) - (ec) et $6.85 par 1000 ~ previous orders 

heying been peid out of appropriation for “Stetioury.” 

Respeetfully, 





95 

Pobruary 2, 1929 

The Director of the KMiat, 
Vaghington, D. 0. 

Sir; 

I have to sGvice thet the mclting records in the 

office of the Weigh Clerk of this institution for the month 

of January 1929, have been exemined anf the difference in 

Weight before and softer aelting, eiso the percentage of lous 

in molting, ce usual and foirly reealt from the asture of the 

@aposit in each cage. 

Respectfully, 

Frak ¥. Siapant, Saperinement 



L have to sdvive thet no changes were 

made in the personnel of this inatitution
 curing the 

month of January, 192% 

’ - 
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Beggs, ¥. i. 

Bell, K. G. 

Cain, James 

Helden, &. L. 

Rapenny, J. A. 

Hill, G. 
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Tinker, J. ?. 
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Pobruary 7, 1029 

The Vireotor of the Mint, 
Washineton, Dr Os 

Sirs 

T have on hed approximately 5500 pounds of scrap tron, 
alvo about 160 galvanized iron xege in which we formerly shipped 
minor coine ani as it does tt appear that these kegs wild again be of 
any use, J have obtained the following joiut bids for the sale or 

this o}4 materials 

Mae of bidder Agron iron ash | ‘ i eat rig By Oe Ayhillcngaael Su dare rie 
Best Bas) Punirs Soemy eS ae 

1¢ 

3f you approve Of the disposal of the eoin kegs ail scrap 
pon, I have to rocommppd thet the proposal of the Groat Western Iron 

of the Watjonal Inon & Meta) Cowpany for the scrap iron ut $15.50 per 



Pebrusry €, 1929, 

The Treasurer 02 the United Stetes, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir:- 

Referring to your statement of my diabursing sccount, 

symbol 15105, dated February 4, 1225, for the period Ko- 

vomber 26 to December 27, 1926, I have to advise you that 

thore is 2 difference of $66.14 between this statement and 

my record of checks issued,and those outstanding for the 

period indicated. This difference !s due to the fact that 

you have included check No. 9543 dated December 26, 1926, 

while your statere:t closes with notice of checks Isaue¢ 

on Docember 27, 1926, 
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Pebruary 12, 1929 

Hon. R. J. Grant, 
Director of the int, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Deer Ur. Grant: 

I have your letter of the 6th instant and am very gled that 

the blue prints of the new furnaces Which have been installed in 

this Institution have interested Mr. Goleman at the Philedelphia 

Mint. Thess furnaces appear to be a decided improvement over the 

type formerly used, not only in the matter of economy of operation, 

but also in reducing the extreme temperatures in the melting rooms, 

and thus making the work of the melters much less srducus than 

heretofore, 

I note what you say im reference to increasing our catpat 

of one-ceont bronze pieces to the limit of our six coining presses 

end find that with the eddition of six temporary employees this cam 

be done without curtedling the operation of our refinery. 

By running all six presses we can produce $2,400 dally in 

bronze, and as this would require the miking of 12 or 12 melts in 

the ingot melting room, the larger pert of the additional men would 

be required for that work - there being only f>ur men im the ingot 

melting room at the present tine. 

Im this connection, I have to say that Mr. Biloox will lixely 

e@prly for retirement on account of totel disability in the very mar 



fature as his health will not permit him to contime his duties 

as melter and I doubt if there is any other employment in the 

pailding to which he could be essigned under the ciroumstances. 

I an awaitine further advice from his physioian and upén receipt 

of same will take such action in the premises as appear propers 

In estimating the necessity for six additional men to push the 

aoinece of bronze, I have made no allowance for supplying some 

one to take the place of Wilcox. 

Operations in our refinery are proceeding as fast ae we 

can consistently push them and while i wigh our output of gold 

for January could have been larger, I did not find it possible to 

start the work there as early as 1 hed hoped but J trust the pro
- 

duction of both gold and silver during the gsacceeding months of 

this yoar will come up to your expe
ctations and | aamure you ay 

pest efforts will be directed to that onde 

We shail be glad ta cooperate in ev
ery possible way te push 

the coinage of one-cent bronse p
ioces if you decide to give us t

his 

work and upon receipt of advice fr
on you to this effect the name 

of the necessary temporary men will b
e ferwantet you apt the work 

will be pushed to the best of our abil
ity. 

Respectfully. 

Franke 7. Shoyahd, Saperintenient 

CUO 



Pebruary 12, 1929. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sire 

Bnelosed please find new official bond, dated 

Jamusry 24, 1929, of WAlliem 8, desss. as Grilled 

Workman at this Mint. 

Premium receipts on the official bonds of Fred 

D. Belknap, George F. ¥. Brierley, snd Farnum StJohn, 

are also enclosed. 

Respectfully, 

¥ 

r 



Pebruary 12, 1929 

The Director of the " 
Washington, D. c. 7 

Sirs 

Referring to my letter of December 7th, lest, re- 
questing the manufacture by the Wint at Pailadelphia of 5000 
ooim sacks 11t inches by 22 inches for use in shiypine minor 
coins, please be advised that onr supply of these sacks is 

now exhausted ani an curly shipment of the new sacks wuld be 
" eppreatated, 

Respectfully, 



@& a 
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Pobruary 19, 1929 

The Director:of the Mint, 
Washington, D. CG. 

Sirs 

I have to recommend that the following temporary 

helpera be appointed at this institution to serve for s 

period of three months vith compensation at the rate of $5.55 

per diem ami that their appointment be effective March Ists 

Frank Cobb Thomas J, lndwig 
Murray Gasey Allan W, Miller 
Joseph &. Horne R. G. Ruseeli 

Mest of the forecoing men have had previoun experjence as 

temporary helpera at this institution. 

Please advise me by wire if these appointwents meet 

with your approval. 

OH:? Prank B. Shepard, Superintendent 



Yebruary 19, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

Sirs 

J have to request thet you will please 

have marufsetured and forwarded to this institu. 

tion as early og possible the following dieses 

5b Sao Soe 
a tats “tn 

4 — 

irik Gy Shepard, Saperintoniont — 4 



Pobrnary 20, 1929 DENVER, 

Official business ~ Government rate 
Oharge U. 3. Mint, Denver, 
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Pebruary 21, 2929 

Te Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. Ca 

girt 

1 have chtained the following proposals for the sale of 
636 sacks of sweeps at th's bullding which have an approximate net 
weight of 64,761 pounds. Assayer's Certificate relative to same being 
enologed together with orizinai oupies of the bids received, 

&pproximate Net Procesds after De. 
Suelting Commeny Sug iing Treatment £ Breight Qharges 
ean Smelt & Refining Co., 

fanee > ot i 
$6,249047 

Ameri Smelt & Refining Co. 

Seabee Olin bee re 6,296.43 

rnatioral 1t Co., . Inte Bolt vie i, GG Ee hen ** 4,966,52 

U. S. Tt fining o. 

ait tee’uns he Utah aE RT Eee ce uiws 5, 062487 

The bid of the Omaha Plent of the American Smelting & Refining 

Company de ing ie highest of the four received, 3 have to asi: suther{ty 
to mip the sbeve desorbed sweeps to that plant ant to requnet thet zoe 
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Pobruary 25, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Vashingtan, a, &, 

Siry 

I have to recomsend the temporary appointment of AeLeGent 
88 helper at this institution with compensation at the rate of 
95,55 per diem, effective trom date of cath, in lieu of urray 
Casey whose teuporsry eppointuont wa recommended in my letter 
of February 19th, 

Mr. Gasy sdvices me that since siguifying bis desire for 
temporary employment hore Lis present employer has advanced his 
eslary om 18 would now be detrimental to his interest to no. 
cept this appointment. 

If this eubetitution meets with your approval, please 
wire me in order that my, Geut may enter wpon his duties st the 
@arliest possible date. 

Respectfully, 

Frat 5. Shepart, Saparintenlent 



Fol aang ~~ 

Sir: 

®o enable we to meet the expenditures of this im 

stitution for the month ending March 31, 1929, 3 have to fee 

qeet that you will canst « requisition to be drawn upon the 

Seorstary of the freasury against the amounts alloted this 

ingtitution for the fiscel year 1929 im the following smounte 

With whleh I am to be held accountable unter my bomd dated 

Samuary 28, 19208 

sone 

ele te eet 



Pevraary 28, 1929 

jams. 
sirt 

J have to enclese Contract No. Mmec covering 

my purchase of oighty tons of cathede copper for minor 

coinsge from the Metal Sales Gorvoration under dete of 

the 2ist instant im accordance with the authority cone 

*éined in your telegram of same date, 

Respectfully, 



Pedruary 25, 1929 



la DEnvVsa February 27, 15929 

DIRECTOR OF 

agezngzon "> 0 

COMLUGS FOR WORTH 71VS-0aN? XIOKRL TORTY P90 mROVSAND 
OMS HURDARD DOLLARS: ONO? BROKES TBITT PY smovswD DOLLARS: 
TOCAL SIXTY SEVAN THOUSAND ORE HUNDRED DOLLAIS. 

oi bait seers 



mm Mint, 



Pevruary 26, 1929- 

The Director 
of the Mint, 

Washington, D- °- 

Sirt- 

Enclosed please find premium receipts oF the official 

bonds of the following named employees 0% thie Mint. 

Frederick M. Askine. James Cain 

William 3. Beges- James H. Hapenuy 

Karl G. Bell. Paul Re Hempel. 

Respectfully, 

Enclosures: 

Fr. 
Superintendent. 

117 



March 2, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. >. 

Sirs 

T heave to enslose Aprlication for 3etiremont from the 

Givil Service om Acoount of @ota7 Désabllity ty 5. 3. Wilcox, 

melter ot this inetitetion, suid spplication being ascompanted 

by certificates from his phyaicicas, Br. George A. Moleey ari Dr. 

Aubrey H. Williams, both of this city, 

Th this commotion 1 have to state that tarwy @pinion 
Rr, Wilovx iu totelly aleabled for ase fal and offiegent service 
89 5 melter snd also unedte, on ansmnt of nie diuebihiting, 
$0 perform any other duties st this institations 2 sh ) 
lisve to recommend that ir. *iloox's application far 
be approved ~ his disability not deine the em 
hedite, intemperance or wilful misconduct. 

‘ee Jt t+? 



Mareh 1, 192° 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

- i linve to enclose oaths of office bearing date of 

ist, 1325, of the following temporary helpers at this 
anh, Feats 

Prank Cobb, 
arno L. Gaut, 

Joseph B. Horne, 
Thomas J. Ludwig, 
Allan W. Miller. 

Roy G. Russel. 

Resp rctfally, 

ee: 
oy Prax Le Bhoparc, Superintenéeat 



The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, Dd. 6, 

Sirt 

I have to advise that no changes were sade in 

the personnel of this institation during the month of 

Pebraary, 1929. 

| —— 

; 
e ts au - iS 

&. Sh » ntendent 

Ost 
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Murch 2, 192 

The Director of the Mint, 
> 

Sirs 

Ihave to advise that the melting records in the 

office of the Weigh Clore et this institution have been ex. 

amined for the month of February, 1929, and the difference ‘» 

weight before and after melting, also the percentage of loss 

in melting,sre usus) end fairly result from the nature of tho 

deposit in each case. 
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Murch 6, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. oC. 

Sirs 

Complying with the instructione contained in your letter 

of December 15th, last. rolative to the determimtion, at the close 

of some month prior to May, by setunl weighing, of the quantities of 

minor cofnege metals on hand at this institution, and slso the 

quantity of copper on hand for alloying gol! on! silver coins, 1 

have to state that our stock of copper delng quite low at the emi 

of February it sppesred an opportune time to carry out your ine 

structions ond 2 am enclosing certificates in duplicate from the 

Superintendent of Coining ani from the Superintentent of Kelting end 

Refining; also one from myself, as to quantities of minor coinage 

motel on hand in sesh of the foregoing departments at the 
close of 

Pobrasry 29, 1929. 

Those motels were #1] carefully weighed by the department 
to 

stitch charges, s representative of the Supertatentent being Present 



Maron 6, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, BD. G, 

Sirs 

Referring to wy letter of the 2let ultino requesting suthority 
to dispose of 636 sucks of sweeps nocwmilated at this building and 

your reply thereto under date of February 26th, I have to sdvise 

thet these Sweeps were delivered to the Union Pacific Rufiroed for 

shipment to the american Smolting & Refining Company at Omahs on the 
6th instant, © man being detailed to count the sacks out of the bulld- 

ing ami another to oqunt them as they were placed in the car at the 

freight depot and the sweeps passed over the city scales as a check 

on the Sint weight before being losded into the car. 

I am very much ohagrined to have to report that the forego. 

ing count disclosed, after nearly all the sweps had been leaded t0~ 

to the car, that Refinery Lot Wo. 5, which the Assayer and Melter & 

Refiner had reported as containing 223 sacks, astually consisted of 

523 sacks, thus making the total mumber of sscks shipped ?36 in liea 

of 656, a review of the memoranda of the Refinery records from which 

the bock entries were made substantiating the later count, 

Walle the cross weight of these sweeps was not affected by this 



error, the net weight was reduced 14 1bs. on socount of the moles 

ture content and the additional 100 sscks (three-fourths of « 

pound being deducted from gross weight of sweeps for exch sack used) 

ani the totel net approximete value of the sweeps being changed 

from 96,247.47 to 36,259.08, on estimated net difference of 7,59. 

I regret exceedingly that this should heve ocourred, espe- 

cially ee these refinery sweeps passed through settlonent in June, 

lest, and I heve to request that you will kindly saviee me Sf any 

changes will be necessitsted in or records here owing to the des 

crease jn the Melter & Refiner's surplus as reported at settlement, 

I a enclosing the Assayer's certificate as these sweeps 

passed through settlement ani a corrected copy shoring the changes 

Sadia il iii ik sin Neston cn squids ; 

1 am also enclosing Contract No, T4m-46 covering the ssle 

of theese aweeps to the American Smelting & Refining Gompany at 

Omsha, and if it is necessary that your letter of anthority for me 

to sell these sweeps be amended to show the correct mumber of escks 

shipped, moy 1 ask that you xintly attach a copy of same te this 



March 11, 1929 

Scar gh gala 

Sirs 

Referring to my requisition for stationery submitted 

last October, plense be udvised that the following items have 

not yet been received here and as our stock of same te practi. 

cally exhsusted, 1 would appreciate it if these articles coald |- 

be forwaried at an early date. 

. 

Respectfully, 



Usroh 14, 1929 

The Director of the Kirt 
Tasnington, 2c. re 

ir: 

have to Yequest that you will <indly 

Order the followiug diea for the use of this im 

stituéion: 

10 - Peire One-Cént Dies. 
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The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

Will you kindly have manufactured for the refinery 

of this inatitution 200 large anode bags and 6000 emall anode 

bags in accordance with the samples which I am forwarding you 

under separate cover. 

in making the large anode bags will you kindly di~ 

rect that where the corners of these sacks are cut off at the 

top the lower enfis be reinforced by double sewing with heavy 

thresd in order to prevent the sacks from ripping at these 

points. 



Mareh 16, 1929 

fhe Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

Replying to your letter of the 1Sth inst
ant, 

please be advised that all the pletimen Available for 

shipment at this institution was foruarde
d te the United 

States Assay Office at Kew York in August, 
lest, in seconde 

ance with instructions received from yous 

Our refinery expects +b have approxi
nately 76 

mses of platinun sponge avajlable in
 sbout « month or Se 

aud I will forward this to th
e New Tork Assay Office op soon

 

ap it 1s ready, unless otherwise 
instrusted vy you. 

Respectfully, 

Frenk 

By 

On:T 

132 
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bo rigged itint, 

Sirre 

Enclosed please find premium receipts on the official 

bonds of the following named employees of this Mint. 

as March 19, 1929, 

— 

——— 



The Director of the lint, 
Washington, D. o, 

Sir: 

I om enclosing four proposals which I have obtained 

Tor furnishing this institution with 2000 pounds of berar 

glass and have to request authority to accept the bid of the 

Weatern Scientific Supply Company, Inc., at the rate of 

$26.25 per owt. for this material - this being the lowest 

of the four bids received. 

Please rebum the é@ncloved pepers with your reply. 

Respectfully, 



Mr. Shepard had an acute attack of prostatitis the other 

Gay and his dostors have decided that it ie aecessary for bin to 

go to the hospital and have this gland removed. He ie now under- 

woing preparatory treatment et Mersey Hospital an! will be operated 

on Tuesday morning, next. Naturally he is very much concerned. over 

“he prospect of an operation ae well as the necessity of being amay 

from his official duties, mt 1 secured him that you would want him 

to follow the advice of his physieians in this matter. Ag socom as 

the operation has been performed I will advise you immediately 

theroafter. 

ur Shapers sheen ant I Dawe tlkad hn mutter over with Yolle 
ee 

aanapiad - Davidaon was with the Latter when he 19 apposed to hare: 

SE OR te pal Ane ope _ eS 



in disproving hie right to claim conpensation for thie alleged 1m 
jury ~ any opinion we might render having only aueh velue as Could 

be attached to a hypothetioal judgsent in the mtter, However, if 

we can obtain any information along thie line it wil] be gladly 

furnished you for whatever it may be worth. 

We secured six very good, able-bodied men to help in ef~ 

pediting the coinage of one-cent bronze pieces and the work is pro- 

gressing satisfactorily. 

With kindest personal regards, I an 

Respectfully, 



March 25, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. Ce 

Sir: 

To enable me to meet the expenditures of this in- 

stitution for the month ending April Sth, next, I have to re- 

quest thet you will kindly caused a requisition to be draw 

upon the Secretary of the Treasury against the allotments 

for the maintenance of this institution during the Miscal 

year 1929 in the following amount with which J am to be held 

accountable unier my bonl dated Jamary 28, 1928: 

Salaries and Wages - {25,400 
Contingent Expenses - 

137 



TEIVER March 26, 1929 : 

SUPSROVISKIEN? HAD TUWDR REOYED IS MORMENG. DoOSOR STARE 
CONDITION SATS FACTORY, " 

Official = Government rate 



March 27, 1929, 

oa Nea ae abla 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Gentlemen: 

Referring to your letter of March 20th in reference to 

the case of E. F. Moessner, Scale Repairer at this institution, 

in which you request information regarding the solution used and 

gold plating work done by this employee through the medium of 

which he claims to have contracted an infection in his face on 

Pebruary 15th, last, I have to advise that the electrolyte used 

in this process is fully described in the enclosed communication 

from the Assayer of this institution who prepared this solution 

for Mr. Moessner. 

Regarding the operation of gold plating the weights in 

question, I have to say that the electrolyte is poured into a two- 

quart glass tank and heated over a smli Bunsen burner to 68 degrees 

C., a swell itseetes sheet being placed between the flame ani the 

tank. 
. 

toier = w an wm season 
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socording to its size, it is then removed, immersed in distilled 

water «ud burnished by rubbing with xoistened bicarbonate of soda. 

The weight is then carefully weighed to uscertein how 

mach gold hes been added, and process repested until a sufficient 

quantity of gold hes been deposited by the plating operation to 

bring the weight to absolute stundurd and withstand the required 

test by boiling for one hour in distilled water. 

This work is performed in « small room where the test 

scales ore located and the doors ond windows ere closed to prevert 

éir currents from interfering with the smell flame and the test bel- 

ances. 

Mr. Moessner hes done this work at infrequent intervels 

during the last twenty years but only letely to the extent required 

by this recent job and no complaint has been received from him os a 

result of this work prior to February 15, 1929, but a few deys sub- 

sequent to thet time he visited my office and complained of a swe)l- 

ing of his fece end a tight feeling in hie ohest - the swelling being 

very noticeable. 

Mr. Moessner has, on nearly every occasion, been assisted 

by A. L. Guthner (also employed here) in this work end the latter 

appears to hove suffered no 111 effects from hie participation 

| therein. 

Mr. Moessner further advised me that frequently efter doing 

such gold plating he felt the tightnese in his chest and noticed 

a puffed condition in hie face but paid no etteution to these symp- 

toms ne they usually passed away in a few days. In February of 



this year, however, he gold plated two wete of twelve weights, 
ranging from 100 g. to 1 kg., and after completing the work hia 
chest and face caused him to be slarmed and he requested per- 
mission to be examined for treatment by one of. your designated 

‘ physicians. 

Trusting the informmtion contained herein will enswer 

your requirements, I am 



-~ 

March 26, 1929 

Hons Prank E. Shepard 
Superintement, United States Mint, 
Denver, doierado . 

Sir: 

Complying with your request for information as to the tom 

position of solution made here for gold plating in our senile depert- 

ment ond the care in hanfiling seme, I beg tO atvise ae follows; 

3S dwt. fim pM in converted inte « neutral ehloride of 

gold, dismolved in 150 ce of water am filtered, To this filtrate 

samonia is added to the complete precipitation of the geld, care 

Deing taken not to sid this t excess, This preeipitnte is washed 

thoroughly as defore ami ut allows to bepome dry, One ounce of 

pure potssdinn cyanide in eightounces of water is nest added ant 

the solution is stirred until precipitate is completely dissolved, 

tip double wyanite of gold ie again filtered ant diluted t bout 

2 Liters with distilled water, when it is realy for use. 

Great tare should be exsraised at al} times in handling 

this solution as it is doth # dee@y poisos ants strong emetic, =— 

When used here for gilding by Cirect curren, te temperature te a 



Fesenbling @luonis amis Wacling sensation to the wets, Bota 
tho camutic liquid anf thie gas sot very freely on the delicate 

tisowss of the skin ant may cause troublogcme ani exeeedinvly 
painful sores, Should the concentrated solution of cyanide d 
absorbed in con iderable quantity into the sytem, its sotien is 
simost instantly fatal end there ia very Little hope of saving 
the rictin, 

Respectfully, 



? r 

March 29, 1929, 

The Director of the mint, 

Washington, Dv. c. 

Coinage for March: one cent bronze sixty five thousand dollars, 

Acting Superintendent. Off4etar Dusiness- 

Charge US Mint, Denver. 
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March 29, 1929, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. c. 

Sir: 

Complying with instructions contained in your telegres 
of the 26th instant, I am emclosing « list of all Mexican 
gold coin and gold bullion deposits received at this institu. 
tiom @uring the calendar years 1927 ami 1928 with information 
ae to mode of payment ete., as directed by your message. 

I regret that this list could not be trangaitted to you 
at an earlier date. Immediately upom receipt of your wire 
the work was started ami has been prosecuted ae speedily as 
possible during and in excess of offing hours since your mess- 

See was received, but owing to the large umber of these de- 

posits the preparation of this list has necessarily consumed 
much time. 

1 trust #11 the informtion desired by you reletive to 
these deposits will be found included in thie list. 9 

Respectfully, 



ee ee oe 
Washington, 0. ¢. 

Gent] emen: 

Ae requested dy your letter of the 20th instant, I 

ew enclosing comaunication from 3. J. Burfis, fireman, reletive 

te his feilure to report his alleged injury to his superior 

within 48 hours. - 

X am aleg enclosing a statement from Harry Baskiné of 

_ this institution giving such information as he posseqses regard- 

ing the injury in question. 
Respectfully, 

Frank 3. 



Merch 36, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. ©. 

Sir: 

Complying with instructions conteined in your telegram 

of the 26th instant, I am enclosing a Zigt of all Mexican gold 

Coin and gold bullion deposits received at this institution dur 

ang the calendar years 1927 and 1928 with infomation os to mode 

Of payment etc., a3 directed by your message. 

I regret that thie list could not be transmitted to you 

atanearlior date. Inmé@liately after receipt of your wire, the 

work wes started and has beer prosecuted during and in exoess of 

office hours as expeditiously as possible, but owiny \o the lange 

mamber of these deposits, the preparation of this list bas neces- 

asrily consumed much tine. 

I trust el] the information desized ty you relative to 

these deposits will be found inoluted in tte List, 



| APRIL 1, 1929 

Rate charee 
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r) ae re Bs 
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fh r April 1, 1929. 
\ y 
\ | 

The Director of tna Mint, 
Washington, D. 6. 

Sir:- 

Complying With the instraetions contains tn your letter of Aucast 3, 
1926, as to the amount of notual tevines as a result of not fil’ing vacan- 
Oles, lapsas, ote., I have th resort «2 follows for the quarter ended March 
$1, 1929, 

45 Tota) ancunt lapsed {or saved durine the quarter by ragson of vaeaneies ranaining unfille? fron prior quarter: X. TM Stoddard, Melter © $7.35, Jan. 1 te vase 7. 
YW. 9. Boswell, Yelper = %6.58, Jan, 1 t: Yaron 32 

2. Amount saved by reason of vacancies cocurrine during the quaster: wil. 
3. Maw Positions filled and old positions refilled: 

New positions filled | 
Mareh 1 to 5S}..... teen Hote ee ee werereneceesethite SO 

A. Gaut, PHOS CHOCO Hee eo ee ree SEE wOK Geese J. 3%, Horna, 
eeewree SOTO aereregetone 

MEN 8:4 0 neha tawek aan steer 
va . = : 

S.3:324's aaast ah ot od eee eee STOOP Ome emer eeese 

Old positions Tefilled...s...00. TOO ea eee eee eeorererssereenepercy 

Respectfully, 

» Praha be 



? 



April 1, 1929 

he Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

T have to request thet you will kindly have 

forwaried for the use of this institution 15 Reverse 



April 2, 1929 

the Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: 

I have to advise that no changes were aade in the person- 

nel of thie institution during the month of March, 1929, except 

the appointment of the following temporary employees: 

Prank Oobb - Helper $5.55 per diem,effective % oath dated March lst. 

rno L.Cent 

PsP y. 



DEW/Et iprfl 2, wey 

rate Official ness - 
Chir ge T.sdktat, Denver. 



April 2, 1929 

Whe Director of the Mint, 
» De Ceo 

Sir; 

I have to advise that the melting records in the 

office of the weigh clerk of this institution heve been ex 

acined for the month of March, 1929, ani the @ifference in- 

weight before anf after melting, also the percentage of loss 

in melting, are usual and fairly result from the sature of 

the deposit in each cases 

Respectfully, 

Prank 



Tz 

' Apr) 2, logs 

The Director of the wint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

Referriag to your letter of the 16th ultimo rele- 

tive to the results obtained in weighing the minor coinage 

metals and alloy copper on hant as of Februgry 28, 1929, 

which indicated surplusee amounting to 55,299.65 trey ounosd, 

I am now enclosing a commuication from the Mebter 4 Refiner 

of this institution containing information as to the source 

of these surpluses which I trust will meet with yow' approval. 
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Arnold, &. c. 

Baskind, Yarry 

Beges, We Hy 30 

Bell, K. c. 
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Hapenny, J. A, 1 

Hill, G. i, 

Temblyn, we He 
; 100 Tinker, J. F, 5O 1 3 45 19 

100 
Waters, Re Ce 
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April 4, 1929, 

CORRECTED REPORT. 

The Director of the Mint 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir:- 

Complying with the instructions conte!ned tn your letter of August 3, 

1926, as to the amount of actua? savings as 5 result of not filling vacen- 

cles, lapses, etc., I have to report as follows for the quarter ended March 

31, 1929: 

i. 2 Tete eee lazet! Carine the exevaan: Ww tennee 
of vacancies remaining unli from pricr quarter: 

x a» rd, Melter & $7.36, dan. 1 to Mar. Bis cccccseting 

a. G. 3, Meiper 6 $25 ~*~ 3 8) es 

“ee 2, Amount saved by reason of vacencies occurring during the quarter: 

3. Mew positions filled and old 9 a refilled: 
New tions filled ( 

Cobb, —s 55, mee 1 to Terre ewe 

A. &. Gaut, 5.55 a "Bite isnsisumaee 91 

ice: sa. Eppa rep. 
iii @8 «5° 

O24 positions refilled.......... > sy da eweninsen'< eh wakdaan al 

Respectfully, 

, » Fiabe ot, 



April 4, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, ° Washington; D, ¢. 

Sir: 

“ Referring to ay Lotter of the 1st iastant having 
weferense to the anount of uctual savings as the result of 
not filling roonncies, lapses, otcs, at this tasti¢ution 
for the quarter cnted Yaroh 51, 1929, I regret to say that 
an error was made in the anount of savings unter Item Mo. 1 

aad I om now onclosing an amended report, 



April 5, lopo 

She Director of the iint, 
Washington, D.C, 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of March 13th, last, anf 
vy Yeply Merete unter dete of the 166% of aarehy I have now 

to advise that I have thie day forwamied by insured parcel 

post to the New York Assay Office 160.08 ounces of crude 

pletinan. 
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April 6, lgee 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir; 

Referring to your letter of the Gos instant in refer- be Communication received by you from thie institution relo~ 

losing Form Cée2 ond Card in i. Moesanat’s 
gether with a copy of the letter racefved 
ch, with the letters you are holding, con- 

hod in thig metter. 

B : g 
Zé e i : Es 
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4pril 6, 1929, 
The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. ¢, 

Sir: 

I have to request that the blank forms, etc., listed below be furnished 
for the use of this institution, Samples of the forms are attached hereto, — = Desired 

— 
. hand . 

Title 
No. 

aia 0 5,000 Shipping x 3p" 
i 

44 1,000 5,000 Warrant Keg ter for Bullion. 2 
| 424 1,600 5,000 Memo, Report on Bvll!on Deposits 

3 
{| 570 200 350 Cashier's Datly Stumm ry 

4. 
S| 613 100 500 fronsmittal of Payment for Uneurrent Coin 5- 
Es ces 300 2,500 Proposal 

6 
689 135 500 Transactions & Bolences, M. & R, Dept. 7 

* 900 2 20 @ R. Dept. Operation & Settlement Lt 
Hatal (Shept No. 2) € 

iG) 925 9 75 2 ey Bi t for Cash Paymen Eon 250 3,000 Hosa of Payment for Gold & Silver “| 988b 200 2,000 er 
12- oor 0 3,000 Mime Cara 13 2 25 Report of Eoployees and Changes 14 en 750 Sets 209 Government Bi?) of Leading 155 ; ° 25 Onth of Orrice and Persone History 16 5594 200 300 Statement of Bullion & Metal Checks Issued 1m fois 20 50 Pay Roll for Personal Services. #) 

= 15 200 " ”“ " * 
: 

10 60 n ” " ” ° 
205, WPYse 

15 $00 " " " * 
50 500 malig . for ? . Bte. ears ts toes 0 300 ” " ” " " 

3S R16 0 
? 0 

1 Ream 

Ae 
jw I { 



jf 

Sir We 
’ 

Referring to wy requisition of the Sth instant, for blene forpiund 

supplies, I regret to tind Wat the following items were 

omitted. 

fhe Disecter, of the Utne, | ; ‘\ 

ac 



4pril 20, 1929, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sirs- 

Referring to my requisition of the &th instant, for blank forms and 

supplies, I regret to find that the carbon copy, and also the following 

items were inadvertently omitted. 

Porm-No, On hand Desired Mtle 

2 1B RRS SLA 



April 12, 1929 

Sirs 

Say 
The Direotor of the Mint, 

: TAN ty 45 

Yashineton, Dd. &, RE Pr yess. 
wre 

Z have to enclose Yorms No, 2324 . “Record of 
Efficiency" ~ ana Mee 38 = "Cortificcte for Continuance 

in the Service” - of Mr. J. ¥. Milsom as Supe rlatendent 

of Melting & Refining at this institution with my recommen- 

dation in the premises that Mix. ifilsom's services be exe 

temied in accordance wish the provisions of the Ve tirement 

act. ' 

Respectinlly, 

Frank BE, Shepard, Sxiftri ntendent 

By A ‘ 

ng Ba} 

A 



Avril 12, 1920 

Hon. 8, J, Grant Director of the lant, Washlacton, Dd, i 

Dear i, Grant; 

Under > the cantiecraty a fermling toler the custonesy 
fom rolatiye to the conttmmanes 52 the service of ue, Mtisan, « 
ht 

Yours sincerely 



4pril 15, 1929 

The Director of the 
Washington, De C. “a 

Sars 

L have to transmit herewith Porm Girz - "Report 

of Injury" ~ suffered this day by R. Le Halden, skilled 

workman at thie institution, in consequence of the drome 

ing of an emery wheel om which he was doing soa grini- 

inge It is not anticipated that ir. Holden's injuries 

will heve any seriovs resalts, 

Respectfully, 

Frank 



Aptl 16, 1999 

‘The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir; 

Referring to your letter of the 13th instant I 

have to say that in view of the fact thet printed tags 

MoS, In2-5 will replace all shipping tage, I heve to re= ~ 

quest that you will kindly eantel ay recent requisition 

for 8000 plain mnile shipping tags. 



April 16, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir; 

1 am enclosing & cormuntoation unter date of the 
15th instent from Mr. Uilson, Superintendent of the Retin 
ing Departuent of this institution, which {s sel¢~explene- 
tory, ant wish to say that during the layt few years some * 
of our fine gold whioh has been solé for use tn the arte 
ie SOK itll te nab We ta Seng ok seas 
therefore seem desirable to sscertain, if possible, the canse 

of this brittleness in order that it may be removed, . 

_I trust you will approve of having the Burean of 

Stonferds mnke the necessary tests ant will appreciate 

your advising me ss to further procedure in the matters 



toe. 

“~s 

April 16, loge 

The Director a a Wnt, 

Sir: 

KAsve 40 reccminad thet Walter 4. datgp, os possess 
“apleved ne Yesvenury Justor lesayer st this ietitution ot 
W700 per day, Ve chron pebettcoasy appeintoesd a6 duntop 
Apsayor at eam compensation - this Appointon sh to be 
_ 

effective 

Hrs Judge's name hus been selected from Certificate 
Hoe S01 furatehed mo vy the Secretary of the 38th Civil Ser 
vico Uistrict, 

Letter frau our sssayor, Mir, Malastron, in the 
premises 12 exlosed herewith. 

Respectfully, 

Prank | 



4pr. 17, 1929 

Pkt me Mim, 
Washington, D. C, 

Dear Mr. Grant; 

I aa enclosing two bine arints having reference to a pro- 
posed rearrancenent of the furnaces fn our depesit melting room which . 
our Superintendent of Machinery, Ur. Waite, has suggested ant which it 
appears would improve the working conditions in our deposit melting roon 
dy permitting e much better arrengenent of the furnaces and on inerease 

of working spaces. 

Ry taking down the present south wall of thts room next to 

the corridor and rebuiléing it as shown on blue print Mo. 1, — trifle - 

i over three feet would be added to the working espace in the deposit 

melting room ani permit the new furasess to be built fn line ss f1lus- 

trated on bine print os 2 tastead of the swiemnt errancenent gow ob 
Rees detailed on blue print Bo, lL. wees Se 

doorway setitne tome the ee al te 0 re oe 
a 



enough on the space of the eorrider to mcke any real difforence a 
18 would be inside of the tron railin: leading: to the ewseps cellar 
and this space is available for no prectical purposes. 

T think these changes would greatly improve our deposit 

melting room and {f they meet with your approval, I have to request 

that you will kindly secure the &pprovel of the Supervising archi- 

tect to remove the old wall and to out the now doorway inte tho de~ 

posit melting room, All work, of course, would be done by the em 

Ployeee of tho Mint and the Supervising Architect would be asked to 

pay for only the terra cotta necessary to build the new wal) which — 

it is believed would not exceed $50 = proposals for which will be 

submitted in the usuel manner. - 

T would like to have the furnaces in the deposit melting 

room rebuilt ani equipped with combination of! ant gae burner ant te 

sinflar in all respects to the now Murasces in the ingot and refinery 

melting rooms ami the forecoin: changes conlt be adymtageonsly ux 

@ertaken at the same time. 



4rril 20, 1923. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Sir:- 

Enclosed please find new official bond dated 

Aprf] 9, 1929, with premium receipt attached, of 

Singleton Parris, ao unskilled Isborer at this 

int. 

I am atso enclosing premium receipts on the 

official bonds of &. %. Spangler and Lon Williams. 

Respectfully, 

Frank 5. Shepard, 
F Su ntendent. 



Ave) , 10 

Feapeotively, relative te injury sustain’ on April Sré 

ty Mee Prod: Codd, tengererilr awloyed at this inetitution. 

3 an forvarding a tuplicate copy of Pera Gir-S oe the origional 

wae forwaried direct to the Compeasstion Comsiesion prisr to 

the reetyt of your letter of Apri, Sat. 



April 22, 1929 

- ong gl alae 

Sirs 

Referring to your letter of the 18th instant rele-~ 

tive to tho accounte of this institution for the month of 

Mazeh, I have to retum tho abstract of agreoment pertain 

ing to Voucher Yo. 500 with tnformation supplied as to the 

award of contract, ctc., 

I note the differences found by you on bullion 

sbetract sheets anf echetule of collections amt thask you 

for correcting Bureau copies ond in future the abstract 

sheets will be separately totaled ami recapitulation made 

as sugested by you. 

Rogretting tho above omissions ant errors, I oa 



April 22, 1929 

The Director of the Mint 
Washington, D. 5. 

Sir; 

Zt heave to retum herewith communication from the Acting 

Commissioner of Peasions unter date of the 16th instent with 

the advice that $.B.ileox, meiter at this Lastitution, has net 

been dropped from our rolle sor has his pey as such been ter 

minated to date, 

The following tablegives the acerecate amount of te~ 

ductione made for the benefit of the retirement fusd from 
* 

August 1, 1920, by fiscal years to éntes 

1921 Pee ee eee 2: 

2 Pee eee eee eee eee 

3 COR 

4 eee eeeweereraseane 

Re Rene nee 

é Senet eee een enee 
eRe eee 

eer eeee 

9 sete 



dori @, 1929 

The Director of the 
—.c 

Stir: 

I have to suclose contract Mo. Mme47 covering 

SJ purchase this day from the National Coal Company of 

200 tons of semt-cokins bitumiaowg deal at $6.69 per ton 

of 2000 ponds. 



“wri gs, 1929 

The Direotor of the Mint, 
Washington, D. c. 

Str: 

Tn orfer to enndle me t meet the expenditures 

of this institution for the month en@iaz iy $i, 1929, t 
have to request thet you sfll kindly couse « requisition to 

de drawn upon the Secretary of the Treasury against the al- 

lotnent for the operation of thie institution durim the 

fieen) yoar 1929 in the following amounts with thich Tan 

No be hel! accountatle unter my bont dated Januney 28, 10203 

emt Sot eecee : 
é bosenee 

. . 



Agri 26, 2922 

Tae Director of the Mint; 

Yas hinge Ty De Oe 

Sir: 

I nove to se quest that you vill kt ‘Aly forward 

to this tnstitution 15 Reverse One~Com Dies ent 6 Ob- 

yorse One-Cent Dies. 

Respectfully, Co ee Le 



a 

4pril 27, logs 

The Director ° 
Washington, on -_ 

Sar: 

T have to emloso Term Ci-3 ~ "Report of Termine 

tion of Partial Disability" of Ker) 0, Bell as the result 
f injury sustained by bin while employed at this institu: 

ton oa March 29th. 

I om also enolostar duplicate copy of Farm Che2 
for you files, the original havigg been forwarded direct 
to the Coapensation Comdsston prior to the receipt of your 

letter of April 2nd. 



§ 

Spr DENVER April 29, 1929 z 

DIRRCTON OF THE MIT 
TARKINGTON ae 

APATL COINAGE SIXTY TIVE THOWMD DOLLARS OE CENT BROMES. 

= =. « * jeatoat R 



United States Mint, Demwer, Golo., 



April 50, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washineton, D. %. 

Sir; 

Please find enclose! four proposals which I have invited 
for gupplying this institution with sraphite crucibles, crucible 
covers, rings ani furnace covers - lint of the bids received being 
as follows: 

Chicago Dixon Lava Vesuvius 
Crucible Crucible Crucible Crucible 

mt. rk wat Tee 

evecseoe | 297260 $ 250.96 % 250.06 $ 375.00 

Covers cascosevasevces 1125.00 1000.00 1225.00 1250,00 

enver itint 
Lead 

B eecvevsesees 1150.00 800.00 860,00 800.00 

a... 

I would recoup that the following proposals be accepted, 

nen me 

> 

a a 



April 3, 1923 

The Direetor of the Tint, 
Washington, D. °. 

Sirs 

I om enclosing four proposals which T have obteinec fo 

certain paiutine supplies which I wuld like, with your appresi, 

to have eupplied by the Supervising architect to paint the mils 

of the rolling room, press room and annealing room while these 

oom are shut down in July - the work, of couree, te be done ty 

the employees of this iastitution. 

The following ts a list of the Dids received aat those 

recomme nied for acceptance, which sre the lowest in each instanc
e, 

have been chookeds 



* 

May 1, 1929 

The Direster of 11 Ent, 
Washtt ton, DP. 2 Cer ’ . . 

Sir; 

T have your Letter of the f7th nltimo relative to the date 

hemS, DB. Tilcor fill soase to be ia a pay status ant in reply 

. 
te eng that it was my intention at this time to recuest sour 

i na to the amount of smumal lesve which I could properly eesst 

Te. VWiloors If he tg entitied to only 2 days per month for th: 

current year he would te in pay status until noon on the Oth in- 

stant. In the event, however, you are willing to approve ext enf- 

ime Dig ennual leave more than eh days per month for the time serve’ . 
UO 

gartng the present calestar yoer ond erant him 30 days aanath Sesve , LM 

onnesomt of his tong service st this iaoti mation, dn &> da 

with i sg 16 of Circuisa Yo. 202 ~ Time pd 32" cae 2 

clan en sould e's 

“2 date 4 Thee hes} 
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Many 2, 1929 

The Director of the Hint, 
Washington, >. Ce 

Sir: 

I heve to e4vise thet there have 

deen no changes in the personnel of this insti- 

tution during tho month of April, 192. 



=. 
4 

oe J 
we a 

way 2, logo 

weakbagten yee 

Sir: 

T have to report that the melting reconte ta 
the wffiee of the Yeish Clerk of thin institution hive | 
been examined for the month of Aprit, 1929, and the dire 

Terence in weight before and after molting, ate the pers 
Centace of loss in melting, are ugunl ané fairly reenlt 
from the mature of the deposit in each ease, 



May 2, 1929 

I have to enclose oath of office bearing date of 

May 1, 1929, of Walter J. Judge, recently appointed Junior 

Please aleo fint melosed Assayer at this institution, 



May 5, we 

The Director of th Mint, 
Jashincton, D. o. 

Sir: 

Referrias to your Lat > the 25th untimo, wit your <> Fi e-Ta un ; 

T rogret I coulé mt anewor more prompt? » I heave to say that 

the two encumbrances rena‘ ot qoitted Lnet « ! 

Contingent Appropriation ar 

Order Mo, 161, dated Podruary £, L928, 4 

the Coors Porcelain Company of Gelien, Tolorwio, corer 
white porcelain articles destre’ for we ‘2 on finery 
in the sum of 51172. 

Order No» 526, bearing Gate of May 17, 1927, in 
favor of the American Railway Erpracs Soapany, covers 

transportation charges on three flags purchased under 
the gemrai schedule of supplies for the Miscal year 

1926 from inin & Company, New Yor City, in amount $2.60. 

In regaré to the first item plense be aivised thet 

Several letters have been written to the Coore fuctory relotive ; 

site @alny in filiiag ay order ani in edaition thereto um. 



having this witte Dorcelain ware Gelivered within the next 
few monthe. T would recaguend, with your approval, that this 
SNUNNTT VO ORPMERE E WiI20 Lone: nv thin ware ts YaAiy needn 
e@ sant T know of no othor source from which it oan be obtained. 

Regarding the second iten, T hove to say that Cover 
Rent VILL of lading T™615600 wae furnished Anin & Conpsny with 
my order for shinping the flags in question, bit in view of 

the fect that our records show the flags were not received here 

until July 5th, it occurs to me thet these charges aay have been 

trested by the Durean as « pre-endit itea ani heme this in- 

. stitution was aot alvised of the liquidation of these trans« 

portation changes. I will therefore cancel thie enqustrance 
on my recorés unlees advised by you to the contrary. 



iisy 3, 1929 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, >. ©. 

Sir; 

On April 28ré I issued a check in paymrat of « 

Dullion deposit at this institutton, said check beim aumbored 

10179, Symbol Mo. 15106, in favor of Leo Loveahela, in amount 

$920.69, signed by Oscar Miarichs as acting Supertatentaat. 

This check was astled to Mr. Lowenhelk in payment of hie de- 

posit Wo. 2501 ant I am today in receipt of letter, under 

date of the 2n4 instant, which I an enclosing, requesting 



ay 4, 1929 

Washington, bevon ts 
Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the Soth ultinc for- 
warding one analytics) balance by oxyrese to this inetite 

“hen to be reconditioned ant repaired by tir. Moessner, 
pheass be advined that this talancd was received yosterfay 
Simi upon opening the box this aorning the vooten frame and 

Glass were found te ve badly broken, 4 report of this damage 
he Lmmedintely ade to the Bxprevs Oompany ent T am enclos~ 

ing the report of ite atjuster iu the prontons herewith. 
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The Director of the Mint, 
Teshington, D. °. 

Sirs 

Hepiyine to Letter of the Undersecretwy of 

the Treasury,dated May 1, 1922 relative to cash éiscounts, 

forwarded with your circular lotter of the Sré instest, I 

have to advise os follows: 

(a) Are dealers invited to offer éiscounts 

for prompt paymont of Dillan? o-se+res 

(b) Asount of discounts taken during fiscal 
1928 cedecdsee oS soOtSser els CVSS 

{c) Amowit of lost during fiseal 

yeor Sesereccrooncsee
seseeesese® 

Anount of discounts taken 
pertot 

” mas at meen" seth Bi, NED nae
 

Ko) Aagans GE Saar, te AQrsh 0, ED sscecs efei: 
= iT 



Way 6, 1989 

The Director of the Mint, 

Washington, D. Os 

Sirs 

I Mave to request that you will kintly for- 

ward for the use of this instit dive a supply of Depart- 

ment Cirmalar Yo. 55, Revise? - Tssue, Beohangs agi Re- 

Gemption of Payer Currency ny Coin, 

Respectfully, 

OH:T 



May 8, 1929, 

mae 

Sir:- 

Enclosed please find nromium receipts on the official 

bonds of Cherles J. Blanchard and arthor 0. Zegert, employees 

of this Mint. 

ide ca 



. Mey 1, 1929 

od gt ga Mint, 

i Wh I have to enclose Contract lo. Ma-45 covering 

my purchase this day frog the Joseph Diton Crucible 

Company of 50 No. 300 Denver Mint Special Black leat Fur 

nece Covers agi 500 Denver Mint Special Black Lead Cra- 

@idle Covers in the total sum of $1250.00. 

Respectfully, Pe 



The Director of the Mint, 
Wathington, D. 0. 

Sir; 

Referring to my letter of March 2nd, last fom 

warding application of $).3, Wilcox, melter at this instis 

*ation, for retirement on account of total dissbility, « 

2 ilar cciasg moownd Shay hie retironent be made affective 

atthe exytretdon of hte 30 days annnal leave Wich W411 end 

ot aden on June I, 1929, | lademmiien etude alin 

in « pa otatus a9 &R employee of this imbitution. 
\ 

~ 
™ 

5 

Hs? | \ aa > Supe rt nteatent 

\._- Respeetfulay, 

202 
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May 6, 1929 

The Director 
Fathineton, re —_ 
Sir: 

AS Suggested in your letter of the 4th instant, I 
am enolosing a letter recomendinc that 5. B. Wilooxts re- 
Mrememt be made effective at the close ef his 30 days eamal 
leave. AS stated therein, Mr, Wilcox's pay will cease at 
noon eA June let when he will hove het o total ef 50 days as 
mual leave for the eurrest year ami after that tig: be vill be 
carried om our rolls ine nompay status, if for any reason 

hie retirement on acéoutt of tetal disavility Res not been ap 
proved at the close of hie annul wave, 

T em sure Ur. Wiloox will *ppreciate your | iherality 

in this matter and I desire to express ay thasks for ie 

array... 



May 6, 1929 

the Director of the Mint, 
Washineton, D. 

Sir: 

Referring to my letter of March 2né, last, Zor~ 

warding application of 5S, 5. Wileox, melter at this insti~ 

tution, for retirement on account of total disability, I 

have mow to re¢oment that his retirement be onde effective 

at the expiration of his 50 days anmal lesve which w
ill ent 

et mon on Junt 1, 1929, after which time he wil
l cease to 

be in a pay status as an employce of
 this imtitution. 



Moy 6, 1929 

Director of the Hiat, 
blesses «. 

Sire 

T have to enclose Form QirS - Report ef Yemine 
tien of Partial Disability of Reger L. Halden who sustained 

@a injury while employed at this institution on April loth, 
e 

leat. 

Respectfully, 
nae =s ~ "° : a =x 

= 7 7 

: - + = 



May 11, loz9 

The Director of the Mint, 
nm, D, C. 

Sir: 

T have to enclose Yorm CA=2 = Report of 

Injury sustained by Charies J. Blanchard, employee 

of this institution, while testing fire brick fur~ 

nace on the morning of the 9th instant, 

Respectfully, 

irank 5. Shepard, Superintendent 

OH:T 
Enclosure 



a
e
 

May 11, 1929 

Mist, Director of the 
Deo 

I have to request that you will kindly fure 

nish for use in the Assay Department of this institu- 

tion 50 ounceg of proof gold and 100 ounces of proof 



Mey Ma, deze 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 2. Ce 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the Sth instant remesting an 
itemised statement of the operations of the ingot melting room, roll- 
ing room and press room of this institution for the month of April, 
I am appending a schedule of the operations of these rows whitch f 
trust will give you the desired information. 

MELEING & REPINING DEPARTONT 
INCOT OCU 

Bumber of nen employed - 1 forenan ani 7 ssaistants ssw 8 

Wamber of melts made - 30% l-cent bronze,10 alloy,9 swasts 522 

Average weight of one-cent bronze MATE e+++e-reeeseeengss 3,444 028. 

Total number of pounds of virgin copper melted «seers. 55,690 

Totel weight of l-cent bronze melts prodused (contain: 

QoTaImG DEPARTCENT gs 
BOLLDE BOO 

Number of men employed - 1 foreman anf 5 man TOT eet eweeas 

Mumber of one~cent bronze nelts operated upon,sverage .,, 

Manver of men employed - 1 foreman and 8 essistants Steees 

Yo. of i-cent bronze pieces struck per day, ¢ presser .,,, 
PS 





May 16, 1929 

The Direotor of the mint, 
On, De Cy 

Sire 

Referring te your letter of April 16th, leet, in regard 

%o three bers which were stolen hile veing ¢rensferped from the 

office of the Irvington Smelting & Refining Company to the New 

“York Astay Office, please de sdvieod thet I a today dm receint 

from the Platimm 4 Gold fradere, 5 Saath Webash Aveme, Chicago, 

of & button weighing 12.76 troy ounges which appears to be very 

fine gold, 

I am onolosing a copy of a letter received teday from 

these psople and in view of the fact that their letter does not 

bear tho signature of any individual and in the lest paregreph 
af their letter they request some regular forms in order to make 

fature shipments similar to this, it occurred to mo thet this 

pullion might have sone comection with the stolen bare in 

‘L have requested this concern to forward an affidavit 

Rae Pn enengne setae Rat meee soon 



May 16, 1929 

Referring to the enclosed payers pertaining to 

the installation of safety interlocks end electric contact 

devices on elevator doore at thie building, please be af 

vised that the delay tn forwarding these papers to you was 

canted by the failure of the Omzhs Office of 
the Otis Ele~ 

wator Company to attech certified chek te 
its proposal ant 

the Ioeal representative of the conpasy G4¢ not hand sane 

to me until this morning 

Respectfully, 
| 



May 16, 1929 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the 11th dastant 

relative to the differeares found in thi wate of Licht 

Weight ané umgurrent coina to this Mint from the Pederal 

Reverve Branch Bunks emi Pederal Reserve Benks at Sen 

Antonio, El Peso, Oklahoma City, Dalles ant Kenpas City, 

Peopectively, I have to advise that the amounts charged 

to the foregoing banks appear in my transoript of the 

Preagurer’s account of this date, together with the ay 

mounts charged to the Federal Reserve Branch Banke at 

Casha and Houston. 



213 

May 17, 1929 

The Treagurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of April 24th, which I regret 

could not be answered at an earlier date, relative to the al- 

lotments to this institution of [500 and [2000 to cover losses 

om the recoinage of licht-weight anf uncutrent gold coias anf 

uncurrent minor coins, respectively, for the fiscal year 1929, 

I have to advise that the umised portions on thet dete were as 

stated by you; nemely, $264.54 ant $022.64, respectively. 

All lichteweight anf unourrent gold coins received to 

date have been remelted and 159.06 used to cover losses thereon, 

leaving an umised balance of $240.94. If any further shipments 

of such coins are received by this Mint during the present fiscal 

year, they will be held over until I receive ay allotment to cov- 

er the loss on the recoimege of such ooins for the fiecal year 1950. 

Regarding the allotment of $2000 to cover loses on the 

recoinsge of uncurrent minor coins, I have to advise that I have 

now used $1915.57 of said amount, which leaves an umsed balance 

of 386.45. 

Yorm 474-5 reporting the loss on the light-weight and un 



current gol‘ coins anf uncurrent minor coins remel ted since the 
receipt of your letter is being forwarded o# umal under separate 

cover. You will notice from said report that I have on hand 

unuelted minor coins amounting to $4545.40 in the form of nickels, 
to reimburse the remelting loss on which I estimate $300 will be 

necessary in addition to my wmsed balance of $86.45 in this al- 

lotment. 

Respectfully, 
- 

4 

“Frank Fy Shepard, Superintentent™ 



May 17, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. °. 

Sir; 

Referring to your letter of Hovanber 15th, last, au- 

thorising me to mploy six temporary helpers to push the opine 

Gao OE cnb<s0a Argue ptnece ent @aggesting that they be added 

$e our pay roll for o perfed of three months, please be alvised 
that the three moaths* employment of these men will teminete 

on Mey Slet anf I feel it only oroper that they should be in- 

formed in advance if their services will tercinate at that time. 

I should like very much to extend the employment of 

these men throuch settlement as they have proved: capable anf 

willing workers and their services could be used to afvantage, 

but in view of the fact that we will not have quite enough mon- 

ey by about 3200 to hold them oll, I would appreciate your au» 

thority to retain as many of them throuch settlement as our dale 

ance in the salary and wages appropriation will perstt. 

Reapectfully, 
o- 

— “Re SBE, Bape rinteatont 

215 



ccs. 
Sir: 

I have to enclose Yorm Ci~! - "Report of Termi- 

nation of Partiel Disability" of Charles J. Blancharé , 

employed at this institutiod,who was injured on Mey 9th, 

laste * 

kala, 
~ hak™ 



j 

May 18, 1929 

of the Mint, 

T have to request that an official boat in the 
penal sum of $5,000 be propared for execution by Valter 

J. Jndge, appointed Junior Agsayer at this Institution 

unter date of may 2, 1929. 



DENVER May 20, 1929 

DIRECTOR 

YOUR TELEGRA TWENTIRTH. wave save tomer two soak 

FORTY THES DOLLARS ELEVEN CENTS IN MELT VEL BOER FISCAL 

San UEWERRE TWEETY I. oii ss 



May 22, lozg 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, BD. Cc. 

Sir: ' 

I have to request that you will 

kindly forward for the ues of this inetitu- 

tion 

{0 Gorerse car-oeat dias. 



Mey 22, 1929, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Weshington, D. ¢, 

Sirs 

Enclosed plasse find new efsicta) bond dated May 20, 

1329, of John 3. Hobson, ag Helper at this Mint. Premium 

receipt 1s attached to the bond. 

Respectfully, 



May 24, 1929 

The Treasurer of the United States, 

Washington, De oe 

Sir: 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 2lst instant making an additional allotment to thie insti- 

tution in the sum of $250 to cover the logs on the recoinage of 

minor coins which, tocether with the umsed dalanse of $66.45 

as reported in my Letter of the 17th
 iastant, will be nsed in 

remelting the }4545.40 in 
minor coins now on hum at this insti~ 

tution. Tt is waierstood, of course, that should the above 

amounts be insufficient 
to cover the recoinee 

loss on these 

the coins which emnot be reme
lted at this tiar, together 

received during the remainder of 
coins, 

with any such coins 
as may De 

Se cece themelpeies 
=i02 bo nots oven exttl 

Che AEST 

rar the fiscal yeor 
1950 has been alloted 

by Jou 

ae requested. you will
 be Gniz arise by Let

ter as well ation 

a ek ek 0 Tem Be OYE ee Oe
 ONY remel ted 

seiy uamgek Sabsone 
tn the adore olletnn

the 

+ aise pote that t
he umeed talence i

n ay silote 

to cover the lose on t
he recoinage of Lightw

eight and uncurrent 

gow deen tramferred t
o the 

ant of 

gold coins, in sno
unt $240.94, bee 



Miat et Philadelphia ani no more lightweight or uncurrent gol¢ 

coins will be remelted at this institution during the rem nfer 

of the present fiscal year. 

Respectfully, 

| Prank &. Shepare, Supe rintantest 



Washington, D. ¢. 

Sir: 

In reference ® your letter of the 2let dustant, 

please be advised that there are no papers, documents, etc», 

ab this institution ub the present tins which T wou Rear 

ommend de destroyed or otherwise dtsposed of ee useless ant 

‘of no histories) interest. 



May 24, 1929 

The tatratle Sebretery of the Deeseury, 

Str; 

1 have to enclose vont of intensity tn the om of 

payment of Mel2ton dapcetted at this’ inatstutton vy Lee 
Towenheia of this city, together with & duplicate check 
which 18 an exact transcript of the origins). 



The Praasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the 22nd instant re- 

turning Form 474-3 showing the loss incurred in the recoinnge 

of light-weight ani unowrrent cold coins and uncurrent sub- 

sidiary and minor coins received from the Federal Reserve 

Branch Bank of San Antonio on April 4th under your transfer 

advice Mo. 951, please be advised that the total thereon of 

item of $25440 in ntokels ant $6.25 in dronse has been changed 

from $55.98 to $55.68. 

Respectfully, 

On:T 

Enclosure 



nm 

May 25, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D, C. 

Sir; 

To enable me to meet the expenditures of this Lo~ 

stitution for the month ending June 50, 1929, I have to re- 

quest that you will kinfly cause a requisition to be @rawns 

for the support of this lastitution for the fiscal yeere 1928 

and 1929 in the following amounts with which I am t be held 

accountable unler my boni dated January 26, 1928: 

pore. ce eee eee eee eee | 

Contingent Ixpenses , 1929 eee tere eee 

Contingent Expenses, 1928 ......s.000 cae 



May 27, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Ca a 

Sirs 

I have to recommend that the tenporary appotat- 

mont of the follow ne Helpers at this tastitution with com 

pensation at the rate of J6655 per dtem be extenled from 

May Slet to June S0th: 

pee, SNR 



May 27, 1929 

so ee om, 

Sir; 

I have to recoment thet the temporary appoint- 

ment of A. L. Gout as Helper at thio institution with cox 

pensation st the rate of $6.55 per diem be temainsted with- 

ont prejudice at the close of business on May Tist - bie 

services not being meted after that date, 



May 26, 1929 

The Tressurer of the United States, 

Washington, >» °» 

Sirs 

Referring further to your letter of Uny 21st alloting 

this institution $250 to cover the loss on the recoi
megr of ai- 

nor coins un additi
on to the umsct

 valance of $06
45 Wee O° 

ca ea
e 

MNES
 

cosh ei
 Sos on cmo

n tanaen a O
PE ASS” 

lotment, sa so
nanto atnin oa

n cnn veeting RI
E 



Director of the Mint, 
on. 8. : 

Sirt- 

Enclosed please find now official bonds of Patrick Ryon 

and Tancoln 5. Spangler, employees of this Mint. The premium 

Respectfully, 



May 25, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. °C, 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 2lst instant and an re- 

turning voucher Me. 553 with signature of approval which I re- 

gret was inadvertently omitted at the tim of payment of said 

voucher. 

In regerd to A. Le Geut, who wag credited with two 

hours less pay than full time on March Payroll, I heave to say 

that 1%. Gaut aid not report for duty until 10 A.M. when ap- 

pointed on Merch Ist ant I regret that preper explametion was 

not meade to that effect. 

I note that you have eliminated «11 reference to 

Barcau Letter of April 9th on Sheet 3 of my April bullion ae~ 

count onrrent, *tc., and I thank you for rewriting such of ay 

accounts as contained reference thereto and also for the copy 

of mencraniun attached te minor coimge metal voucher Mo. 9% 

Reap otfully, 

RAE, Mapa, Bepertatatent 



Night 
DETER May 51, 1929 

DISECTOR OF THE MINT 
wasuimoton DC 

COLMACE POR MONTH SIMTY FIVE TROUGATD DOLLARS 

OVS CENT BRONZS.- 

*7 Superintentent 

Official basiness - Goveranent rete 
Charge Tw 8. Wins, Denvere 



Enclosed plense find new official bond of Telter 

J. Judge, as dunior Agsayer at this «int. ?ranivm re 

ceipt is attached to the bond. 

Respectfully, 

-k 
Shepard 

F Superintendent. 



e. 1 

June 3, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

a; 

I have to odvise that the melting records in the 

office of the Weigh Clerk of this institution have been ex- 

amined for the month of May, 1929, end the difference in 

weight before and after melting, also the percentage of loss 

in melting, are usual and feirly result from the nature of 

the deposit in each case. 
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mente, 0, 1 1 cia 

Domhue, J. J. 1 

Regert, 4. C, 

Hume, 7. 2. 4 

1 

~~ as @ 

el 26 29 1 2 

Big ae fot 14 2 9 

Spangler, L. 3. 2 4 6 6 3S il 
Thaler, R. v. L8 was 7 1) 3 

sath, noo 4 

Beskint, Harry 4 % 4/302 3 

Beggs, Ve H. 1% 5 ® 

Bell, E. 6. 2;30i 1) 6 30 1 8 . 

Cain, James 1 1 i 

Halden, R. 1. $2 10 

W411, G. Mu. 5) 1 20 i 

Tomblyn, W. H. 

Tinker, J. 2 4 4 19 

a ae 
Gout, de Le A 
Horne, J. Be * 

Indwig, T J % 
' Miller, A. We : : 



Jum 4, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washineton, 

Sir; 

T have to advise that the ?ollow ng changes were 

made in the personnel cf this inst! tution Curing the month 

of May: 

J. Judge, oF Sas, probation aQyatnin 

Ee hea Bog ooo per afen, and 
spieiaioen Sadie Me tats 

eT a 



Jue 4, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
: Washington, Dd. ¢C. 

Sir; 

Enclosed please find Torm Mo. 55 - "Certificate 

for Continuance in the Service” and Mo. 2324 = "Record of 

) Efficiency" of Lincoln BE. Spangler, skilled laborer at this 

institution whose retention is recommended for 4 period 

; not exceeding tw years from July 11, 1929. 

Resyectfully, 

O83? 



DEUYER, COLO, KERB (imy) 

Hon. H. G. Sherwood, 
Executive Officer, 
Office of Superviaing Architect, 
Washincton, D. C. 

Sir: 

Receipt is acknowledgsé of your letter of May 26th, 

requesting the appraised value of the land and improvements 

separately for the United States Mint at Denver, Colorsio. 

Through the courtesy of Clem W. Collins, Manger of 

Revenue, by Cs Le Buick, Ohief Deputy Assessor, I fimt that 

the ageessed mlmtion of land ani bullding as now oceupied 

by the United States Mint in Denver, as of Agril 1, 1926, ss 

follows: 
Baildinz eter eeeereeeeeee 456.270 

Land ecorseeeoerrerererr” 
Oete 

Totel 

The assessed veluation of the building is
 net after deduction 

of depreciation. 

I wa enclosing confirmation of this valuation by the 



a ale 
Siri 

Please find Form 0.4.2 covering injuries susteined 

Wy Harry Basking, Skilled Yorleen, while working in the recinery 
of this institution on Mey 23th, lest. 

Respectfully, 



TREASUMER OF THR UNTTED our 
wasaINOrON Dc 

TRY SOS TRAM TET SEVEITY caer CHORUS. 

—“hpenitaise 
Offdcial wusinese = Government rate 
Charge TU. 5. Mint, Denver 
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June 10, 1929 

Yashington, D. ¢. 

Sirs 

Referring to your letter of ley 20th, last, in 

regard to a deposit received st this institution from the 

Platinun 4 Gold Traders of Shicaso!ant requesting to be 

advised if futmre deposits are received from thet con~ 

cern, please be afivised that T em in receipt this moran 

tag of & package contetntnr 16469 ounces of high erate cold 
trom than and w{I2 suspend yament therefor wntt? T hear 
from yon. . 



June 15, 1929 

“o_o 
Sir: 

I heve to recommend that 3. G. Rus@ell who was fur 

loughed as Helper without prejudice at the close of business 

on June 50, 1926, be reinstated ao Helper with compensation 

@t the rate of [6.55 per diem, vice VW. G. Boswell promoted 

to Welter, this appointment to be effective Jum Ith. 

RespeotMily, 



June 17, lozg 

Ss Meeer of wo mas, 

Sir: 

Rnclosed please find three proposals which I hays 
obtained for furnishing one ectric Hand Drill for the use 
of the Unchtnery Department of this institution. 

The bid of M. L, Foss Inc., being equal in enount 
with thet mbnitted by the Hendrie & Bolthoff Ianufacturing 

and Supply Company and considerably lower than the proposal 

of the Mine and Smelter Supply Company, I have to request 
your amthority to accept same in the sum of $53, less 2%, 
10 days. 

Kindly return the enolosed papers with your reply. 



June 21, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. o. 

Dear Sir: 

I have to request that you wil rindly credit 

my Contingent Expenses, Public Moneys Accouat for 1950 in 

the sum of 22,000 to defray the cost of postage fn anak 

ing shipments of coin ordered dy the Treasurer of the 

United States efter July let. 

Respectfully, 

rrank ©, Shepard, Super atendoat 

ree 

my ol 

=e 



June 21, 1929 

Tho Director of the Mint, 
Vashington, De 6. 

Sir: 

To enable me to meet the expenditures of this in- 

stitution for the month of July, I have to request that you 

Will Kindly cause « requisition to be drew upon the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury against the appropriations alloted this 

institution for the fiscal year 1950 in the following anounte 

with which I of to be held accountable under ny bond dated 

Jamury 28, 1928, 

Gremortation of bullion ai ooin soa 88 
Total Pee eee eee ee 

Respectmily, 

Kar ¥. tian, toalstaled~ 

247 



DEYvVaR Jum 24, bg22 



Tune 26,1929 

mang gi galiamal 

Sir: 

Please be afvised that I have this day geturasd 

you by Roflway xpress Agency, Inc-, on GOvermmnat Wl of 

Landing Yo. 42825, the anslytioal balance recefwd from you 

to be pepairet and put in therough condition ty our Seale 
ropairer, Mr. Moesener. | believe you vill now find thie 

dalance in satiefactory condition in every respect. 



Jum 27, 1989 

was 
Sir: 

IT am forwarding herewith for your approval let- 

ters of ssceptance in triplicate together with proposals of 

the lowest bids received for furnishing this institution 

with certain supplies anf services during the fiscal year ‘ 

1950. 

Please aleo find synopsis in duplicate of all 

bids received. 



4 

* 

pews: UMS 27, 1928 
. 

prmmones OF Tua LIN? 
wasunworex Do 

wuss ADVISE BY WEE LY RUSSELL'S RETESTATSRUT 

3% AP2307D. 
Ay A 



June 28, 1929 

Sie 
Sir: 

I have to enclose Forms ¢.4, 2 ami 5 in the case 

of Charles J. Blanchard who founé it necessary to have some 

emery dust removed from his right eye. 

Respectfully, 



June 29, 1925 

— 
Sir: é 

Enclosed please find Seni-annual Physical In- 

ventory of Ordnance ni Ordnance Stores on hani at this 

institution at the close of business on June 50, 1929. 

Respectfully, 

Wak ¥. Shope’, Siperitantont 



Dies, Jans 28, 1929 

CORMGE SO JUMB FORIT SIX Mow MORE ERED 
DOLLARS OME ORY ngOuzE, 

™ 2 
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SURUAB GOLD OWS HUMORED ewmEY nM POT write tomy 
OR SMP MER BULUS ITVS me mmm sever om room 
DOREY FIVE OURS StOP graxzmD Bast voMToE e 
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July 2, 2929, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Weshington, D. C. 

Sirt- 

Complying with the instructions contained in your letter of Angust 5, 1926, 

&s to the amount of sotuel savings as « result of not filling vacancies, lapses, 

ete., I have to report as follows for the quarter ended dune 30, 1/29, 

1 Totel smount ea (or soved) during the quarter by reson of 

x % : : ~ pao oy ererere socccce cth%aed0 

wv. G. Boswell, e April 1 to dume Weeesseeesecens ; 

Amount of vecencies occurring during the querter: 
i Gtk. wees, itaae@ $er38, dome Sincew! te u0e.90...... kiss $ 150.67 

3S New iain nettle 

- > har 
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July 1, 1929 

I heve your letter of the 26th ultimo in reference 

to the accounts of this institution and in reply heave to 

state as follows; 

Washington, D. 0. 
The Director of the ‘int, 

Sir: 

1¥ y 



Pm 

July 2, 1929 

The Director of the Miat, 
Washington, D. 2 

Sir: 

I haye to advise that the melting records in the 

office oF the Welch Clerk of thie institution have been ex 
enined for the month ef June am! the difference in weight 

voters ani after molting, also the percentage of lose in 
molting, are nsusl anf fairly reealt tron the mtu of 
the deposit in each case. 



mo SEE TES EAT MONTHLY (YEARLY) REPORT OF ABSENCE. srarr Wo 
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Jaly 5, 1929 

The Director of the Wat, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir; 

T have to ofvise that the follow as changes were mage 

in the personnel of this institution durine the month of June; 

Je Helper at 95.55 per diem droped withoat 
pace the close of June 29th; 

Fi Helper at (5.35 per diem dropped without 
peiaes the close of June 29th, 

@iea dropped 

Le > 



duly 5, 1929, 

Te Director of tie kint, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Sirs ; 

Enc)soed plense fine new officin? bond duted duly 1, 1929, 

of Richard C. Waters, os Skilled Yorvmen ot thie Mint. 

Respectfully, 



July 6y 1929 

= ohare 

Sire 
> 

Ae Tequested by our letter of the 26th ultimo, 
Please Sal emlosed uscal annud reports on operations of 
the various departamte of thie iustitution for the fecal 
year 1929, 

These reports woul? have been farvarded to jon 
at an earlier dete had 1% not been necessary to wait for 
dill of the Pablie Service Company to detemine the cost 
of assays. 

Respectfully, 
“d 



duly 6, 19m 

tans 
Enclosed plesee fin! Fora 0... Z heving re lerenbe to 

@imedility tnpurred by George J. Bucher while lifting heavy 

Sacks during our mornt sottlonent. 

Ost 

Bnclomre 



: 3 
T have to omlose Form 0.4.5 - Report of Peraina~ 

tion of Partial Disability - of Harry & Baskin’ who vas 

edly burned in the refinery on Yay 29th, lost. 



Judy 13, 1929 

sare to expres uy appreciation of your courtesy in thts 
matter ant to egure you thet thie Mint wil do tte uinost 
te mizi2i the Shedule as outiiond by jou. 



July 18, 1929 

General Accounting Office, 
Wephington, 2. ¢, 

Gentlemen: 

Referring to statement attached to Certificate of Settlenent 

of Account Mo. %46519-P covering my accounts for the period Pebru- 

ary 1, 1929, t Petruary 25, 1929, Symbol Yo. 16105, I have te cer- 

tify thet the gloves covered by vouchers Nos 269-264—286 were pur= 

chased for emergency use in bandlins metals in the ingot melting 

room, rolling room and annealing room at this institution ani that 

said gloves are burned when no longer fit for use to recover their 

precious metal content ani that these cloves ore necessary from the 

Covernment's stani point. 

In regard to the household rubber cloves purchased on vough- 

er Mo 282, I hereby certify that thes» gloves were purchased for use 

in handling precious metals in the refinery oid celle anf tanks ant t 

that these cloves ore necessary for use by the am employed 4a that 
department ant are not used by the regular employees of thie inetitutien, 

Grasting that the foregoing oxplomtions will be satisfactory 

to you, T sm 

“OHLT 



Tay 19, 1929 

of the United States, 
c es 

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

the 16th instant {WdW) edvisine we thet you have alloted 

this institution for ‘the, fiscsl yeur 1990 the mun of $300 

for reinturseasnt of loss on reopiange of Light-weight sat 

uncurrent golé cofns*an! $2,500 for reisbursenont of lows 

on recoinage of uncurrent minor coins, 

‘| 





———eEeEi7~ 

@ho Director of the Mint, 
Washington, P. C. 

Sirs 

3 have to request that you wil) Kkially gnpyly the 

following coimge dies for the we of this institution: 

"b= deretee Goeetee bolded hte 

i> Res Bam ts 
Resyeotfally, 

- 



= ? 
~ 

Deuvm July 20, 1929 



Jely 22, loz9 

nn MMO 8, over oie area Pesto ti denitad the coinage of nickels, 

Me have om haat a cmbder of melts 6f nsekea deen were msde sn aattotpation of auch » conti ngecay aut the ostn- Atm 6 MMs Gencesnstion wilt be pushed £0) te winnet oF enn 
Capecity. 

Tost pelor to the secetyt of your Letter of the dete * aad weitten you, July 20th, segnntine Gtey aseded tat apy Mseat of your Letter, T requested by wie, duay $0%h, that Jou Foreart 10 pale of atokel digo although we hove eattictegs 
stock on han! to mn us for the time betues ‘The 10 patre of 
mick Aiee requested in ay telegrem of the 20% ane testutes 



Duly 28, 1929 

The Director of the iint, 
Vashineton, D. 

Sir: 

I have to anknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 19th instant retuming with jour approval Contracts 

Nos. 49 to 57,inolusive, for supplying thie institation with 

certain supplies ané services during the fiscal year 1920, 

As requested I un transmitting herewith abstractgof 

agreemmt coverine the above auubere¢ contracts which I trust 

will de foun! in proyer form. 

ResyectMlir, 7 



Taly 24, 1989 

The Director of the “int, 
Washington, Me Ce 

Sir: 

I have received a request from Cc. 3. Millard, 250 Bast 

finth Street, Cinoinnati, Ohio, for information in regard te e ds- 

yoatt mde at this Mint dy one Prank Castro of Stanley, Idaho, our 

deposit munbder 1625, dated May 15, 192% 

It appears from Mr, Millard's corresponience,that st the 

time this shipnent was made he was part omer of the Yankee Fork 

Mine, from which this bullion was shipped and that 
the said Castro 

414 not account to the other omers for 
the shipsent. 

Mr. Hilard was inforned that we so
uld not give the in- 

formation desired witheyt your perniseton ant he had requested me 

to write you for authority to sive hin the snforastion Aeeiret 

Goptes of wrvektilard’s Lattors of July 8th a
nd Rpt 

are enolosed. 



‘ 
¢ 
. 

- 

DENVER July 26, 1929 

DIRWOTON OF Tie IAT 
WASHING Dc 

ESCEIVED POPSALS SIOWTY TOMS ORIGINAL twTNODS COPPER Bamps 

AQGBPIANGE YOB DENVER WLLOVIN: PuITeSs PER romp. awemioar amas carady uD 

MUGSTRR POINT TO YOUN CHV; METAL Salts CORPORATION BIGHYESS NIRES QUARTERS 

CRIS; PERLYS DODGE SAlES CUPALIY FIGHTEEN POL SNMRY TIM GENES; ammRTCaN 

SUEAING WD PSFIVIM Coma ELGUTSHI POINT FIVE SHWE FIVE CBI. EBT 

ADRHORTOY ACOEPT AENCAN SEWN OMPANY BID BEDN Louse, 



. 
July 25, 1929 

aes 

Sir; 

Zo onabdle mo to meet the expenditures of this in- 

stitution for the month of ingust, I have to requeet that you 
will Kinily canse « requisition te be drawn upon the Seoretary 

of the Treasury sgninst the appropriations alloted this in 
stitution for the fiscal yeer 1950 in the followin muount 
with which I cm to be helt accountable under my bond dsted 

Jemary 28, 1925 

Salarics ani Expenses ...... $26,000 



Jaly 26, 1929 

The Direotor of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0, 

Sir; 

Bnolosed please finé Contract Ho. Ma-56 cover- 

ing the purchase on the 25th instant of 80 tons original 

cathoGe copper for minor coinage as authorised by your 

telegram of that date. 

Respectfully, 

“ak & iisst, 
Superintendent 

BCPet 

Enclosure 

280 

os, | 
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July 29, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. o. 

Sir; 

As requested by your telegram of even 

date, I have to enclose appropriation cetinates 

of this institution for the fiscal year 1931, 

which f trust has bem prepared in accordance 

with your wisheS in the matter. 

Respectfully, 



282 

July 31, 1929 

General Accounting Office, 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen; 

Referring to the statement attached to certificate of 

settlement of account No. 3~7487-T covering my account for the 

period March 1 to April 50, 1929, Symbol 15,122, Yousher 125, 

stating that the charges on the $2000 in cente shipped from 

this Mint to the Pederal Reserve Branch Bank at Oklahoma City 

should be $1.40 instead of $55.19 as paid, I have to state 

that the weight of this shipment was 1535 pounds anf that the 

rate as shown on the voucher is $4.10 per hundred pounds, 

amounting to $56.79 ani then there is an excess value 
charge 

ef 10 cents per $100, in amount $1.40. 

This coin was shipped by express upon order of the 

Greasurer of the United States ant presumably 
under eomtrast 

made by the proper officials in Veshington,D.0, The voucher was 

mado by the express company and forwarded to the Direoter of the 

Mint as per instructions for billing shown on the bill of la@inge 

All vouchers for the transportation of einer coin ar
e ea 

proved by the Director of the Mint ant seat here for 
enined ent ap 

nest Tain partioular ope was enclosed in the Direetor’s let 



ter of April 9th, last, copy of which is enclosed. 

We have no means of knowing the contract rates but al~ 

ways assume that those shown on the vouchers are in strict so~ 

cordance with the contract and it seems improtble that the Di~ 

rector of the Mint would approve a voucher that was eo st va- 

riance with the contract rates as indicated in your statement. 

While the formal approval of the voucher was made here, it was 

merely s matter of routine. 

We have no information as to the rail lines ami junction 

points over which this shipment was made, nor of the earniag 

of each of the interested rail carriers but the Railway Express 

Agony, Incs, has deen asked to supply this information ant as 

soon as this is received it will be forwarded to you. 



ae ia 

| United States Mint, Denver, was Ot: 

tee, 

he 
e « 

, 

O48 ec «- 1 Aid. “Mas, & #3 
-_ 

“Vi ra ; 



The Director of the Mint, 
o De @ 

Sir: 

I have to advise that the following changes were 

made in the personnel of this institution during the month 

of July, 1929: 

Promotions ~ Bffective July lst. 

C.C.Malustrom, Aseayer, from $5700 to }4600 

Sar rae seaatens iG Sins & Datieins 



August 1, 1929 

* ‘Bhe Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. 0. 

Sir; 

T have to advise that the melting records in the 

office of the Weigh Clerk of this institution have been ex~ 

amined for the month of July, 1929, and the difference in 

weight before and after melting, also the percentage of 

| loss in melting, are usual ani fairly result from the na- 

ture of the deposit in each case. 

i So UF 

Respectfully, 
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August 2, 1929 

The Director ef the Mint, 
Washington, D. . 

Sir: 

T have to request that you will kindly 

supply the following for the upe of this institution; 

i> ela Gelley Lees semen 
Respectfully, 



Angast 2,1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. oc, 

Sire 

Enolosed please find premium reosipts 

om official donés of the following named employees 

of this Miat: 

EET ion Powell. 

Respectfully, 
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August 2, 1929 

The Director of the Mim: 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Sir: 

I have to request that you il) kinély forward 

20 copies each of the following United States Baployees' 

Compensation Commission forms: 

Some Seto 8 ~ S0ate Ramters See ae 
Porm C.A. 5 - Report of Termiation of 

Partial Disability. 

Respeotfully, 

srank I, Shepard, Superintendent 

ser:T 



sugust 3, 1929, 

eee tt te mint 

Sirm 

Enclosed please find new officia bond dated duly 31, 1929, 
with premium receipt attached, of Frank Ploxnery, as Helper at 
this Mint, 

Respectfully, 



wenn 

os ao tee ae 
° 
* 

Sag taka, beet 



= oe 

august 5, 1929, 

The Director of the int, 
1 > C, 

Siri 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

lst instant, calling attention to certain discrepancies in the 

accounts of this Mint for the month of June, 1929. 

These discrepancies have been noted, and grester care will 

be exercised in the future not to heve them occur agein, 

The notation of one-half day without pay, was insdvertently 

omitted from the absence report, opposite the name of 3 By Wile 

eox, ond + thank you for calling attention to the omission, 

Respectfully, 



August 6, 1929. 

The Director of the Mint 
. Washington, D. 0. 

Sirs 

Having reference to your letters of July 10 and duly 17, on 

resuning operations Auguet lst, we arranged our force to obtain the 

utmost capacity in the production of nickels. 

With the available personel we found that to run all six 

presses on nickele would be in excess of the capacity of the ingot 

melting room. 

To establish « balance between ingot, rolling and press rooms, 

we find it possible to run 

S rretees a atnes poabeaing Anam tle 
as our balances are low on both of these denominations. 

Wo hod some bronze blancs left over from settlenent on June 

30, 1929, and these will be completed this wap. 

tre refinery has not been started and operations in thie dev 



sugust 6, 1929. 

soppliee furnished by the Lint at Priladelyhia, for te use of 

this institutions — 



August ¥, 1929 

United States Bmployees’ Compensation Cormission 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Attention of Mdeurt ©. Ernst, Medical Director. 

Dear Sir: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the Sth instant, 

Pile No.Z50071 relative to the injury sustained by Mr. George J. 

Busher, in June, last. In reply, 1 have to state that when report- 

tng the injary on fore CA 2, the devoription ws given in 
only gen- 

erel, lay terms, and es it appeared st the tine. It wes not intended 

to be an accurate technical description. 

As stated In answer to No. 52, form CA 2, the injury wee 

sustained by employee while lifting and storing heuvy sucks 
of ooin 

during our anmaal settlenent. These sacke weigh from 56 to 72 pounds 

each, and the number handled was iz excess of 10,000. Mr. Bucher 

pandled approximately half of then. I do not know of any work tn 

tnis institetion that te herder than stacking our sesks
 of coin ot 

1 will say, in this connection, une that the tine required for 

pest ote wos sto ime coe So enn 
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this work, are not infrequent, but not to the extent sustained in 

this case. 

As for the contusion mentioned in Ur. llerner's diagnosis, 

it conld easily have cocured without employee being conscious of it. 

Many times in handling the sucks, the handhold on the snout of the 

sack, will slip, and the weight of the coin will rest on the hand that 

is under the bottom of the sack. Many repetitions of this, would cause 

a contusion; and as the doctor found this condition, {t is my opinion 

that tt was caused in the manner just described. 

1 greatly regret to have to state that the date of injury ré- 

ported on form CA 2, should have been June 24, instead
 of June 27. 

I trast that thie information will meet your requirements, 

and if there is any additional information desired, I will take pless- 

ure in giving it to the extent of my ability. 

Respectfully, 

frou @, Shepard, Superintendent. 

» a Ptr-— aa ye 



—_ 

august 9, 1929, 

The -  ntgg aad lint, 

Sirte 

Mnclosed please fine Form C4 5, Report af Tominction 
of Portia) Disnditity, incurred by George 0. Sucher on June 

24th, last, while engaged on anvel settienent. 

Respectfully, 



August 15th ,1929, 

The Supervising Architect, 

Siri 
I am swlosing three invitations which I have submitted 

for propowals for certain repair parts needed for our Otis elevater 

No.6, the Otie Elevator Company being the only company in this city 

able to furnish prices thereon. As the cost of these articles 

appears reasonable, I have to recommend that the proposal of the 

Otis Zlevator Company,in the sum of $126.00, be accepted. 

Respectfully, 



August 15th,1929, 

The Superrising architect, 

Washington, BO. 
Sirs 

I am emlosing three {nvitations which I have submitted 

for propowals for certain repair parts needed for our Otis elevater 

No.6, the Otie Elevator Company being the only company in this city 

able to furnish prices thereon, 4s the cost of these articles 

appears reasonable, I have to recommend that the proposal of the 

Otis Zlevator Company,in the sum of $126.00, be accepted. 

Respectfully, 

Prank B.S:epard, 
Custodian. 



August 14th, 2929, 

The Direotor of the Egat, 
Weshington, D.C. 

Sirs- 

Referring to my letter of dime 15th, lest, recommending the 
refiostatement of B.G.hussell ao Nelper at this institution with com 
pensation at the rv: of $5.55 per dey and Bureau letter of July ist 
advising me that my recommendation had been forwarded to the Secretary : 
of the fressury with the approve) of your Office, pleese be sdvised 

that I bave not yet received tha Secretary's forma) Sypproval of this : 

reinstatement, ‘ 

I have beer carrying ir. Fussell on our rolls as a temorary 

enploye pending the receipt of his formal appotntment,and I would sppee- 
cinte your Informing me if this action meets the spprovel] of the Bureau, 

Jn thie connection I desire to say that since the retirement of ir, $5. 

“iloex,lr-Rusaell's aervioes are badly needed perticularly in view of his 
training ond experience In nelting as « former exploye of tris snotitusion, 

Respectfully, 

_—~ = 



atc 
Siri 

T an returniac herewith the blank fore of bem! whitch you 

forwarded for execution by George JsDucher, snd beg te call attention 

to the fact that his nane has been incorrectly spelled in the bedy of 
the bond. 

Respectfully, 

mann: | 



august 16th,1929. 

The Director of the Mint, 
Weshington, D.¢. 

Siri 

I em in receipt this morning of s shigment of 12,000 neciean ae 

pesos from the Bi Paso Betionsl Benk,Zl Pago, Texas,aecempanied by am affi~ 

devit certifying as to owerghip,@te., end stating that aforesaid Mexicen 

pesos were parchased by the vepk in the usuel cour
se of its business in 

gme1] amounts from various end sundry individuals,fires and corporations 

during 6 pried of two weeks; thet no considerable portion wes waniieaia 

from any one individusal,firm or corporation; that the RM Paso Nations] Ssxk 

is offering seid gold for sale for its own account ss omer amd not for the 

necount of another snd does warrent the title thereto to the United States. 

Will you please sdvise me 1f tn a case of thie rind he danke sboald, 

he required to furnish appropriste evidence thet these pesos teve been Gselar- 

ed to tho United States Customs of ficisis. 

I understand of course that Mexioan gold bullion must be a6 declared 

bot I would like your advice as to the receipt of gold cop 
which this benk 

or any other bank slong the border
 way forward here for purchase and whose 

arfidevits ore setisfoctory iu 21 other respects, 

this Agposit will be held pendi
ng « reply frow you snd 2 wil) G

ham 

jou to wire wo se promptly so msy be
 covranteut yoor mullng = We maunlle 

Respectfully, 

superintendent. 



dagust 19, 1929 

The Superintendent 

U. S. wint 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Sirs 

I have to acknowleige reesivt to-day of the following 

coinage dies: 

10 obverse Mickel Nos. 251 to 240 inclusive 

10 reverse “ " 211 to 220 vd 

Respectfully, 

Deak 
per istendeste 



= 
Sirt 

oes ubiais — 

for the wee of this institution 10 Raverse Dine ate end 20 

Obverse Dime ites. 



eile 
? 

uclosed please find Forms Nos.2324 = none seca 4 4 

and 36.- "Certificete for Contimance in the Service” of Elmer SsSuith, 

helper at this institrtion,who reaches his 65th birthday on October ‘ 

17th, 192% 



éugust 19, 1929 

the Director of the Xint 
Vashington, D. Oo, 

Sir: 

1 heave your letter of the 14th inatont, in referense to deposits 
of Mexican gold at this inetitution, and in reply have to advise that no 
Consignments of such gold have been received from the Union Bank & Srust 
Co., of Laredo, #exas, or the Laredo Nationa) Berk, Laredo, Texaa, 

The following table exhibits the deposits received from other banke 
on their own account and for which seid banc presented warranties of title, 
no deposits having been received from eny other bank for the account of 

these banks with warranties of title: 

Dep No. Received from Varranted by Net Value 

1449 Sl Paso Nat. Bx. Zl Faso 3.5. Gl Paso §=6§ 4,970.27 1450 First 3.3. Bl Paso Tirst Wi. Sl Paso 2 850223 
1591 Bl Paso lat. Sank Zl Paso BB, i) Paso 4,975.99 1675 do do do do do 4,979.94 

i Sank of Douglas A. 3k. of Jouglas Aris. 17,456.56 17% do do do ao 17,402.16 
1809 Ul Paso Net. Be. 21 Paso .B. Hl Faso 4,980.97 

Respectfully, be 



> 

August 21, 1929. 

ate forwarded to the Direetor ef the 

Hon. sa a 2. Shepard, 
Supt., U. S. Mint, Superintendent, 
Denver, Colo. 

Sir: 

I have the honor to report that in compliance with Departe 

ment letters of June 24th and July 20th, copies enclosed, I have 

visited the U. 5. Mint at Philadelphia; July lst to 5th, inclusive, 

the U. 3S. Assay Office, New York City, July 6th to 234, inclusive, ° 

and the Laboretory of the Mint Bureau, July 24th to 26th, for the 

purpose of testing, repairing and adjusting balances and weights 

in use at these institutions. 

The balances and weighing machines at the U. S. Mint, Phila- 

d@elphia, which have recently been repaired, are in excellent con- 

dition, others are still in course of repair, which work is caree 

fully and ably performed by the Scale Repairer ami his assistant. 

Chromium plating of essential parts of balances and weighing 

machines add greatly to the efficiency and wearing qualities of 

these parte and is a most valuable improvement. 

Be An opportunity to study this plating process was afforded ae, 

¥ also to study the improvement made in the machinery department to 

| the counting machines, whereby absolute accuracy is obtained. 

Changes for counting various denominations of U. 8. sae 5 

besa: d coin are made quickly, and and feeding coin to " ah 

device is accomplished without interruption. a tids 

oir 
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These improvements can be installed and applied to the old 

style counting machines very profitably. 

a@t the U. 3. Assay Office, New York - 

: Assay Balances, were Troemmer Type 
. Ainsworth 

2 ° bi Yolen & Sons . 

1 5 7 Geo. Keller . 

were repaired and adjusted, one bullion balance of 500 Os. capace 

ity “drop lever type* was installed in the bar department. 

Qne billion balance of 1000 Oz. capacity was repaired in 

order -to obtain the highest degree of accuracy and sensitivity. 

This balance was installed as « test balance for the scale re- 

pairer. 

Two transfer balances and weights in the MAR Department, 

all scales in the Bar Department and the deposit receiving room 

were also tested ami found to be satisfactory ae to accuracy and 

sensitivity. 

The Christian Becker Chainomatic balance with Auto Dex at- 

tachment and notched beam, on which no weights from 1/10 mg. to 

1/1000 grams are required, has been recommended for trial in the 

assay weighroom for the purpose of preliminary weighing, which 

would expedite ond facilitate the work in that department. 

at the Laboratory in the Mint Bureau one newly repaired 

and one Analytical balance and two 

« .« were repaired and adjusted Analytical balance was set up, 

Assey vbelances - “Henry Troemmer type 

end one “Keller type* Assey pelance cleaned em adjusted. 

I wish to ‘express my
 gratituce and appreciation for the 

courtesies extended to me ant the 

inetitutions from all with whom I 

co-operation 1 received at these 

came in contact in the perform 



ance of my duties, 
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AUGUS? 23, 1929 

DB O. 
THE DIREQTOR OF THE MINT 

Superintendeat. 



August 24, 1949, 



’ 
‘ 

— 

on, iy 

ae 

’ 

August 26, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, Dd, #9 

Sirs 

I om enplosing an affidavit which I have received 

in connection with a deposit of Mexican gold pesos ant which 

My. Grant has suggested I forward to you for the purpose of 

outaining a ruling whether Mexican gold coin accumlated by 

morcantile houses and in the manner set forth in this affi- 

davit may bo accopted for purchase, this transaction being 

. gomewhat different from Mexican gold coin forwarded by the 

border banke. 

Kindly return the enclosed papers with your 

replys 



iF Ache | is 2 1 7 

. v ‘ 

: 

Me te _ 

= 

hima he 

Sir: 
s* 

| 2o enable me to meet the eqentiones tt Ghel 
stitution for the month of Septenber, I have te request thes 
you will kindly ¢ause a requisition te be dram upon the 

Secretary of the Treasury ogsinst the appropriations «lloted 
this tust{tution ie the fises] yoar 1930 in the following 

amount with which I am te be held sccountable under ay dond 

dated January 28, 1928, 

Seleries and Expenses .,.... $15,000 

Respectfully, 

Framk 5. Shepatd, Supesinbendends 



: i) ‘ 

aie) Sil a 
- - ‘ie i | 

August 27, 1929, 

f wT cg at laeaaad 

Sime 

Enolosed please find cath of office dated August 26, 

1929, and stetenent of peracnal history ef Roy G, Russell, 

relustatet ss Helper from furlough status under date of 

Tune 25, 1929, 

Respeetfully, 



DHIVER  Auguet 29, 1929 

MISS M. Me O'RAILLY 
ACPDG DIRZCTOR OF THR MEU 
WaSiINGMNY De 

BVSKYTH IMG ANIM ALL RIGHT HERS. LRAVS ToMmOW 

WASHINGTON SUNDAY, 

Gfficig) Business - Goverment rate 
Charge UsS.uint, Denver, 

‘Oo dA te | teen 



srguat 29, 1929 

The Director of the Mut 
Washington, D. Ce id 

Deer Mr. Grant: 

4s suggested by you I am enclosing herewith 

two blue prints showing the proposed changes in the @e- 

posit melting room at this institution as ontlinad in ay 

letter to you under date of April 17, 1929. 

Respectfully, 

~~. an - 

Bronk ©, Shepard, Supertntestent 

O#sT 

Enclosure 



be © 
~~ “aM 

_—— = 

DENVER AUSUST 30, 1929 

DIRSCTOR OF THE MINT 
WaStIvotoy Dc 

COINAGE POR AUGUST DIMES ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS; FIVE CaM? NICKEL ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS: CENTS -/SyoRze 

®EN THOUSAND DOLLARS; TOTAL TWO HUNDRED SDUTY THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
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August 30, 1929 
=e 

4 The Director of the ‘int, 
; Washington, D. 0. 

Sir: 

Replying to your letter of the 26th : : 

instant 9 ¢o the mumber of employees at this | 

institution on June 30th segregated by depart- 

ments, I have to advise as follows; 

General Department eee er eerereeecese 3e 

Assay ” wee eee e ee eee ee a 

Coining . Anan e nee eneennee 
Met Re # Pre rer reer rer ire 

‘Total ” 

Respectfully, > 



September 5, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washincton, 

Sir: 

I have to atvise that the selting recorée fn the 

office of the Yeigh Mlerk of this institution have been ex- 

amined for the momth of August anf the weight before ant after 

malting, also the percentage of loss in melting, are usual 

and fotrly result from the nature of the deposit 
in each case. 

Respectfully, 

~~. Se ee 



ti ns, ormay 

| aa 

The Direotor of the int 
Voshingtom, D, 0, P 

Sirt~ 

Bvclosed pleasé find new ofrieiaa Wonds Of the tllowing 
named employees of this Utne; 

Gourge J, duoher Alden P, cues ¥. Gort ite aioe 

Tam also enclosing promis recesps on the offiesal . 
bonds of 

Albirt Lb, Outiner end Francie ¥. tomer 

Respectfully, 

we Tre Sparteheetdes | 



WIGHT LETrER DENVER SEPTEMBER 4, 1929 

DOT OF THE WINT 
WASHINGTON DC 

q MAYE INVITED SIX PROPOSALS 270i TONS NICKEL DELIVERED FOR KINOR 

COTRAGE AMD ASBIVED PHARE RAAPONSES OB BING WBGATIVE a8 POLLOWB: 

GENERAL LEAD MANUFACTURING COMPANY SHOT NICKEL SURE NIKE FIVE O@NTS | 

FOUND: INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY SHOT BICKEL THIRTY RINE PORT FOUR 

"Bye NINE PIVE CENTS POUID. RSOGDORD sOCKPRANTE OF INTERNATIONAL NICKEL 

COCPARY BID AT THIRTY BIGHT POINT DIME BIME PIVE CENTS POUMDs 
_ 

i _k eel a 

Officisl business - Goverment rate < 
Charge U.S.Mint, Denver ¥ 
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2128 
wedtaeneqace tna aottangteed edt tat tosencoee of ovad £ 

wotiteat elit te dru un deyolupe tnowerg ta ,2uedo® .Augyzall Yo 
begnado ef ,aunna req O8tL} 20 ota od? ta moltaaneqmos dttw nolt 

t0q 00.0 to star oft ta noltaensqnos dtiw tetodad bellhie of 

eHtOL tedmetgo® svitoetie of eynado elit tadt baa yad >. 

«tlisisoogeci 

“Fuokasta fist biagedé 2 Taek 
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20 moe Laneq edt nt ax0Y we to ynagmod ytemwe Lanohtat edt 

AL tedmetge? haa CSCL ,f radmesgek Yo stab gaitaed ,000ct 

“tlevitoegeer , cer 
dtlwezed s1@ ebaod evoda edt 102 etgteos: mutmext 
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Snoltutitent eldt to sex ot 102 ests fexotn to etleg as 

«tlltitoegess 

Fusbastitreqe Biagede .0 wast 



September 6, loz9 

The Director of the Mint, 
Veshington, De C. 

Sir; 

Please find enclosed Gontract Ho. TMam60 covert ag 
my purchase this da: of 20,000 pounte of elestrolytic itoket 

cut in one~inch squares from the Internationsl Bickel Company, 

Tac-, at 09.995 cents per pound ae authorized by your tele~ 

eram of even date, payment for same to be made from the Minor 

Coimges Metal Fund. 

Respectfully, 



Hd Aan. A a0. 

<__- —le roe, pape ee agar 
race Denver, Co: 

P T. D. Asa}, amd Department Otreular Ne. 2d, Rept oll lave totem by explores previews re 
eiigeisbtgr innate ec so taper to be perused ca tYpeOaer them peallld oad AR em 

= 7 - 
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estes Bt 
Hempel, P. a, 

Stoddard, <. 2. 
Tucker, F. ¥. 

Welsh, ¥. 2. 

Waitaker, 5. 2. 

ect J 

Bucher, G. J. 

Clark, H. i. 

Dardis, W. M. 

Driscoll, Joseph 

Flannery, Pronk 

Goff, J. W. 

Gathasr, A. L. 

Hays, J. C. 

Hobson, J. B. 

Ligon, Ase 
MeCarthy, J. W. 

McClung, 3B. FP. 

Monahan, Le T. 

Russell, 3. 3. 

Smith, B. G. 

Smith, B. S. 

St. Peters W. J. 

for 

4 We 5 

3028 6 

a 7 4 

26 30 

127 516 1 2 

+ 26 7 50 

43 28 3 7 

730 29 445 

130 27 6 % 

i 11 2 1 

° % 4 2 

a 4 1 

4 29 2 

28 

2 26 4 

4 29 

+ 28 3 46 2 

4 mB 4 

1 2 2 45 4 

6% 3 6 
3 7 p 4 

30 4 45 
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200 

100 

100 

100 

90 

90 

90 

90 

95 

95 

90 

95 

90 

35 

95 

95 

"95 

90 

90 

90 

95 

90 

9 
Sa 



me 

arnold, R. G. 

Saskini, Harry 

Beggs, W. He 

Bell, KE. G. 

Cain, Jams 

Halden, R. 1. 

Hapemy, J. Ae 

Hi11, Gs 2. 

Tamblyn, W. i. 

Tinker, J. F. 

Waters, 2. 0. 

w w- 

n & D> fB Rr on seo 8 BR Kk SB 

10 

1 

19 



I have to request that you wilh indly Reve the 

lntigiphia Mint maniacture and forward to this tastitu- 

sien na eavly «9 powsitie 25,000 sacks, 6! Snches by 14 inches, 

or che-cout bronsa and five-vant afokel eotnh, psyaent to 

he ace from the Winer Coinage Profits Fund. 

Ae cur atook is getting iom, I would appreoilate it 

sf 6000 of these sunke conid be shipped when completed ond 

the balance of the order $0 follow oa car
ly ss conveineat. 

Reopectiulsy, 

Oe ee W. 



The Director of the Mint, 
» De Oo, 

Sar: 

Referring to your letver of the Sr instant relative 4 the accounts of this inatitution + the duly ad to state as foliors: oS 
Sheet Mo. 3 of the bullion account current been meme’ as per your pencil notation to brine vanensa Sa harmony with the anrual settlament Tepert, the £ ed ing only 1/109 ef un ounce instest or 1/0 ae stated by you. 

feel it proper to state in thig 
review of the eettlemnt accounts of Po fon, hovever 

ly) discloses that the wastages us report oy 
therevith anf the error wuld apour to be iequees Me © che 
ment report of the comnittee. 

Shest No. 5 of the bullion eccount current he, 

rected ag per your pentil actation and is be rehuyy 4 ¢ 
ent 

Duy forverded with oy lesed, the original been Ss ~ on July 17th , ant the entries thereon have been 

agree with the bullion account 
current. 

on 



Sopteabder 11, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
mm ay 

Sir: 

In reference to your letter of June let, last, s@vising 

me of the appropriation alloteé this tustitution for eslaries and 

expenses for the flacal yenr i950 in the sua of 9202,000.()270,000. 

for personnel and $52,000. other), please be advised that the basic 

unmount of my present pay roll is $169,828. which leaves but 9172.00 

uvailable for overtine for the outire year for which latter item we 

generally require from $1600. to $1000. with our refinery in opera~ 

tion from Jamery lst. 

ds cathortaed by you during your receat viatt at tide: Lo 

stitution, T oa proceeding te Feecmaeint the apyeintaeat of we siflied 

Laborers et (6.00 pgp fen each, which wii) ale un aldtttonal doorveee 
‘ . 

of $2550. aecosssry, oF « total of mppresinately (4200.00. 

I would therefore sgpreciate the increase of my present al- 
¢,* "ul 

necéssary funds to meet my pay roll. 

"gar? yaar, 



_ 

September 41, 1929 fs 

She Director of the Unt, 
ngten, D. ¢. 

Sir; i am 

I have to advise that there were no changes in the 

personnel of thie Lastitetion durbag the menthof Aust ex A. 

cept the formal agproval of the reinstatement of Roy G. ue- 

811 from farlough stotus unter date of Jame 25, 1929, his 

oath of office being dated dngust 26th. 

hp ie ee 

-* 

ahs 



| of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir; 

I have to recommen that Joseph J, Coady be appoint- 

ed as Skilled Laborer at this institution with compensation 

at the rate of $5.00 per diem effective from date of oath. 

Mir. Coafy's nam has been selected from Certificate 

No. 3515 furnished me vy the Secretary of the 15th Civil Sex 

vice District; Fors 124-5 anf 2415 herewith enclosed. 

Respectfully, 

Frank W. Ghepare, Supa atentent 

‘ 
4 
7 
3 



Septeaber 12, 1929 

The Director 
Yashington, aa aes, 

Sar: 

T have to recocment that Charles ¥, UsEAliop 
ve eppotated Guard at this institution with compensation 
at the rete of (2560. yer anmm, vice Harry 4, Soberf, 
Whowe promotion se Skilled Laborer has teen recomented, 

smi that thie appointment be effective from ante of oath. 

Mr, McKallop's name has bees aslected from 

Certificate Mo. S536 furnished me by the Secretary of the 

USth Olvil Service District. Porm 124-2 Field ag Mo. 

2415 are herewith encloged. 



Septeater 13, 1029 

The Director of the Wat 
Washington, >, ¢, 

Sir: 

7 heve your letter of the 7th tohent Ee seremeney 
to the matter of defective dies received at this institution 
“nt have carefully read the report fron the Mdledelphta dus 
enclosed by you relative thereto ant have delivered sane to 
MY. Wells for his information, As directed by you, Mr. Velis 
has prepared & report on these Gites ant X ss enclosing sane 
horevith. 

AS you no doubt recall when trouble was first en= 
Sountered with these dios, the Purecu wap promptly taformed by : 
wire und a nanber of the defective dies forwarded to the Fhil- ) 
Melphie Wnt under your instructions, Please see ay telegrams 
of Yamary 2a wat Sed, 1929, aot my letter of Jumany et for ‘ 
renting ceveral emcee cat five tine tw i Mimaeaphin 
Miut. eee rn ee ane Giese re 
oe ee oe ee 



Septender 15, i929 

The Director of the int, 
Washington, D. C, 

Sir; 

Replying to your letter of the 2th imtnnat quoting 

excexpt from & letter received from William Merriwether at f a, 

Clarcaville, Tennessee, in reference to a bar of metal for- : 

warded by him t this institution, T have to advise that this : 

bar was received on March 13, 1928, in o rather peowliary pack 

age and it wan aecesmry to ascertain the identity of the sent- 

from the express company “delivering same. 

I om enclosing copies of ali corresponfence received 

from ant adérossed to Ty. Merrivether concerning this bar which 

ie st41] in the possession of this iiat awl for the return of 

vhich Y have unsuccessfully endeavored to get Mr, Merrivether 

to forward the mcensary postage. 

As you wl) note from this correspondence, the bar 

consists of copper with only a very slight trace of gold. 





Tha enptreller Geunrel of the Whisel StRAee, 
ee 

Sir; 

Referring to sertificate Mo. 3-762? gelative to 

settlement of my account Symbol Mo.L5522 for the period May 

Ast to May Siet, 192°, suspending a Cifference of 956.79, 

being amount paid the Railway Byrees Agency on vousher Me. 

sos to cover shipment of $2,000.00 18 cutonehl 
Sune Sasees 

from Denver, Colorado, to Oklchens City, Oklshess, please be 

siyived that I hare again requested the Rallway 
Exyress 4gen~ 

ey for inforaation as to the rail 
iines aad junction potate 

ever uhich the shove shipment moved, 204 also the saraing 
of 

each interested rail carrier, in 
orfer that the amount of 

tant grant, if ony, any bo daterntaat - onyise of ay Lette 

tn the prentecs betar enclosed harewith. 
as noon ne the stove 

tapermstion bas deen: received ty me, 10-0113 to FRNNENAT 
SEH 

wardind to yous 



September 20, 1929 

Tee ae nmret oe the Rae 

Sir: 

Referring to certificate Yo, HS00GR-? pertainine 

te settlement of ay account Symbol No. 15105 for the period 

May let to May Slst, 1923, ant suspenting amount paif Pred 

Hubex (}9.00] om woucker Noe 405, contract MerS4, dated 

July 2, 1928, owing to the fact that offfeer's certifMonte 

on said youcher was not signed, I have now to cartify that 

the services inficated on said voucher were performed as atat- 

edz thet they were procured under contract Wo. TémS4, dated 

Mly 2, 1929, std were necessary Cor the wiblic services and 

that the prices charged were just and reasonable and in accord 

ance with the agreement. 



Bl, We9 

The Director of the 
Washington, ?, ¢, 

T have to request that you will please 

Supply this institution with 10 pairs of Quarter 

Doller Dies. 



Septender 24, 1929 

The Dixeotor of the itint, 
: . . 

T have to recomend that Rollanf B. Peltee, former= 

ly employed here as sssistant Forensn of the refinery at $6.00 
per fay onl who resi gne¢ without prejudice on September 50, 
1924, be reinstated as Skilled Laborer at $5.00 per day ef- 

fective from date of cath. 

Tem making this recomendation because of Mr, 

Peirce's experience in the refinery of the Mint at San Fran- 

cisco 3 well ag af this institution and in view of which I 

believe his reemployment would be in the interest of the 

Government’. 

Please Mind herewith Porm Mo. 2415 - Certificate 

of Medical Bxomination unler Executive Order Jum 18, 1929 = 

in the premises, 

a 

f, 7 

ahs 

aa 



September 24, 1929 

The Director of the tint, 
Washington, D. 9, 
Sir; 

Please 2{nt enclosed oaths of office bearing 
Gate of Septasber 25, 1929, of 

Tharies W. woRttioy, 
Joseph J. Comy. 

employees of this institution, teether with standard 

fom Wo. & duly filled out in cach ot, 

Respeotmlly, 



| of the Lint, 
D. G. | 

Enclosed pleage find new official bond of Harry 

Mptoger, dated Septonber 25, 1529, as Captain of the i f- 
Vetch at this Mint, Pranius receipt is attached to 

the bond, 

I am also onclosing premium receipt gn the official 

bond of Geo. Borstadt, Jr. 

Respectfully, 

“aaah 



The Direator of the Mint, 
Washington, D. ¢. 

Dear I. Grant: 

Receipt of your letter of 20th . 

atged with reference to the status of Rollend ice 
merly employed at this Mint. ” Xs 

After « personal conference with Ur I find 
a ities Wares that he has renousced entirely bis affi 

“enls" with which he was formerly 

In viow of his long experience in the refining de- 

partment of tho San Francisco Mint; also in vie 

need we have for an experience’ anf skill
ed mtn 

ory opeyations, I have decided to recoment his reinstetensat 
; 

aso skilled lavorer at a compansation of 76.00
 por Clem. 

I om @onvineo® that his attitude has ch
angeé en- ‘ 

tirely aad he seens very seclous to perfo
rm faithfully any } 

auties witch may de asaigned hin. 
: 

* 

eee er ae eretemn Hee of oar vetiry with : F 

compansation of $6.00 per Clem. 

Me. Peirce understants 
thet his con- 

m i 

4d nuance in the se is 
fe ; 

ture conduct ant fatt . os oh Shan ad To 



Svpteaber £7, 1929 

The Directcr of the Mint, 
Washington, >. o. 

Sir; 

Po enadle so to aeet the expenditums of this 

{nstitution for the month ending Octodar Slet, 1929, 7 

have to request that you will kinfly cause « requieftion to 

be drawn upon the Secretary of the Treasury against the 

acount allotted this fastitution for the fiscal year 1930 

in the follow ng anowtt with which I aa to te held sesount- 

able under ay bond dated Jonunry 22, 1929s 
Salaries and Bxponses ...--+++ $28,000 

Respecthiliy, 

. 

el se 
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Peed TENTH SSPEROER 26, 1929 

DIRBOTOR OF TUR MEET 
wastiwomox =D ¢ 

corase FOR SEERA, FIVE CO NICK, OE AMDRED TORRE 

QHOUSAND DOLLARS , DES Two HUNDID FLPIE THOUSAND DOLLARS; SORKD 

eth 4 
.. 

Official business - Soverasent rate 

Char g2 vw. 3. Mint, Denvers 
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October 1, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

1 have to advise that the 
melting records im 

the office of the Weig
h Clerk of this institu

tion have 

been examined for the m
onth of September, 1929, and th

e 

ght before ant after melt
ing, also the 

in melting,are ususl anti feiriy re- 
aifference in wet 

percentage of loss 

quit from the astur
e of the depooit in

 each coer 

RespectMlly, 

Prank EZ. Shepard, 



October 2, 1989 

The Director of the ‘int, 
Washington, >. °. 

I have to advise that the following changes were 

made in the oersomel of this institution during the month 

of Septembver: 



tS 

ae 

= i . 

October 1, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washiagton, D. C. 

Sir: 

I have to request that ponnl bonds in the 

amounts indicated be prepared for execution by the fol- 

lowing employees of this institution: 

Horry A. Schetf, Skilled Laborer - $5000.00 
Joseph J. Coady, Skilled Laterer - $5000.00 
Charles W.McKillip, Gaard - = 2000.00 

Reoyectfally, 

Prank 3. 

, = 



Sctoter'2, 1928 

he Director of the Mint, 
Washington ° a De Cc 

Sir: 

I om tn receipt of your letter of the 26th ultimo rela 

tive to the accousts of this !netitution for the month of Auguat 

auf in reply have to state as follows; 

Last sheet of august bullion account is here= 
with returned carrying the corrections by you. 



October 2, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. c. 

Sir; 

Enclosed please find Forms C.d.-2 ant 5 pertaia- 

ing to injury sustained by Walter G. Boswell while assist- 

ing in transferring barrel of nickel to the ingot melting "hy 

TOOM. . 

Respectfully, 

. 

rraik %, Shepard, Supariitentent ; 

Ou:T 

Bnclosures 



Se ae MONTHLY (YEARLY) REPORT OF ABSENCE 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF 

Sc. MEME OF a8 UnreeD snumes 

race Doaver, Colorato, October 2, 1929 sm» 
7. 0. 29401, and Department Cirular No. 

ing Say of the hh 
sige acon rere at te ma ee, hee 

=. 22) 
Milson, To Ue 

a aa Wel Ft: 

Hinrichs, Oscar 
Cashier 

Phill Be mL 
Hall, R. 3. 

Denokle, 2. J. 
~~ Glerks 
Brierley, S. F. i. 

Pord, 2. 0. 
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St.John, Farnun 

Leech, FE. ?, 

Belknap, Fred D., ~ J 
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‘Pucker, P. ¥. 21 

Velab, We a. 

Widtaxer, 5. h. 
Belpers 

Manshant, °c. J. 

Bucher, 3. J. 

Clark, Bs i. 

Dardis, w. Be 

ta 

Driscoll, Joseph Le 

Flannery, Frank 

Goff, J. we. ae | 

Guthmr, A. L. 

Hays, Je Se 

Hoteon, J. 3. 

lagon, «se 

MeCarthy, °. 7. 

MeClung, 3. 7. 

Mombhan, t. 7. 

Russell, Be Se 

Smith, 2. S. 22 

antth, Be 8. 1 

St.Peters, Te J . 

Bowen, we Pe 

Dexter a Ae Je 

Judge, Be J 

_ ry 

8 

7 



 Melters 
_ ‘Beowell, v. sc. 

Domhue, J. J. 

Regert, a. Cc, 

twee, 7, 
Seale Repairer 

Moessner, FE. P. 
Sk. Laborers 

Coady, J. J. 

Scherf, 8. 4. 

Shatgier,.L..3. 

Thaler, 2. 7. 
Sk. Worisnen 

arnold, R. 9. 

Baskind, Barry 

Beggs, J. A. 

Bell, K. o 

Sain, Jaws 

Halden, FE. L. 

Hapenny, J. A. 

BE, 6. u. 

Tamblyn, ¥. 2. 

Tinker, J. 7, 

Waters, Re °. 

te 

} - 

si 

45 24 

co | 

& 

oe 
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Cotober 4, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washierton, D. Cc. 

Sir: 

For several months I have been omfesvorine to obtain 4 
i) 

three or more propesuls for two steel holy filters and two steel 

body tanks, both to bo covered on the outeide <nd ined on the 

instde with hard rubber, which Mfr. Milsam, Melter ant Befiner, 

cestres to secure for use in our refinery - five invitations 

$o prospective bidders having heen sent ont and only two re- 

sponses receive! - onc being negative. Tom enclosing same here- 

with and have to recommend that I be authorised to accept the pro- 

posel of the Amertcan Hard Rubber Compsay as follows; 

2 =— Steel pass Nag 2 pate of Boy tlle * sa" x Pe predins Se ~ 

Sataite, at Linton te ae 

a ae Steal ee xa'z sit grid oth pg a 

nt $210.00 each, it~ 

The foregoing abe fedebs Dunvers : 

‘te 



ae: | 

October 4, 1929 

—;. 
a 

n, De. oe 
‘ 

® neg 

Sir: 

T om enclosing Form Ci-2 relative to injury rem 

ceived by %. T. Stoddard while grinding crucible sempers 

for we in the doposit melting room, « small 
particle of 

steel or emery lodging in hia 
right eye. 



October 7, logs 

The Director of the Sint, 
Washington, 2.0 

Sir; 

Complying with the inetrustioas contained in your lester 
of august 2, 1926, us to the amount of actual Savings ay a result 
of not filling vacancies, lapses, atc., I have to report as fol- 

lows for the quarter ended Septender 30, 1929: . 

1. amount lapsed (or saved) during the quarter by 
reasen of vacancies reaaining unfilled frou pri- 
or quarter =. 
S.3.Wilcox Melter . $6.15 duly i to Sept. 30. .... 485.85 

2. Amount saved by reason of vacencies ocourrt ag 
during the quarter - 
HoAScherf ,Wetohan ofl500 Sept.iéth to 2200 wee 26.83 

filled and ol4 positions refilled: 

Laborer w 95.00 Sept. 16th 
ila dkkcda seeeeereres Cece ee ee eee ery eee 

* Sebiied ittorr © $5.09 Sept. B5ra 
. REE REO EHH eee eee ee 



Govcber 6, 1929, 

Tho Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

1 hare to request thet the blank forms, eto., listed below be furnished 
for the use of this institution. Samples of the forms are attached hereto. 

Form On roms Suxple 
Reo, Bend Desired Title Boe 
2 so SO Record of Coin Deliveries and Reservations 

for Assay at U. S. Bint 

igs 26 50 Acquisition and Disposition (White) 
193 30 50 ° ” 6 (Green) 
266 1,500 2,500 Melter's Deposit Card 
1045 500 2,500 Bullion Deposits and Mode of Payments 
4743 25 50 Memorandum U. &. Coing received 
437 0 100 Property Pass 
506 10 150 abstract of Regulations 
516 5O 200 Special assay Slip 

6334 50 250 Produstion Source of Bullion Deposits 
690 100 350 Coiner's Daily Report to Bookkeeper 
1907 200 2,000 Tine Card 

10244 790 6,000 Memorandum of bullion Received 

17 50 250 Dally pt of account of U. s. Depositary l4- (O-k : 

2344 «180 350 Cashier's Yaily Statement 16~ » O~22 -% 

6338 69 250 Source of Bullion Deposits 16-+/0-.R98 ¥ 

a 15 50 Monthly (Yearly) Report of Absence - continued 17-10 ab-2* 

5530 75 600 Daily Statement of and Circulated Coins 16+) > - 

5693 30 300 Daily Statement of assets and Liabilities -so- 2 
. ~ & > a 

Cae 7 25 Official’s Report of injury 20 sehrfag i 

of Termination ef Totel or Partial : Cas 5 20 Report Dinebinsny a Te | 
25 Request for Treatment if Injury under U. 5. we 

= ; ployees’ Compensation Act when cause of in- wikes 
jury is in doubt.  Laahiae ee oe 

se 5 25 Certificate for Continuance in the service i ' 

tong «20 60 dccount Current 
“oR 20 0 es. Collections 

4 (0) 20 te of Medica] Sxamination 

Ree 

° 12 Coiner's Work Book - Cardboard binding - 





Ceteber 10, 1929 

Enclosed plese int oath of of- 

fice, tearing date of Ostober 9, 1328, of Rol- 

land E. Peirce, to: ether with Steniard Form . 

Woe & - Pergoual History of He. Feires. 

Respectfali;y, 

Frank 8 Skeparl, Super intendent ey 



' The Director of the Mint, 
: aehineton, Be Ce R 

Sir: we 

I ivewe to request that you will 

Kindly forward 6 palrs of nickel dies Ger vi 

the use of thia institution. 

Respectfully, 

srenk BL Shepad, Supsrintendent 



October 10, 1923 

a Ds Ce 
fhe Directer of the Tint, 

Sirs 

£ your 

efficiency Rating Ferma 
nient of the 

fficieacy rat 
auod by the Superiate 

relative to the ¢ 

+ institation. 

I hare $0 acknowledce the recefpt © 

énstant enclosing 

of orders is 
vhtisdeighie, 

the 13% 

eepy 

ployees of tha 



July 1, 192 

| The Director of the Mint, 
Washineton, D. Cc, 

Sir: 

I have to submit the Wificiency Rating und Confuct Aeport 

of the employees of this institution for the eix menths enfiing . 

920 Tuage 50, 1929. 
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OO  —— Skilled Labarer 

Skilled Gorkman 

32:3 3 8 2 3 3-2-0228 

Supte Machinery 

Telephone Operater & 8 S8Rasasases Ss 3 8 eBBSS888888 BB 
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Cetoder 11, 1999 

The Director of + 2 Mint 
Washineton, D, ‘ 

Sir; 

o4 =seage find enclosed Morn Cam covert ne slight 
injury sustained by A, ¢. Bee 
ayury sustained by A, ¢, =Serrt to his left eye while 

lighting the furnace in th Ingot Melt ing Room. 

Respect fully, 

OH:T 

Eaclosure 



Oototer 12, 1929 

The Director of the lint, 
Washinston, D. ¢. : 

Sir: 

Durin Lett i. Grant t& 4 x 

sti+ tty ‘ yu t5 + ay 2 ay 

Refiner’s stock of sil yallabi a3 inend 

to approximatel; 500,/ 0 ; r efore te 

atate that-our stock of xi yr avyati Por s per) 

st the close of bustmss today is cs follows, 

ff> enable mé- tic cemplote the coime as outlined 

tn your letter of July 10th, last, I heve sev to secormenl 

that I ds fumisted with aoproxinotely 276,000 ounces of 

shiver bullion which I estimate xill be regutred for that 

parpe se tn a@@ition to the monnt now on hard s 

Respectfully, 



—— 

PP FF 
F F 
} 

Qotober 14, 1929 

¢ 

Director of the Mint, 
] 

Waweee 2. 6. 

Sir: 

€ | 
a . x”) 

ones et. pot 
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Cctober 1*, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
2 Dd. O 

Sir; 

Enclosed herewith please find official bonis of 

the following enployees of this institution bearing dates 

and amounts as inficated: 

sree = Seah 8, BE > ae 
Please Dib “Wk Pests we Set seg tele ee 

bonds of the following enployeess 

Robert G. Arnold, 
John D. Taylor, 
Same) 2. Whitarer. 



Gotober 15, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D C. 

Sir: 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

8th instant relative to my monthly reports of Gomstic coins re- 

ceived for melting which I regret to note you have been unable 

to reconcile with my quarterly reports on Form 474-A. 

I have again called the bookkeeper's attention te this 

matter and will see that in future these monthly reports are for 

viisted:-40 eh. Dindec: gesdeles. Sa Sie planet Aa aes In 

this connection I aleo regret to say that in checking over his 

quarterly typewritten report for the quarter ented September Sth 

giving the amounts remaining unsettled at the end of the quarter, 

I find the amounts stated thereon in error ani he has now prepared 

a cerrected copy which checks with my quarterly report Form <74~A 

for that period anf I am enclosing seme herewith with the request 

that you kindly qubstitute 1t for the one forwarded with my so~ 

== OOO 

. 2 aati. Am ‘i 

i at 
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ge DENVER October 17, 1929 

DIRECTOR OF THE Marr 
WASHINOTON DO 
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UGH LEDTER DENVER OCTOBER 22, 1929 

REQUEST AUTHORITY TO PURCHASE ONS TON BORAX CLASS. BIDS ; 

REOCRIVED DENVER PISS CLAY AND MIME AMD SMELYSR SUPPLY COLPANERS RACH PE¥rEay 

DOLLARS FIPTY CENTS PER HUMDRED WEIGHT: W. A HOVER SICTERS DOLLARS Pm 

HUMRED; WESTERN SCIBUTIVIC SUPPLY SICTEEN DOLLARS AMD FLPTY CHWS PEE g 

HOMDEZD. RECHORMD ACCEPTANCE BID MIME AND SMQELOER SUPPLY O@MPANT. . 



‘ +04 
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The Director of the Mint, 
D.C. , 

Sir; 

To enable me to meet the expenditures of this in- 

etitution for the month enting November 30, 1923, I have 
to request that you will kindly osuse a requisition to be 

drawn upon the Secretary of the Treasury egainst the azount 
Slloted this dastitution for the fiseal year 1920 in the fol- 

lowing amount with which I am to be held ecocuntsble unter ay 

bond dated Jamary 28, 19255 

Salaries and Brpenses - - - $16,000.00 



October 28, 1929 

Stee. D.C. 

' Sir: 

I have to edvise that the following aaployes 

in this institution will reoch retirement age during the 

first six months of the calendar year 1950; 
— 

John ¥,Tinker, 



October 28, logs 

The freasurer of the Tuited States, 
Washington, Ds o. 

Sir: 

Bnolosed please find affidavit executed by Dr. 
Jacob liebers, 1244 North Zedsie Avenue, Ghicago, TlLé- 
mois, in reference to check {soued by me in payment of 

bullion deposited by hin at this institution which Dr. 
IMebers forwarded to this office instead of direct te 

you as instructed by your letter to him of October 22, 

1929. 

The photostat copy of check No. 10855 forwarded 

by you to Dr. Lichers was not foun enclosed with these 

papers. 

Respectfully, 



Cstober 29, 1929 

The Virectcr of the lint, 
ington, D. ¢, 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 24th instant retuming Youcher 
Ne. 102 wA.DeRedinsky, $75.57, carrying item for 3 bales of Howl 
white cotton waste, the price on the attached proposal being 1Sdy 

nal i ir 

per pound instead of iidy per pound as per dealer's invoice, my 
saaBihes and peyment, I have therefore ropaid into the Treasury 

the sum of $2.95, tho amount of orer-paynent on this voucher us 

per C.D. No. 34 , and regret the occurence of this error. | 
In future retirement deduction stetemext will be indi- 

cated on the reguler account current a8 an enclosare as directed 

by you. 

“Hereafter only the carbon ccpics of form 510 evitonsting 

receipt of collections on rejected deposits will be forwarded te 

the Fureau anf originals delivered to depositors sat the fons 

title lined ont #8 directed by yor. 



mice 
DENVER OCMLER So, 1929 

DIRECTOR OF THE Lar? 
wsEImnr Dec 

COTMAGE FOX OCTOBRE: QUARTER DOLLARS "WO HUMDRED FiErr 
THOUSAND DOLLARS; DISS CWB YUMDRED TARRE THOUS.AID FOUR HUNDRED DOLLA; 
VIVE CONT NICKELS ONE HUNDRED TUNITY $1i THOWAMD FOUR TRE DOLLARS; 
OPAL POVE HUMDRED SEVENTY IWS TAOUSAMD RIGHT EUMDRED tOLLsgs, ee a 
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November 1, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
» De Co 

Sir: 

I have to advise that the following change 
was male in the personnel of this institution during the 
month of October: 

Se es 
Effee and dated - October 9, 1929, 

Respectfully, 
= 



ovemner 1, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. ¢c. 

Sir: 

Please be afvised that the melting recorés in 

the office of the Weigh Clerk of this institution have been 

oxaained for the month of October 1929, anf the difference 

in weight pefove ant after melting, also the percentage of 

lots in melting are usual and fairly result from the astare 

of the deposit in each case. 

Respectfully, 

Tar Ys Shepard, Capertee 



a 
~~ —— 

+ Ip Pee 

Voveaher 1, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. os 

Sir: 3 

Herewith ensloeed please find oath " 

of office bearing even date of Rolland EB. Peirce, b 

Sicilled Workman at this institution. 
4 

Respectfully, 

4 

OF: 

Enclosure j 



Yoveaber 1, 1929 

The Treaburer of the Waited Stoiee, 
Washington, D. °. 

Sir: 

Referring to my requisition umier dute of Ineumry 

8, 1929, wherein I reqnested 2000 blank bullion checks, 3yu- 

dol No. 15105, to ba numbered from 10,001 to 12,000, pleusw 

be advised that the blank sheets included thereia to be nsed 

for carbon copies of checks drawn have not been received by 

wee AS ay supply of Dlank sheets is nearly exheusted, I 

would appreciate your sending me as early so possible 200 

Dlank sheets, Departmental Stook Form Wo. 2°20, a8 por saa 

ple herewith. 

Respectfully, 

— 

a eer es 



Hoveaber 2, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, b. c 

Dear Ur. Grant; 

I have your letter of the 19th ultime in reference te 
my request for mthority « sccupt the bid of ths American Hard 

Rabber Company for teo steel body filters anil tyo steel boty tanks, 

voth to be hard rubber lined on inside and covered on the outeide. 

XK desire to thmk you for the report sulmitted by wre 

YWagor who visited the sactory of the American Hard Rubber Company 

by your direction to investigute the anmfacture and use of these 

tanks ani am slad to hive the information secnred by him relative 

thereto. 

I may sag that the porcelain jars ordered from It. 

Coors for thig imtitution ore inosndad for an entirely @ifferent 

purpese from that to iich the haed rubber lined tanke and filters 

wil] be put. The ham rubber lined liters are © te used in wash 

ing & weak sclation of sliver aitrate from the elver anodes {black 

gold) which hove ‘ne through the silver colle, orl the bard rubver 

Lined tanks are to t used for catching the hot wash water from the | 

above mentioned black golé washing. Ve are now using the brow sicuemare 

eerie eS ee pave 

ter , I have ordered on each (iastead of © of 



the foregoing articles for trisl os Mr, Milsons de desirous of having 

them for use when we resume operations in the refinery. 

Arrangenents to begin operations in the refinery by Decem- 

bor lst have been under way for reversl weeks anf unless you ai- 

rect otherwise, work will begin on thet énte. 

I om enclosing a ceport by our Ur. Borstatt, who visited 

ths Coors factory at Golden on the 2°th uitine te learn when we 

might expect delivery of the Jers. etc-, for this imtitution and 

whan the porceicin cells fer hs Mer York assay Office would be, ready for 

* é 1 mo tefi- 
* shipment. From Ur. Borstadi's roport you will soto that 

nite time can be set for the delivery of these articles slthough 

sir. Coors appears to be doing everything i
n his power to make tit 

ware st the earliest po
ssible date. 

Prusting that ay action in 
regerd to the hard mubber wa

re 

will aset with your approval, I an 
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DEKVER Sovember 4, 1929 

WOE COINING TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS DAILY Ome Car . 

mRowatemenom. FIVE THOUSAND TOLLAMS Same DELIVED FPG? Lowe. 
7 
- 

pm, 4 vt 



ae AT, | MONTHLY (YEARLY) REPORT OF ABSENCE. awastny 3 | 
Mowrm cvemmpen OOF 2 TREASURY DEPARTMENT ro Director of the liint ; wireless OFFICE OF ; 

Sn UNITED SPaNES rH, DERIVE, 0010%.:00 , 

INSTRUCTIONS Otvarve T. 1D. 350i, Departenaat A ena to be kept its office of peal Visit Ohio ‘aed Meabings Lowel Otfloer on Leyeriinntal raed 

NAME 

Sept. X42 

Milsom, J. W. 
| Supt. Coinf: 

a 
| 

Hinrichs, Oscar 
. Cashier 

Phillips, B. i. 
Asst r 

_ Hell, R. 3. 
Beo 

| H. J 6 

Brierley, 3.3.¥. : 

Ford, S. Ce 
i 

Ste John, Farmn . 

leech, zx. P. 

Belknap, Pred D. 

Muncaster, W. 2. 

__ Keueger, %- He 

0 _ —_ ’ a | : _ t : : 
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er 215 

= Be 

21519 2 ww oy 
Coady, 7, u, 

Seher?, 8.4, 1 © a7 igs 
Spangler, 1. 3, = @1 % 
Thaler, 2. w. > @* Sm & soastdy Bee ws 
Baskiot, Harry ie a 745 il 
Beggs, WV. H. 4 & 3% 
Boll, KG. 92 AB 
Cain, James 22 2 4 u 
Baldon, 2. Le i] 1 i2 
Hapenny, J. a. 29 7 SO 

Mill, G. ue :, 2 i 

Teablyn, Y. #. 1 27 4 



November 5, 1929, 

Mclowed pease find now official bonds of the following 
named employees of thie lint, 

Name. amount 
Bernard 2. gurris # 2,000 Promiwm: rece ttached Edwin Ford 

Py 
— Sint 3 * 

P, Leech 10,000 . . % i 
2,000 

* ” Ld Soseph T. BT) som 20,900 : . , 
T am also enclosing premium pocetpts on the offtess) bonds 

tibet ame % Pith 
; 

; P. Geith. 



De Ce 
@ Director of ths lint, 

I have to request that you will 

kiadly have forwarded for the use of this in- 

stitution 20 reverse ons-cent ¢les and & obverse 

one-cent dies. 



Bovemter ©, isn 

ef your letter of Sovenber 

Seoveaber ¢th 
Cotorer 

*teck of 

tronse 
ee 
‘te and o 

He
 

1
 

Be 

a
 

a 



Bovenber 11, 1929 | 

5 agg =e 
A 

Sirs 

T have to request that you will kin- 

ay forward for the uee of this institition 

5 - Obveree Half Dollar Dies. q 

Respectfully, 

FET. Siepad, Siperntantent 



Movtatber 14, 1929 

he Director of the Mint, 
Washinetoa, D. % 

Sir: 

Pnoloset please fini Foras 0.4.2 and 5 

pertaining to the case of Charles J. Blanchard 

who found it wecessary to have foreign substance 

renoved. from his right eye. 

Respectfully, 

Far Es Ra RPT 

ot 
Buolosure 



November 18, logg 

of the Mint, 
oar gly C. 

Sir: 

i am returning herewith the bonts which have 
Seen prepared for execution by Jnmes C. Hayes and Loute 
T. Moashan in the penal sum of $6000 each and have to re=’ 
mest that cach of these bonds be prepared in the penal 
sum of $5000 ~ these employees having been transferred 

from employment in ow rafinery. 

Respectiully, 

L 



Uovesber 18, 1929 

The Treasurer 
Washingten, D. 

Sir: 

of the United Stetes, 
¢. 

I have your letter of the 15th instant perteinine to the 

shipment ea November 4th of 1929 colns from this Mint to Archdeacon - 
Harvey P. Walter, Diccese of Bethlehen, Route No.5, Bethlehen, Pa., ‘ 
a8 per your redemption and exchange certificate Yo. L511, unfler date 4 

of October 0, 1929, 

The records of the Cashier's office of this institution show t 

that one dim, one nickel and four one-cent bronse pieces were for- 

warded to Archdeacon Walter = four ome-cont pieces being transmitted ; 

instead of two as per his request,as it was assumed he would prefer 

to have the additional coins dastead of two cents ia stamps - 1%¢ for 

retura postage having been received anf only I?7y being necessary. 

The dine being thin and small probably hung in the corner 

of the small envelope ané was overlooked by Archdencon Walter, How 

aver, I have this day forwaried to him by regular mail a 1929 dime, 

together with the two extra pennios returad by hia. P, 



Hovenber 19, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washinston, c 

Sir; 

Receipt fe acknowledged of your letter of the 14h Snmtant 

relative to the anmal cost reports ani we will gladly cooperate with 

you in making any changes in the present method which woulé have your 

Qppreval, ani to deterainc, if possible, nore sceurste coste of the 

various optrations. 

Our animal roport has for severe) years been prepared from 

Yecords kept in each department of all smlaries and wages padd, aleo 

q@pplies furnished to show correct adjustment between appropriation 

bilances an! expentitures, all items deine so fistributed that unit 

ciate indicate all expenditures anfe unt supplies useds 

Variation in the muaber of smployows ant coinage yrodused in 

the three sinte woult present problems fer an accurate comparison of 

natt costs but we will appreciate having the systen used ty the Mint 

at thidedelphia for Cintribation of overhead expenses and sethede of 

If you prefer that our next anmal repert be stuttted on 

Cie ioe Senne tr >. welts, to sitchen nesr, tei etoney: ram 

{ 

> 
s 
il 
. 
. 

4 . 



he Director of the Miut, 
Washington, >. %. 

Sir: 

Referring tt my letter of the Zal Lustant wherein 7 etuted 

arrangements were in progress to begin operations ia our re- 

finery on the first cf December, plense be advised that in view 

of the heavy Geuand for one=cent bronze pieces which hes consié- 

erebly re@uced our stock sad wilch still contimes, I beifeve i¢ 

would de advisable to defer starting the refinery watil such 

time in December as appears safe to sage ap on coimge operations, 

Preparations for starting the refinery have been fn pre- 

gress for som tine and «ill, of course, be continued umtil com 

pleted in order that «e can begin operations as soon as 3t ay 

pears desirable to do 50. 

Trusting this will meet with your qpproval, J aa 

"3 ™ 

, - —<——)=_srs 

a er 



Moveber 26, 1099 

| The > ala am Mint, 

Stir; 

"enable ae to neet the expentiiines gain fastitation for the month onting Deconber Stet, T have to request West you will Kiatly couse « sequisttion to Ne per soon the: Qecvetary of the jeestay ue Monat iiotted this institution for the fecal year 1950 on the following amount vith vhteh T an $ te hele smonmD Ne water my Vont dated Jamary 26, 1920, 

Jelaries ani Expenses < $5,000.00 

Respectfully, 

ie 



lipvenber 2£, 1929 

madssiny o's" » &. 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of tho let tastant formarding 

for payment from the minor coinag> profits Alle of the Badiway 

sh i rah emetic 

Bee MRM 

pany certifying that m land grant raflros¢ transportation fs 

involved. 

Ta view of the fact that the question of land grant 

transportation has been raieed by the Auditor in the settleaont 

of such dille, I thoudet it possible thet this dill any have 

deen inadvertently forwarded to me by you an’ thet it would de 

proper to call your attention to the absence of the customary 

lanl grant slip before proceeding to pay same. 

oY 

Oa erro 



oe 

The Treasurer of the United Stutes, 
Vashington, D.C. 

Sirt- 

1 have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 

the 28th inatant(00s) in reference to the shipment of $20,000 

fp halves to the Federal Reserve ranch Sank st Tew Orleans on 

the 16th instant,and fm reply here to state that 92,900 in cir- 

culated halves ware included In this shiyment in conformity with 

your instrnctions to dipose of circulated coins before distribut- 

ing new coins, there balm, $1,400 1n cirevlated halves in ny custody 

et the tine and your telegram directing no exception to the 
above 

{ustructions. 

Respeotully, 



re é 
ond 

i 
2 ed 

» 

Cotnage for month, Halves two hundred seventy fives View. folters, 
Uae Slve hundveg dollars; one Cent one 

Total Four Ruridred nine ean thoumy, 

quarters otghty nine 

Mifty fiva thousund delliars, 

five Mendred Act lars, 

_ ioe 



te The 

Director 

of 

the 

Mint 

Washington, 

D. 

0. 

. 



im 

4 

December 2, 1929 

The Director of the Mint, 

Waebington, D. o. . 

Sir; , 

I heve to advise that the following change "os “a 

mote ig the personnel of this institution éuring the aocth ing 

of Bovember: 

Bedns tetomsa%s : 
R, Be Peirce refastated as Skilled Laborer at 
per diem from tS fer ecaaeeiat 
cate Ho. 28653, 25, 1929, Bffective ant 
Oath Gated Wevenbor lst. 

cess 7 



December 2, 1929 

“ieee, 
Sir; 

1 have to afivine that the melting records in 

the office of the Weigh Glerk of this {astitution have 

deen examined for the month of Yovember, 1929, aml the Ss 

difference in weight before and after melting, alo the 

percentage of loss in molting ore usual and fatrly resalt 

from the nature of the deposit in each case. 

Respectfully, 
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ome. | ‘Bailes CONT CeCe RSET GY ern ewan, 

- Laie ——— |) Se =| . — Pom SEES ca Sa ne a Bi 
; oh We ae 6 ; | i 

Beapel, ?. 2. 2 m7 3G . | 
Stoddard, <, 7. a . 
Tucker, Fe ve 2 28 6 © 6 6 ; 

Welsh, We Be iP Ee SE i if 
Whitaker, 3. 2. mt | | 
Sante, 2. aA1sm 6 15 8" 
Bucher, 6. J. 3025 «5 18 

Clark, 2. iis 2 23 6 30 

Dardis, We 6 26.2) 1 das 

Driscoll, Joseph cal 
| 

Flannery, Frank 26 7 15 2 

Goff, J. We 2. 5 . 
Guthner, A. le 8 edb . 

Hays, J. S. + a 

Hobson, Je be dt 30 

Ligon, aes a | 
MoCarthy, J. We mr tf | tenes, 3. 7. 30 Ce a 3 

Monshan, Lb. T. i ss Sa 

Tasgell, Re %% : ‘ 
Smith, Be o. . : | 
Saith, % Se | 7 | 



Deol, Te Ge 
Ponshue, J. 3. 

Bogert, &» Ce 

_ Hume. Pe ue 

P, 

Soady, J. J, 

_ Pedzce, 2. =, 

Scherf, H. 4. 

Spangler, &. 2, 

Thaler, 2. 

arnoigs Te 0, 
Baskind, Barry 

Bese, Us B- 

Bell, K. G 

Cain, domes 

Halden, 2. L. 

Hapeniy, Je ae 

Hill, 3. 

Pemblyn, Ws Hi. 

Tinker, J. 7. 

Waters, 2. C. 
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December 9, 1929 

Sir: 

Vouchers Mo. 142 ant 
or The Public Service 

the certifications and the 



S ( a) 

So 

au ae 
pia V ecaaber §, 108 

Hou. Prank 8. Shepard 
> DU. Ss Mant ? 

Denver, Solorndo. | 

Sirs 

Referring to that rart of the Director of the Mint's letter ‘4, 

dated November 50, 1929, requesting our reasons for imposing « 

S¢ bar maxing charge instead of 7¢ on Bar Bos. 400, 475, 481, 

021%, S85 and SUS beg to state the followisig. There has always 

been a difference of opinion here as to the interpretetion of 

the schedule governing these charges. On deposits for exchange 

where no special size wae Mequestei but fine gold of 9994 or 

better demented, we inmosed 6 charge regulated by the value of 

fine gold paid in exchange, and not by the size of the bars is- 

sued for payment, by the cashier. " 

That the dar charge rate hes as its basie the size of the 

bars issued as stated in the Director's letter, ie the first def. 

inte information thie office has had regariing these charges, 

and will be 0 governed in the future. 



the Direotor of the Uint, 
Vashington, De Ge q 

Nira 

Replying to your letter of te G&S dayiee Sama: 
fy as te the correctness of the anmee, titles ant co 



, 
4 
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Pe " - DEWVER 4 Decenber 16, 1925 

THE DIALOTCN OF THE ST | 
Wasrigctoy De . 

Offiosad Dusiue se - Coveranent rare 
oe S. 5. Mat, Deaver 



TIGHT, Daren «= DOSEN 14, 1929 

TEE DIKECTON OF TS. Ue 
BASHIZati > ¢ 

REPRINT O) UY WEARS OF TENTH MBTAST ACR CRESET DY 

SIRE OF THO MOTI TOLiaks Li COMTIMGSNE BGUISE PURLIO seats 

aeCeT” FLRSS BU alYISH) Ste 848 JOT NERY WOTEIVED. Balen? 

SODAY C12 MIRDRED SVENTY OME DOLLUS. 

Ty > 60OCla*? Oe OP 



The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D- Cc. 

I am transmitting herewith new offietal bonds of the 

following named employees of this Mint 

ste nee is, sama a 200, 
Fred 5. mare 3,000, 7 
Louis T. Merahan 3,009. 
Wil Mam R. Golsh 5,000. 

Premium rroeipts on the official bonds of the following 

named exployess are also enclosed: 



The Director of the Mint, 

Washington, D. °c. 

Sirs 

I om enclosing three proposals which I have obtained 

for 100 Ko. 14 Black Lead Cructdles and SO Mo. SO Bleck leet , 

Crucibles for the use of this inetitution. Z 

In view of the fact that ejusl prices have been sub. { 

mitted by each of the biddere, I have to request that I be 

authorized te purchase 100 No, 14 Slack Lea’ Orncibles at- 

$1.65 each from the Joseyh Dixon Crucible Company and 50 lio, 

50 Black Lesd Crucibles at 35.00 each [rom the Vesuvius Cru- . 

eible Company in order that comparison may be mode as to the 

quality and service of these crucibles. 

Kindly return the emolosed peyere with your 



| 
Enclosed plesee fini Porm S-R 1, “appli. 

cation for annuity", duly axeouted ky Jom BR, Pin- 

ker, Skilled Yoriusan at thie institution, who reaches 

his retirement age at the close of business on Jen- 

nary 18, 1950. 



December 15, 1929 

dies will be om hami at thie institution at the lose of Deces- 

ber 31, 1929; 

. 

Half Eagles ee 6 

Quarter ate teanee p 
3. Se ere reer owee 

Half eee eee ee i 

i cnicyauts 200 be i 



December 19, 1929 

a 
» D.C. 

Sir: 

On the 26th of September, last, Mre 5. M. Phillips, 

Cashier of this institution was taken ill am is still unadle 

to return to work. During the present calenfar year he has 

hed his full annual leave ani sick leave ani since November 

SOth hag been on leave without pay. On the first of the pree- 

ent month he went to Californie to recuperate and I have just 

received from him the enclosed correspondence in which you will 

note he requests on extonpien of his leave until the close of 

Jamary 12950. 

Ta wie» of by. Philip's long and faithful services, 

5 weuia lice to “rent bic pie regular anmsl Leage of 50 days 

in Jonarry with pay oo) |v to request thet you kindly edvise 

me if this would have © « «.prows! of the Buroam, 

a.» 



Me iMreater of the Wint, 
Vearinete:, Tove 

girs 

fo enable no to weet the expenditares of thés tut! te- 

tien for the month ending January Siet,1930, 1 have te raqiert 

t you wil ieindly cause o requisition to ba drawn upon the 

sretary of the Treasury against the ateuntrelletted this tsett- ‘ 

tution for the fined year 1950 in the following amount with which 

Tar to be helé cccounteble under my boud daced January 20th,1/<0. 

Salaries ond Bxpenses ooes+-s-ee $18,000,006 

Resp yifully, 

Fel ae 



] + "Inte en 

ah Bia States sint 
at “Don ar, \uloreae. 

tee ech Fn 

i hove tO acknowledge receipt to dey of the following 

dics for use of this institution: 

20 obverse one cent dies #2] - 40 
20 reverse one’ cent dies 41 - 60 

20 obverse nickel Bio 
5 reverse nickel 6.106 

10 obverse dine ll - 2 
5 reverse dime dies 2% + 30 

5 obverse quarter diese 6-10 
n wereree quarter dies 6-10 



SS oe ee 21 eee S 

Deuver, Stlerade, Decenbor 27,3989, 

The Dipector of the aint, 
Washington, 2.C, 

Pelloming bide racetved Tor eighty tons cathoas copper delivered Denver for minor 

coinage: American Metal Company otghtown pcint aevengy cents per pound) PRORRE ; 

Dodge Sales Comrany etehteon un! five eighthy conte; Meta? Gales Corporation 
, 

eighteen pelnt fire five centn; amorican Sueltiu: & Retingay Company elpiteut 

point four coven Sivo cette trmedtate acgnphance. Recommend setaptance of last 

marred dit. Balance tn elner celvaer rutal Amd gras) acanie ronet. 

Say extvtendent. 

orrtecl Wastine ,veverweent mt, 

Charge T.U.eint at Pema, 



at 

A) ee 8 | 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, oD. C. 

Sir: 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th ; 

instant and in reply please be advised thet verification of the 

various shipments from the Federal Reserve Banks and branches ree 

ferred to therein has not yet been completed, «though I anticipate 

being able to report on the shipments from the Federul Reserve 

Bunch Banks at Little Rock, Memphis and Oklahoma City, early dur- 

imy the coming week, and the shipments from the Pederul Reserve , 

Bark st Dulles very soon thereafter. Owing to the scarcity of : 

laborers at this institution and the necessity of using such 6s 

e for coinage operations, it hae not been powsible to 
are availabl 

P 4 > e 

undertake and complete the verification of these shipments st an a + 

earlier dute. 
ais 

Trusting this will be satisfactory to you, I om * 



Deceuader 26, 142%. 

The Divectir of the Mant, 
Washington, D. ¢ 

Sir: - 

I heve to acknowlesge receipt of your Leiter of the Zlet 

instont and have to reply as follows: 

The Bovember bullion abstract sheet at this inotitution 

has been correct+i by chunging the 68 centw ber chaurpe om deposed 

Wo. 688 from tlic alloy column to the bar charge column, and the 

totals of these coluuns corrected accordingly und corres ponding 

corrections made on the schedule of collections. 

Regarding the bar charges imposed at thie institution, please 

be advised that 999+ gold bare Gre issued onc charges imposed 

thereon only when it is understood depositors are desirous of obe 

taining bars of high finenese or especial sizes. When depoeitors . 

indicate no particular size bar or fineness is desired such tara 

as are moet available are issued, and so clsrpe is imposed. 

Ae directed in your letter of November ~7, 1926, when bers 

of special fineness are desired, thie fact fe indicated by plec- 

ing "9994" in che place provided for same on upper right-hand cor- 

ner of the asssy xeport, und when no specialty se requests) it ds } 

tmiigeved ty cmeuk mark in came place, Sn this Commepaien, [igRee ,. 

sine see circular letter fron the Bureau, dated August 30, a. 

when your airevlar letter of September 15, 1926, 

‘amending the table of charges, its contents were 



all of our depowitors who receive payment in bare, and when « new 
Geposltor desires such mode of payment he is similarly apprised. 

Iu & number of instances a™poeitore who are paid in bere and who 
soa Sneir bullion here by exprdss or parcel pout, having made 

an inivicl request ue to the character of bare desired, appear 

to conelder repetition thereof unnecebec*y, unless « chunge ie 

desired, and peyment ie therefore mude accerdingly. 

Depowit certificate, assay report, form 1Q4b, and memorar- 

Guu cf bullion received No. 616 are herewith returned with the 

name of the depositor in egreement on each document. 

The schedule of disbursements referred to inudvertentiy 

carried the special deposit account disbursements amonge’ «\.+ 

&@ppropriation columns, and in future such disbursements will bo 

indicated in u column to the extreme right, sa previously requcet- 

ed by you. 

Respeetfurly, 



December 39, 1929, 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. Cc. 

Sir: 

Referrine to your advicé of May 22nd, 1999, I have to 

report the completion of the review and verification of 

standard silver dollars received from the Pederal Reserve 

Branch Bank at Little Rock, Arkansas, on Transfer advices 

1013 and 1914, with the following resulte: 

Standard silver dollars $100,900 
° . Aes 4 



“ee 

the Treasurer of the United States Washincton, D. c. ? 
sir: 

Referring to your advice of ay 98, 1929, I have to 
report the completion of the review and verification of 
standard silver dollars received from the Federal Reserve 
Branch Bank at Memphia, Tenn., (no transfer advice numbers 
received), with the following reeulte: 

Standard silver dollars $75,900 

Respectfully, 
te 
‘ 

a4 

Prank £. Shepard, 



December 30, 1929. 

The Director of - a 
Washington, Dd. 

ul 1 
Sir: 

+ 
Please find enclosed contract No. T4z-61, dated December 

27, 1929, covering wy purchase of 60 tons of original cathode 
Copper from the american Smelting & Refining Commny at 16.475 
cents per pound, delivered at Denver, in accordance With the 
authority contained in your telegrum of the 27th instant. 



S222, Denver, Colorado, Decesber 508h,1929. 

Ths Director of the Sint, 

Washington, D.C. 

Coinage for ronth; Melt dollars two huniie’ twenty five thousand efx hundred 

dollars; one cont bronze fifty six thossond ‘collars. Totel two hundred . 

eighty one thousand six hunired dollars. Zz E 

: 2 Penile \ - ‘ 

Creietaa” rate, . 

Chansa Tapeitiat . 



Deceaber Sst, 1929, 

Rie Bseotor of whe ant, 
Boe, 

Sirce 

Bnolosed pleased find the Or@mance Inventery of 

this institution for the six conthe ending December Sist, 
1929. 
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DENVER Jagmary 5, 1950 

RAVE HECHIVED TWO SIDS FUR FIVE HOWIQED THOUSAND OUNCES FIME SILVER ed 

DRIVERS) DENVER FROM FOUR NOQUESTSD AS FOLLOWS: AMNRICAN SMBUTTIC AND BB | 
“FLMENG PHO MODRRD THOUSAND OTVCES At VORTY SEVEN ui MIMETREN ST&EY sCURMD . 
OBIS; TWO KUMDRED THOUGAD OCWORS AT FORTY SEVEN AND THIRTY Five SICTT ‘ 

POURTHS CENTS; ONE ZUCTARD THOMRAKD CTUCSS SURTY SEVEN aND FORTY THREE SIKET 
OURINS CHWS. — QOERICAN KSTAL COMPANY FLITE NUDRED THOWAND OUNCES 4c 
FORTY SEVEN CUNTS. HROOMERD ACCRPTANOR LAST NACH BID. PURASS VIRR 

~ > 

Prourrx em PW <_ 
. - 

a ~ 



Tho Dirnctor of the Uint, 
, ts 

Gir: 

I have to aitise thet the melting recone ap the 

Offige of the Velyh Clerk of this inatitution teve Bean oa 

amined for the month cf Dacarber, 1023, and Pied the apr 

ferencos {tr woipht belor> end-after melting; alee She par st 

centage of loss in melting, are uscal and Marly régadt from 

the pature of the deprait im eaoh case. 

Respectfully, 

F¥ink B. Gheet!, Goperintendent, — | 



Jamary 4, 1950 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington o De Oo 

Sir: 

Enclosed please fini Contract Ho. Téae62 covering 

my purchase on the 3rd instant of 500,000 fine ounses of sil- 

ver bullion from the American Mets) Company, Ltd. of New 

York, st 47¢ per fine ounce = this purchase having been mde 

in scoordance with authority contained in your telecraa of 

the Srd ins tant. 



Jenuary 4, 1900 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. c. 

Sir; 

i hove to acknowledge receipt of your letter ef the 

25rd ultimo end desire to thank you for your peraiseion te 

grent Wy, Phillips thirty dsys annual leave from Janasry lst, 

1930. 

AS requested by you I am eftloging formal appli- 

cation, duly exeauted, covering hiv leave without pay frop 

November SO, to December 51, 1929, inclusive. 

As Tequested by you I extended your god wishes to 

Mr. Phillips for his recevery and have no doubt he sincerely 

appreciates your kintnese in this matter. 



Jemmary 4, 1950 

as.” 
Sir: 

I have to enclose cortified List ts duplicate 
of waned reveree coinage dies retained ant of dies re~ 

ceived @aring the calender year 1929, together with report 

of the mumber of pisces s track by each die used éuri ne the 

year. 

Respeotfully, 

: mn 

OR: 

Baclosure 

4 
q 



denne y 4, 1930 

‘The 
Yashincten "Pm ~ 

Sir; 

i have to report that no changes 

were mide in the personnel of this institution 
during the month of Decouber. 

Reapeotfuliy, 



| | 

,— To | 
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Peirce, R, 4 4 

Soher?, H. a. 271 46 

Spugler , L. Z, 14 %0 

RW. 297 1 

ai = 
27 15 

Berges, We hie 2 730 

Bell, K. Ge 450 296 % 1 

Cain, James s. 

Eslden, 2. L. 30 

Hapemay, J. 4. 297 30 

Hill, G. dt. 4 292 

Tamblyn, W. He i 6: 18 

Tinker, J. F. 1% 29 

Waters, R. 0. 2 30 282 16 1 



Jemary 7, 1950 

‘anes 
Sir: 

Please find enclosed sckaowledignent 

by John 7, Tinker of receipt of Notice of Separe- 

tion from Service in accordance with the Retire~ 

Bent Act of July 5, 1925, 

Respectfully, 



January 7, 1930 

Pe Sects ot sie Mint, 

Sir: 

I have to enclose Forms os. Gé-® ant 

Cie relative to injury sustained by James HE. 

Hapenny on November 2lst, last, the trananiesion 

of these forms kaving deen delayed by absence of 

Dr. Hegner from the olty. 

| 
| 

| 



January 6, 1950 

The Treasurer of the United States 
Geshington, D. %. : 

Sir; 

TB have to advise that I wm informed by the Denver Fire 

Clay Company of this ofty that payment of the imvotce of said 

Company for certain supplies furnished this institution unter 

Gate of September 30, in omount 999.15, haw not deen received, 

payneat of said invoice having been made by check Bo. 2621, 

dated October 4, 1929, in amount $36.35 and signed by ae - this 

being the net wsonmt due after deducting 2% from the invoice of 

gad Compu. 

I have therefore to request that payment on this check 

be stopped aut un enclosing copy of letter dated the 6th iam 

stant from the above Company ia the premises stating payment has 

not been received to date, 

The records of this office show the abowe check te be 

outstanding on the last statement of account received from your 

office covering the month of Movember, 1929. 



Jamary LO, 1950 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

I hove to subsit the Bfficient Esting and Contact Report 

of the employees of this institution for the six months enfing 

December 21, 1929. 

Bes 
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Waters, B. ¢. 

Waite, M. f, 

MceHaaw, gars 7. 
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DENVER, Jumary 10, 1990 

OP kr wT 
Dre 

MUMASE ADVISE ZRICS TO D2 PAID WA SUR Omatae 
TH DRAOSTTS TxeswIee Tovar, WOCAL VArNAS STACS WRe WORE Mange 
WOT QUOTING. 

apa atentent 

Official ~ Covermment rate 
Cherge U. 8. Denver, 



Tquuary 14, 1990, 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, D. C, 

Sir; 

Ruclosed please Pint Contrast to Mar63 covering 
my purchase this dsy of 200 tons of semi-bituaiaous coal 

from the National Fuel Oompany of this city at the tute of 

#.44 per ton of 2000 pounlé each. 



January 15, 1950 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, De. 

Sir: 

I have te request that you will kiné- 

ly forward 10 obverse One=cent ates for the use 

of this institution. 

OH:? 



Coruary 16, 2989, 

Stren 
tre 

Besleact please find promtu: recelnte on the offfetay 

tends of the fol Lowsag 

BR. &. Yall 
Eriwet r. Meoessrer Jolm &. Welah 

Vesta 8. Xonahan Villian Re Welsh. 

Respected ly, 

pared TyYees of this ting; 
“Save t. gene 

PRANKS, cient api 
Encleserns \ ( 

j w, Men Wirvranaie 
“Aline Sage F 



‘- 

January 18, 1930 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D. 

sie Attention: Ww ) 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the : 

14th instant relative to the shipment of two epécimens ef each de i 

nOmination of coins struck at this Mint in 1929, to Mr. George S. ; 

Godaré, State Librarian of the State Library at Hartford, Comnecti- 

cut, on Redemption ant Exehnnge document #1400, Form 1716. In re- 

ply I have to otate that the only coins available are from our regu- 

lar stock which have gon through the various operations of coin- 

Age. They are ll struck from new dies, and in filling your or- 

ders cach coin is examined under a glags in orter that {¢ may be : 

as nearly perfect as possible both in appearance anf exeontion, ant 

each plece is pinced in separate envelope. 

The coins referred to above went forward yesterday anf I 

trust thoy will be fount in satiafactory conditions 



Tomuary 29, 1950 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washincton, Ne o. 

Sir: 

I have your letter of the 14th instant ami have 

40 advise that the deads listed therein are sufficient in 

amount and the titles and spelling of the naaes of employees 

are correct, save that of Mr. Brierley whose sea you will 

please note is spelled "Brierley". 

Resyectflly 

nollie 

re ars hoes 



Pid ae 

Jannary 20, 1930 

The Director of the Mist, 
Vashington, D. ¢. 

Sir: 

I have to return herewith letter of the 14th in- 

stant from the Chief, Division of Appointments, with the in- 

Tormation that the followinc deductions were made on acconit 

of the Retirenent Fund froe the salary of John ¥, Tinker, 

Skilled “prienen at this {netitution by Mseal years from August 

1, 1920 to January 15, 1930, on which @ete Mr. Thaker was retired: 

1e21 ~- ~44.17 mS 56.69 
ige2 - 50,81 Ng 

iat 2 Bite te: Be 1925 - 56470 - +58 To 1/19/30 



Jamey 22, 1980, 

» Director of the Xint, 
a ¢. 

Sire 

Ewelosed please find new official bends of thé following 

names @egloyees Of this Uivt. 

Sanne vee Bh ponape amen spent: Clarence 
James E, 

?. 



Samary 25, 1950 

Mie Director of the xint, 
Washington, D. ¢ o Ds &, 

Sir; 

To enable ae tomtet the expenditures of this 

institution for the ~onth of Medbrumry, 12%), J have to ree 

quest that you will kin‘ly cause & requisitions ¢¢ be drawn 

apos the Seoretury of the Treasury against the snount allot 

ed this instituties for the fiscal year 19%, ta the fellor- 

ing aaount with which T as tc te helé secpentable uniter my 

bond dated Jummry 22, 1928, f 

Selarica sat Bepenses +++-+. 4000.09 

Respeotfully, 

Praak 2. 

w A 
Shegnet, guertatertent 



Jetumey fb, 1980 

The Director of the Mint, 
Wawifucton, D. °c. 

Sir; 

To enable oo te mtet the expentttares of this 

institution for the <unth of Pobrutry, 1930, J have to re~ 
quest that you will kintly caase & requisttios te te araes 

upox the Seoretury of the Treneury egedast the anount allot 
ed this trstitution for the fisce) year 19%, ta the foblos- 

ing aaougt with which T am to be helé eeceuntable wafer my 

bond duted Jummury 26, 19285 

Salaries anf Expenses .+..0. 4 000 009 



Jomary 27, 1990 

Behingwen, ce 
Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the 22n8 instant, J an 

returning herewith one copy of my regular account current for 

December, schedule of distursenmmts and pase 2 of ay ballioh ° 

abstract, all of which have been corrected aa per your pencil 

notations thereon. 

Voucher Nos 250 ~ General Electric Company - is also 

returned with inéicetion thereon of method of procurement of 

the lamps covered by said voucher, together with fteus ausbers 

in the General Supply Catalogue. 

In fwture care will de taken te avoi¢ the drawing 

of exceeding emil checks te insurance companies haring the 

dnsurance contract when tt is possible to consolidate guch 

items. 



Fogg alla 

Sir: 

I heve to request thet the follow ag aprons and 

Sletves de Curniohed by the Uedted States tttat at Phiflefel- 

ghia for the use of this tnstitetfon, the same te be fa be= 

coréance with giailer articles yrevieusly furnishet. 

ee 



, 
, , 

q 

al 

| 

, 
f 

danuary 26, 1970 

The Director of the “int, 
Washington, T. 7. 

Sir: 
3 

thet ‘he following soployees of this 
I have to adrise 

fnetitut{on will reach roti cuent age oF date of expiration of pe- 

t for which contimwé, spproxinatety sty months from date: 

Bowen, Winter *. 
Hass Asseyer, 75-5) per diem, secon! contimmance 

expires August 1°, 1950; 

Leyken, Joseph, quseo. ar anne, iste of birth valy 

vou, 1880. Weyour 
slases. 

Benjami: "- 
ia, $5655 <. (eas first continuance exptres 

dugust Sot, - 33 

MG lominhentiat Sentaat of Mating & Rettslis 
Spurth contimiance expires Aague

t eo cow, 100. 



The Treasurer of the Tuited States 
Waghincten, >. c. 

Sir: 

Referring to your ofvice of May 22nd, 
veseipt by this fnatitution ef 700,909 current 

silver @&illars, on Prancfer atvices Mos. 1025 and 
Federal Weservs Branch Sank of Oklahoms City, Ole hows te 
report the recefpt of these feo ciipsents fn total, tagged, and in- 

voiced wnounts aforementioned, Juse rd and 4th. 

9 previously advised you, the review an@ count of this ssin 

hee deen unduly deleye¢ by the scarclt7 of gveilable Lator for this 

particular duty. 

However, this Oklnhom City consignuent pag cr een care- 

fully analyse? by the customary processes with the followfi; teguits; 

Current cfroulated 5. S. Gollars 699 S25 

Hutilated and best =” " “ 

Toretgn do llers 
3 

Counteatfeit clrouloted 5,5. dollars bid 

Total ‘700 ,010 
amount per invoice 200,000 

Rucess by couct 1 



senumry £9, 1930. 

The Director of the itiat, 
Washingto,, DB. 0, 

Sir: 

1 am forwarding amor separate cover © re¢ommnadation 

Tor the agpotntment of @ skilled laborer st $5.00 per diem which 

T deem neceasary at this time because of the retirement of it. 

Tinker om the 1th iastent ant wiese place fe Weim Milled ten- 

porarily vy J. Jy Ooaty, one of the skilled laborers whose ap- 

poiatzeat you enthorised last fall. 

Prior to hie appoimtwent hore, Mr. Comly het coneié- 

erable experience ss 4 carpenter, ete., aud promises to be 

Capable of performing the duties formerly assigned to Mr. Sia- 

ker tut I thought I would give him s thorough triml before make 

ing any recommendation for o change in his present status. Is 

the seautice we need soce one to take Mr. Gomdy*s place and I 

trust you will appreve ay recomadation in the preniees. 



Sears th, 1000 

I hore ‘© receawn?t that Remy &. srealion te ap 

Seinted s Skiier Laborer at tite Ingtitatlon th comer 
Betion at the rote of M600 per Mine affective from date of 

wath. 

Ur. Brauton's reae ine bean seleotet fron Serti~ 
Fioate Mo, 6620 Durctehed we by the Secretary Of the loth : 
Giwid Service Diatrict. Berge Yes. 224 asl 2415 hewe bees 

Maly oxecuted a5 arr enclosed herewith. 

Aepgnetan.ly, 



ee 2 |) ee 

3 
; 



Saguary Bi, 1930 

The Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, I, c 

Sir: 

I lave to acknowledge the rocetpt of your letter 

of the 27th instant (S57) ané im reply deg to advise that I 

have this day delivered to the Pedere) Reserve Branch Baok 

in this cfty 92,200.00 in 014 series Feteral Reserve notes 

and thdited States currency in the Aenomination of 7100.00 

in exchange for currency of the aew series, which covers stl 

swh currency on han! et this institution at the tier your 

letter was received. 

ly, 

ee 

——- - 



Sotrumry 2, i990 



February &, isto 

The Of the Mint 
Weshingtos, >. , 

Sirs 

i beve to alwiee that the recorés {a the offlee of 

the ¥gigh Clerk of thie institution have beea exunined for the 

soath of Jasunry, 195), aud the ditforeany tn weight before ant 

after malting, aleo tho percentage of less tn welting are weun! 

Sné fairly rewult from the nnture of the deperit in ench cause. 



’ 3 x. 26 26 . | 

Hall, Bo 2 

Denckla, 7. 7. 2 2 is 
Clerks 

Brierley, ¢.7.¥. ] 

Fore, 2 o a : «£ 

tw te te St.John, Farnua 

Leech, 2. 2. 

Belknap, Fret >. i 

Muncaster, U. ?. 

Krueger, °. F. 

CC 

> 

ror ; age 

eT eee pa 

oe 
? ae 

Pc . | 

* 



i, ?. ¥. 

Henge), ?. 2, 

Stodéart, x, 7, 

Moker, Fe ¥, 

Welm, ¥ 8, 

“so * 
Blancherd, ¢, J, 

Busher, 6. J, 

Clark, 2. u. 

Dardis, i. Mf 

Driscoll, Joseph 

Flannery, Frank 

Goff, J. #. 

Guthner, A. L, 

Bays, J. C. 

Hobson, J, 3. 

Ligon, 40° 

MeCarthy, 7. 

McClung, 2. F. 

Monaimn, L. 7. 
Russell, R. G. 

Saith, E. ce 

aaith, B. 5. 

3 301 » 

~ o: — 



a one i ae 
==. 

Downll7. 6. 
Donshue, J. 3, 

Segert, a. ¢. 

Bum, F. 3, 
Scale 

 P 

Peirce, R. 5. 

Seherf, H. A. 

Spangler, 1. 2, 

Thaler, R. W. 
Ske Workwen 

Arnold, Re 

Baskin’, Narry 

Beggs, We He 

Bell, K. %. 

Cain, Jams 

Halden, R. lL. 

Hapenny, J. a. 

Hill, Ge it 

Puablya, V+ Fs 
Bidker, J+ F- 



Pebremry 8, 990, 

4 representative of the Joard, 1. C. Malo Rioiger vise $y calla’ a tte office, Aict ge the a _ an ad that the Gach metered gervics ew eo nn mee & miniwen gonthis chares of a0 Bot sh, sowerer, if this 4tne) 
the efty metn £2 Cherexse Street, there will te oo charges gate Qp°h sans, 

He also suewepte! that 6 Y~to5) Metered vervice wtth » 1 4 Lf/t-tneh Une Sato ome storacy tank wall meat oer gPepect regutre~ ments at a midtzue reniinssetomserv: chars of 07 60 par month, a, Kh Pegerva ix the evers of seeifeat tn our artos$ay *012 anpply. 
Te make « gomisrtven of ony sping cots wth the service votes of ths city, ro uest yaa unte Zor the OTty yates which are giw on in Lotter fated tan ry RS, 1900, s{th mhedulos sanicees hesewlth, 



—— 

February 6, 1980 

The Diraetor of th» Wint, 
bo Cc, 

Sirs 

I have to acknowledge thy reseipt of your let 
ter of tho Sth dnotent ax in reply Dag to dlvien ae dhe 
bonds of the employees of this Mint iigted therein are ene 

tirely onffictent <n anowit, 

Respeotiusly, 

Ons 



Pobruary 10, 1920 

gt Sy teal damaaaad 

Sir: 

In accordance with Paragraph 2 of "Regulations 

and Instructions governing the Issue of Duplicate Checks of 

Disbursing Officers", I am enclosing duplicate check No.2611, 

Gated October 4, 1929, payable to the order of the Denver Fire 

Clay Company of this City, in amount $56.55, together with af- 

fidevit ané dont of indemity in the penal sum of $50.00 for 

your approval. 

Reepectfully, 

ua en pe i 



Fetrvary 124 1930, 

pelle Mint, 

Sirse 

Enclosed please find premium receipts om the offfetal 

honds of the following named amployees of this Mints 

William H. Sexes George *. ¥. Brierley 
Fred D. Belknap C. C. Malmstrom 
Winter F. Bowen Parnum StJohh, 

Respectful ly, 



February Li, 1950 

7 eg ola 
Sir: 

Enoldeed pleage tint oath of effice 

Hearing date of Fevruary 10, 1980, of Henry Se 

Brapton, SELLled Luborex ot this igetittion, 
together with Stendara Pore Mo. 6 ~ Personal 

History of Mr. Branton, 

heapeottully, 

Frank U. obepare | Raper aoe 



Pebruary 17, 1950 

Director of the iat, 
ory aga 

Dear Mr, Grant; 

i heve to acknowledge the receipt of your telegran 

of the 14th instant advising me that the Anmal Assay Cte- 

mission founl the coins of this institution fOr the calesier 

yeer 1929 up to standard ant I desire to thack you fot your 

courtesy in sendine me thie {nforsation. 

Respectfully, 
e 

vo on 



Vebraary 20, 1950 

The Director of the Mist, 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

Referring to your letter of the Sré instant relative to the 

unliquidated encumbrance against the 1928 contingent approprietion 

of this institution covering an orter to the Coors sussitihi Company, 

I have to advise that I have taken up the matter of delivery of the 

articles incloded in this order with the Coots factory ani it does 

not appear ot this time that satiefuctory delivery is very likely be- 

fore dune SOth ani I would therefore recorment that the unexzpented 

balance of this appropriation be repafd into the Treasury - copies 

of eorrespontence reeeived from the Coors Company being 
onclosed 

herewith. 

Regeréing your avggestion that the checking 
balance carried ty 

eaiese inquiry Gieoloses that deli
very of the iteus on the phere ende

r 

ts protable on or before June 50
th, please be aiviced thet here m0 

chocxing ratence aguinst the 1988 conting
ent eppeeprtation ot tte tae, 

tm the event it should Cevoley later that Gelivesy 
can be mate 

ce permtt pament ty Jem 30th, 
meguisttion ei be sede on your o

f 

ice for atrance of the necoumiry
 Chats te covery ghouls <aMteni

ogg 

gitik icin Mewes, Gn oll WAR to m
esa ce LPS IP 

Respectfully, 



Pebruary 26, 1990 

The Director of the Mint, 
Weshington, D. ¢, 

Sir; 

70 enable me to meet the expenditures of this ta- 
*isatten for she minth ending March Sl, 1950, I haps $9 ee 
‘est that you will Kinfly cause a requisition to be dravn 
Spon the Secretary of the Treasury aginst the amount alloté 
Of thio Inetitution for the fivcal year 2990 in the folloxt ar 
Snount with whiGh I an to be held edcoustable anter ay bond 
fated Jammary 25, 1928; 

Salaries and Mepenses .., #28 ,000, 

ane 4 oe a 



2a3 : DRIVER February 27, 1930, 

aa eal 
SOXKAGS FOR PESROAEY, BOMPY FIVE mMOMSAND ioLzans : 

TST BRONZE, z 

ome wom, 

~ ae 



_=—) 



March 1, 1930 

The Director of the Mint, 
Washington, 

Str: 

T have your letter of the 25th ultimo relative to the accounts 

of this institution for the month of Jumary and beg to reply as 

follows: 

In future no aininistretive additious to certified 
amounts on dezlers’ invoices will be qude Wb differemeas will 
be treated ag directed by you. 

Regarding Voucher Ho. 264 - Brooks Sent & Awning 
Company - covering purchuse of “white duck", please be ad- 
vised that a thorough search of our files does not indicate 
that instructions have beon received here that purchases of 
this kind shouid have clearance from the Departwent of Justice 
vefore being wade in the open mrket. I find, hewever, « 
ofrsuler from the Bureau of the Budget, dated November 25, 
1926, paragreph 1, Circular lio.i5+, Bureau of the 
Budget, relative to the of sheeting 56" z Si"wide 
from the textile ail}, tec Stators Penitentiary, athadta, 
Georgia, which presumably hes 

thie {3 all that has been received which wuld appear to have 
on to such purchases. 
5 4 that the purchase of the “white duck” in 

question mofig in accoriance with proper procedure 
Take euch adjustment in the matter as you may Lue 



iil Hn 
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a
 

fat 

of the tthe 

Receipt for bullion He. Ple has been serrected ant 
te returned herewith. 

- 



Pee 

~~. 

Maren 5, i980 

>t 

Sif: 

T have we atvise that the molting resoras in the 

office Of the Weigh Clerk of this tnetitution have been ex- 

sained fer the aenth of Petruary nat the difforenee in 

Weight before ané after aelting, also the percentage of ices 

io weltiqg, a¥o usual anf fairly result froa the asture 

of the Geposit in omch caas. 



el 

» 
, na 



ae ie 

stra 

T nor We S4rige thet the fo) lewt ac cllange wae 

wade 1a the peeounel of thin snetientton duet ie tw Mold 
af Yelrgany ‘ 

aecisie nt 
is te. Cnt ee ® 

yd Ay, February 10th. 

Rezpectfulls, 

Rea Rear eeato 



a 

_— 

ll 

+ Pranic i. Shope rt 

Denver, Oolorete. 
Sip: 

1 transit herertth statement Of results on four st=ples of 
fine gold Mepresenting rasq melts sos. <7, 65, 68 and 73, for. 
Wanled to thfa office by the Dimetor of the tint, ge referred to 
in his Letter of Ted. 26, 1930, initiad age 

Melt Bo. Bar tio. Zhnenoas, 
47 1790 999605 47 1793 999.9 
47 1796 939.9 

& io00 Fe sr4 
68. 2163 999.7 

, eo 390.9 
herewith fina resa\.sng se=ple along with comnete 



Supt. MER 

gio Br 
Welle, J. c. 

Chief Clerc 
Mimrteee, Ceoer 

Cashi 
Phillips, 3. uM. 

Hall, B. 2. 

ia, H. J. 

biderdey, "O.F.¥. 

Ford ’ EB. 0. 

‘ae. 

26 

1 45 

15 

15 

1 28 

Denver, Solorade, March ¢, 1930 
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Mardh Bth, 1950, 

ake 
Sire 

1 Rave to request that you will please furnich 10 pairs 
Of One Cent dies for the nem of thie institution, 

Boengeenatiy, 

Frank 3.Sheperd , Saperintendout, 



Mares 18, 1990 

The Sees oF tte mint, 

Sir; 

Buclosed please Mn Porm Cé-2 com 

eriag injury sustained by Seamel 3, Whitaker, 

foreman of the Ingot Melting Room at this im 



Marek US, 28 

Sars. oon 
Bis 

i have to eckamuledge the receipt of your Letter 

of the Leth taatant ta further refepense ‘to the chassiffce- 

tion of the 9700,000.co fn cmrrest wtamie® eflver @ollurs 

shipped to this inatitetios ty the decal Ressrwe Branch 

Bank of Oklahoms City ea poor trucsler adviiee Ree UR ant 

1024, and in regly glease bo afvived Wak of dhe ar ‘mmtts~ 

ated and beat stenierd silrer delives" amrtionv® to ay loth 

ef Jamary 26th, Si were classified? se wourret.,. On tii 

connectioa plesse me Treasury Dojecsnent Puree lin. J2,, Tite 

February 1$th sof 19%, Wos. L82 anf 164, seqpeutively, rele~ 

tive to the classification of the coias contdinel Sn the above 

shipments, copies of wich were @uly forwardel to your office. 

Reapesttully, 



= agg Mint, 

Gir:- 

Bnelosed please find premium receipts on tbe official 

Donds of the following named omployess of thip Mint: 

Snes: See 
Tac Loseres: 

ae 
ot 

> — 
iy 7. 



Va. Tom k. ’ 

Weatherford, Texas. Route 1. 

Dear Sir: 

I hove your letter of the 17th instant and in so- 

cordance with your request. have exaninet® your saa@ple of ore ° 

which appear» to be pyrites of trom. This ie very plentiful 

‘ Loe a9 -gommerctal valee, 

I have uped Sy of the 5¢ enclosed with yur letter 

for the rotura of your mugerinl ani om enslosiag the balance, 

'y, ins camp herewlth. 



Merch 20, 1990 

Palgester, Tom: 
‘Done cir; 

Since writing my letwr to you yesterday, your 

package hes arritet snd ear asqer states that in his of 

for your material cousicts of Gpimbegrated granite anf th: 

the shiny flakes contained themin are nies which has, of 

comrae, 40 comercial yalae. 

If you desire the roten of this tant, ete, 

please seni mo the mecqssary pata. 



March 20, Ww. 

The Direetor of the Mint, 
Vashington - De 

Sirte 

Enolosed please find new officin] bond of Jom 0, Telis, 

as Superintendent Cofping Department of thty Lint, dgted March 

1B, 2930, in the sum of twenty-five thovaund dollars, 

Premium receipt ie attached to the bond. 

Rogpectfully, 

Preto . Prenk ©. sheyurd, 

y. ienze : Superintendent. 



a Director o
f the Liat, 

D, ce 

Sir; 

tnelosed please 

ware 21, 1980 

find yerme Jos-G4
 2 end 5 covery 

sig tagery enste
tlnt tg eB. Ope

eeer, MAIO SE
NET 

this jae, om Jn
ausry Al, 19%. 

1980, ora be each te nested th oncregee,
, T have No etviz

e 

that the iajury
 sustained by Idaco

lh 8. Spangler on Ju
mary 

9, sotiky dein cxgi
agen. ad tnaden w

b ete Sante SH
S 

ggstained by te
 ease on 

eyoses yeporte, h
ie title 

‘ime- 

whose dose 10 
covesed ty the

 er 

hariag deen chang
ed tm Ge mane 

noopeotfully. 

Ving a [ ., 

Whar 



Rurch 24, 1950 

Casbbagten” i. 

Referring to your letter of the 19th iavtant, 
please fini enclosed corrected reseipts for cssh payment 
of salaries to accompaay Pebrumry payroll signed ty Pur 
num 94. John, Agnes UT. YoKnaw and 1. 7. Monshan. I re- 

ret that the recelpts origiasily forwardcé you were not 
properly executed. 

Hegarding the item on beth sites of the Yebruary 

bullion fund cash account of 12,849.00 uncurrent dollars 

Sepernted from the current @ollara, such transactions will 

not hereafter appear on the account current but be treated 

a2 internal to tha cash account. 








